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At the Crossroads of West Texas
hm

street widening could begin soon
By STEVE GEISSEN  
Staff W riter

Construction to widen Gregg 
from First Street to FM 700 could 
begin as early as mid-May, accor
ding to Texas Department of 
Highways and Public Transporta
tion officials.

The department has recom
mended that Strickland and 
Knight, Inc., of Big Spring, be 
awarded the widening project con
tract. And the Texas Highway 
Commission is expected to approve 
the Big Spring company’s low bid 
of $1,665,000 at its meeting Wednes
day in Austin, said Linda Smith, 
district design engineer at the 
department’s Abilene office.

Mike Chetty, resident engineer, 
said a pre-construction meeting is 
scheduled for May 2, following the 
formal awarding of ^ e  project.

The scheduled completion date 
for the project will be four months 
after construction begins, Chetty 
said.

“ We hope to be completed by the 
end of summer,”  Smith said. “ We 
don’t want this thing dragging 
out.”

The project will be funded with a 
combination of state and federal 
funds, she said.

The section of the project from 
10th Street to F'M 700 will be 
federally financed, while the re

mainder, including traffic signals, 
will be paid for by the state.

'The only cost to the city of Big 
Spring will be for relocation of 
waterlines under Gregg Street.

Public Works Director Tom 
Decell said the total cost for the 
relocation being performed by 
Darnell-Dickson, Inc., of San 
Angelo, is $167,709.

The relocation work is on 
schedule, and should be completed 
by May 18, he said.

The project was proposed 
because of the high accident rate 
on Gregg Street from 10th to FM 
700, the section of the project which 
was initially approv^ for widen
ing. It qualified for $750,000 in 
federal funds.

That section of highway ranks se
cond in total accidents among the 
13 counties in District 8 of the 
highway department; fourth in ac
cidents that occur during wet 
weather; and 13th in the state of 
Texas for cost of improvements 
made to reduce accidents.

By widening Gregg Street by 7 
feet on each side, a left turn lane 
can be constructed, which will 
reduce accidents, according to 
highway officials.

After months of discussion, and 
debate at public hearings in Big

H tra ld  photo by  T im  A p p ti
W orkers from  D & D  Construction dig a trench caster streets this morning in preparation of 
alongside W. 19th St. between Gregg and Lan- relocating Gregg Street w ater lines.

Spring, the D epartm ent o f argued the widening is needed to
combat the accident rate and im
prove the flow of traffic along 
Gregg Street, while some business 
owners along Gregg Street have

Highways announce May 20, 1988 
it would proceed with the initial 
widening project.

Supporters of the project have

contended the construction would 
cause a loss of business during the 
construction; others have com
plained about the loss of parking 
space.

Commissioners OK  extra jail personnel for now
or B R A D LEY '.VCRRCLL 
Staff W riter

The Howard County Sheriff’s 
Department can keep jail person
nel the sheriff says are essential to 
the security of the facility after 
county commissioners amended 
the sheriff’s budget through June.

Sheriff A N. Standard, contacted 
today, sain, “ The budget wasn’t 
sufficiently budgeted to begin with. 
Everyone knew it here . . . What 
else could be done? Female in
mates have to be guarded by 
female matrons.”

County Judge John Coffee ex
pressed concern in a previous com
missioners’ meeting that county

‘i  certainly agree (the matrons are) a tremendous cost, but I have 
also said'that It will resolve itself, given time.” — Howard County 
Sheriff A.N. Standard.

jail expenses have grown recently 
and asked if it would be poesible to 
tote female deputiea rather than 
Jail matrons part of the time to cut 
expenses.

But Standard said that using 
deputies to guard the jail’s one 
female inmate — P a m ^  Wayne 
Newton, awaiting trial in connec
tion with the death of Vance Kim
ble — is impractical because so
meone would have to be hired to fill

the deputies’ places.
" I  certainly agree (the matrons 

are) a tremendous coat, bqt I have 
also said that it will resolve itself, 
given time,”  he said.

In a written statement by Stan
dard to the county judge and com
missioners dated April 19, Stan
dard exvessed disbelief that the 
county jail-budget has recently 
been placed under such monetary 
scrutiny.

“ These are matters, in my opi
nion, which were well known to the 
commissioners’ courts-auditor, 
treasurer, news media and the 
general public. Therefore, I am 
surprised that there wmild be 
anyone in this circle that would be 
unaware of the subject matter.

” I have recently appeared before 
the commissioners’ court and have 
reflected on this matter. It is a 
matter of recorded minutes of the

commissioners court, as well as in 
the county treasurer’s office, so I 
am more than bewildered when I 
a m  a s k e d  f o r  w r i t t e n  
explainations.

“ This imposing expense of jail 
matron(s) will resolve itself when 
the court dispoees of this particular 
case or if the party makes bnid. I 
have no control over the courts,” 
he said in the letter.

The letter was in response to an 
April 18 correspondence the court 
sent to Standard seeking informa
tion about the situation regarding 
jailers. The commissioners’ letter 
requested information about how 
•  JA IL  page 3-A

By D A VID  ESPO 
^Associated Press W riter

CHICAGO — President Bush 
seems eager to look to the “ long 
road ahead”  as he rounds out 
100 days in office, pledging to 
use the next several weeks to 
complete a detailed foreign 
p o licy  rev iew , d ra ft en 
vironmental legislation and in 
tensify his war on drugs.

In all that he does. Bush 
pledged Monday in a speech at 
the annual meeting of The 
Associated Press, he intends to 
work closely with Congress, “ I 
think the work we’ve done these 
past three months demonstrates 
the value of tough, principled 
n e g o t i a t i o n ”  w i t h  the 
Democratic majorities of the 
House and Senate, he told 
newspaper publishers gathered 
for the session.

Bush’s speech was the final 
act of rare back-to-back ap
pearances by the president and 
vice president.

Vice President Dan Quayle, 
who spoke to the AP meeting 
two hours earlier, said the big
gest surprise of his first 100 days 
in national office was the enjoy
ment he receives from foreign 
travel and participating in 
foreign policy discussions.

Quayle, who is off on a long 
trip to Australia and Asia, noted 
that as a senator most of his 
travel was back and forth bet 
ween Washington and his home 
state of Indiana.

In his remarks. Bush pledged 
he would follow “ every in
telligence lead”  in attempts to 
secure freedom for AP Middle 
Elastem correspondent Terry 
Anderson. Anderson has been 
held captive for more than foui 
years sin^e being abducted in

a BUSH page 3-A

Monday 
accident 
claims one
H ER A LD  STAFF REPORT  

A Big Spring man was killed 
after sustaining injuries in a two- 
vehicle accident north of here Mon

day morning. 
Scott ®Eric

I  " i

Mayhall, 23, 
No. 1 Courtney 
P la c e , Apt. 
502, was pro
nounced dead 
on the scene by 
Howard Coun
ty Justice of

__________________ th e  P e a c e
SCOTT MAYHALL W i l l i a m  
Shankles after the accident, accor
ding to Department of Public Safe
ty Highway Patrol records.

The accident occurred when the 
dump truck driven by Mayhall, a 
Howard County employee, collided 
with a vehicle driven by James 
Brown, 75, Big Spring, at 10:45 
a.m. Monday about 4.3 miles north 
of the city on Centerpoint Road, the 
report states.

After striking Brown’s vehicle, 
the county dump truck flipped 
once, ejecting Mayhall. Brown was 
uninjured in the incident, the 
report stated.

Shankles arrived on the scene 
shortly after the accident and pro
nounced Mayhall dead from inter
nal injuries at 11:19 a.m..

No citations have been issued 
pending further investigation. 
State troopers Weldon Jones and 
Hector Cantu are handling the in
vestigation, an office spokesman 
'said.

Mayhall was bom Sept. 20, 1965 
in Big Spring, and was a graduate 
of (Coahoma High School.

He married Kathy Osborn Nov. 
5, 1988 in Las Vegas, Nev. They 
were expecting their first child 
later this year, a family friend 
said.

Funeral arrangements are being 
handled by Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home. Additional details 
are on page 3-A.

Dinosaurs
In  studying th e ir  un it on 
prehistoric an im als this week, 
several of the classes in the 
H eadstart P rogram  decorated  
the ir rooms w ith caves and 
dinosaurs. Sporting the latest 
in cavem an fashions, Joseph 
M arquez, below, 4, son of Saul 
and Olga M arquez, stalks a 
dinosaur as R ichard M artinez, 
4, son of Irm a  M artin ez , w a t
ches from the other side of the 
'cave ' in the photo at left. 
Shaunessey Rowe, S, daughter 
of Vernon and G loria Rowe, 
runs away from  a dinosaur 
that stood sentinal in her room 
in the bottom photo.

H era ld  photos by T im  Appel

Surviving crewm an  

describes explosion
By D.W. PAGE  
Associated Press W riter

NORFOLK, Va. -  A USS Iowa 
crewman who was in the gun turret 
that exploded and killed 47 sailors 
says he was waiting for its massive 
16-inch guns to fire but the blast he 
heard “ didn't sound right.”

After the explosion, Kendall L. 
Truitt recalled Monday, he and 10 
others in the bottom of the turret 
tried to radio sailors on the five up
per decks but none answered.

“ We knew that something was 
drastically wrong,”  said the gun
ner’s mate 3rd class, who is from 
Tampa, Fla.

He said he then ordered the gun
powder magazine secured and the 
area evacuated.

The quick actions of the 11 and 
other Iowa crewmen were critical 
in preventing an even bigger 
tragedy aboard the World War II- 
era battleship, Capt. Fred P. 
Moosally said.

“ I can’t say enough about the 
hundreds of heroes who fought the 
fire and saved the ship,”  Moosally 
said. “ (k)d gave birth to 500 
heroes.”

The two spoke at a news con
ference several hours after a 
memorial service for the victims at 
the Norfolk Naval Air Station, the 
Iowa’s home port.

About 6,000 mourners heard 
President Bush praise “ the men 
behind the guns.”

“ They came to the Navy as 
strangers, served the Navy as ship
mates and friends, and left the 
Navy as brothers in eternity,”  
Bbsh said. Afterward, he and his 
wife, Barbara, consoled victims’ 
families.

Navy officials have refused to 
speculate on the cause of Wednes
day’s blast that occurred during a 
gunnery exercise off Puerto Rico.

The Pentagon said it had no idea 
when an investigation would be 
completed.

“ There are lots of theories 
floating around,”  Moosally said. 
“ Unfortunately, all the witnesses 
are dead.”

Officials also said they haven’t

K EN D A LL TR U ITT

finished assessing the damage lo 
the turret.

Moosally refused to give a 
definite answer to questions about 
whether the turret could be 
repaired. He said the battleship 
could operate without it if 
necessary.

The Iowa has three turrets, each 
with three 16-inch guns.

The captain said there were no 
indications of any problems with 
the guns before the blast.

The No. 1 turret had already 
fired its rounds, Moosally said, 
while in the second turret, the prac
tice projectiles and five 110-pound 
bags of powder had been loaded in 
to the right and left guns.

Moosally said a projectile was 
loaded into the center gun and the 
crew was loading powder behind it 
when the explosion occurred.

“ That was my best turret.” 
Moosally said. “ The turret’s senior 
chief was the most meticulous man 
I ’ve ever met. Yodtalk about train 
ing . . . nobody in that turret did 
anyth ing unless they w ere 
qualified. Of the 84 chiefs on the 
ship, he was No. 1.”

He was referring to Chief Gun 
ner’s Mate Reginald O. Ziegler of 
Port Gibson, N.Y. Ziegler, .39, was
a  CREW MAN page 3-A
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Bird forces training 
flight cancellation

ABILENE (AP ) -  A bird that 
hit the windshield of a BIB 
bomber during a training flight 
Monday prompted the plane's 
return to its base, Air Force of
ficials said.

The bird’s impact cracked 
both sides of the bomber 's wind
shield about 4 p.m. while a four- 
man crew from Dyess Air Force 
Base was on a test and evalua
tion flight over the Texas-New 
Mexico border, officials said.

After the mishap, the plane 
returned to Dyess, where it safe
ty landed at 4:55 p.m., said 
^n ior Airman Caroline Kos, a 
base spokeswoman.

DART protest
D A LLA S — A D A R T bus in 
D allas carries  the ad of a 
group opposed to DART'S pro
posal to use the Santa Fe 
R ailroad corridor as a possi
ble ligh t-ra il between Dallas  
and G arland.

Underground tests are 
cause of tremors

C O N R O E  ( A P )  -  
Underground tests by an oil 
company and not an earthquake 
caused the ground to rumble 
through a residential section of 
town over the weekend, officials 
said.

The vibrations began at 8:30 
p.m. Sunday and ended a little 
less than three hours later, Con
roe police spokesman Rodney 
Meadows said Monday. About 30 
people called police about the 
mysterious tremors, but there 
were no reports of damage or 
injuries.

Authorities were baffled until 
officials from Mitchell Energy 
4 Development Corp. in The 
Woodlands notified police that 
another company had been con
ducting some seismic tests for 
them south of Conroe Thursday 
and Sunday nights.

Mitchell spokesman Tony 
Lentini said the tests performed 
by the company are an oil and 
gas exploration technique that 
uses vibrations re lay^  from 
underground to the surface to 
take “ pictures”  of what is 
underneath.

Dynam ite charges were 
detonated about 100 feet below 
the surface to cause the vibra
tions, he said.

Lentini said Mitchell officials 
had the proper permits to con
duct the tests but didn't notify 
residents
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Wright is non-subject to folks back home
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

ethics case against House Speaker 
Jim Wright dominates Capitol Hill 
conversation, but lawmakers found 
out over the weekend that folks 
back home have other things on 
their minds.

Wright's chief accuser. Rep. 
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., used town 
meetings in his suburban Atlanta 
district to cite repeatedly from the 
House ethics committee report 
charging Wright with 69 violations.

That was fine, said Bob Norton, a 
Douglas county real estate broker. 
But he was more concerned over 
sewage and other pollution in the 
Chattahoochee River.

•‘ I ’d be more enthusiastic about 
Newt if he’d get as much impact on 
the environment and our rivers as 
he did on Jim Wright, " he said.

Politicians found reactions like 
that were commonplace last 
weekend in their first trips home 
since the ethics committee an
nounced it had reason to believe 
Wright had violated House rules.

The panel, formally known as the 
Committee on Standards of Official 
Conduct, issued its equivalent of an 
indictment of Wright. It will decide 
later whether to report actual 
violations to the full House for

Fake agents 
raid Houston 
residence
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disciplinary action.
The charges center on allega

tions that Wright used a sweetheart 
publishing deal and bulk book sales 
to evade House limits on outside in
come, and that he accepted gifts 
from a friend who had an interest 
in legislation.

The committee is continuing to 
investigate an oil well deal that net
ted a big profit for the speaker even 
though the well was a dud.

And as a grassroots political 
topic, many lawmakers are finding 
the Wright case is a dud, too.

Rep. Jolene Unsoeld, D-Wash., 
said only newspaper reporters ask
ed her about Wright during her 
district visit. The freshman con
gresswoman handled questions 
from voters on topics including 
trade, fishing and forestry.

Apparently her tastes mirror her 
constituents’ — she said she 
repeatedly fell asleep when she 
tried to read the ethics panel 
volume.

Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., 
who has made several television 
appearances on the Wright case to 
take on the speaker’s accuser, 
received only a single question on 
the topic at a Wellesley College 
forum — and that was from a

professor.
Paul Barstow, a professor of 

theater studies, said he was con
cerned the W ri^ t case would lead 
to a “ general perception of corrup
tion”  among the Democrats.

P o l i t i c a l  s c ie n c e  m a jo r  
Elizabeth Rosenkrantz, a senior 
who helped organize Frank’s ap
pearance at the school, said the 
Wright case was less important to 
her than issues such as abortion 
and the federal budget.

“ It doesn’t affect me personal
ly,”  she said.

less than 40 percent knew his party.
However, the same polls show^ 

a strong majority — 77 percent in 
the Post survey — believed he 
should resign if the charges against 
him are found to be true.

In Fort Worth, Wright’s home 
district, people probably do take 
his performance more personally. 
'There, 79 percent gave him a job 
rating of good to outstanding, ac
cording to a poll conducted by the 
Fort Worth Star Tele^am in the 
days following the ethics commit
tee report.

Nationwide polls released today 
showed Wright to be far from a 
front-burner issue.

“ My reaction is to wait on any 
direct verdict until all the evidence 
is in,”  said Kenneth Lakian, a 
Massachusetts College of Law stu
dent who heard a speech there by 
Frank. “ I would hope the public 
would give Jim Wright his ^ y  in 
court.”

“ He’s guilty as hell”  was the ear
ly line from Galen Rottinghaus, a 
farmer in Democratic Rep. Jim 
Slattery’s Kansas district.

But a Washington Post reporter 
who spent two days with Slattery 
found that thr ngressman only 
received a W ^nt question at 
about every other meeting.

A Los Angeles Times poll found 
more than half the people respon
ding were ignorant of the charges. 
A Washington Post poll found that 
only a third said they were closely 
following news about Wright, and

Slattery says when the issue 
comes before the full House, he 
wants to judge Wright on the facts 
and not on public opinion. But, he 
acknowledged, “ if the speaker 
loses the battle of public opi
nion . . . that will significantly 
weaken his political position back 
home.”

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A Houston 
couple’s home was raided and ran
sacked after two men claiming to 
be federal drug agents kicked in 
their door and held them at gun
point, but authorities say the men 
were not law enforcement officers.

The couple, Julia McDowell and 
Michael Redmond, said they were 
awakened by a loud thud early 
Monday and Redmond was met in 
a hallway by two armed men who 
said they were with the U S. Drug 
Enforcement Administration.

“ It was horrendous, " Redmond 
said. “ It was like a nightmare, only 
worse. I just honestly could not 
believe this was happening.”

A spokesman for the federal 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
said criminals often identify 
themselves as law enforcement of
ficers to intimidate victims and 
minimize resistance.

But Redmond and Ms. McDowell 
are unsure, and a Houston police 
investigator said they were looking 
into the case because of the badge 
one man displayed and the manner 
in which the search was conducted.

The case is under investigaPion 
by the FBI.

“ When they came in the front 
door,* they were yelling DEA. 
You’re under arrest — DEA,” ’ said 
Redmond, 34, a technical engineer 
with the city’s traffic and transpor
tation department.

“ They forced us down on the 
floor, Redmond said. “ One of them 
kept a gun on us. and at least one 
other started ransacking the 
house.”

W illiam  Rochon, assistant 
special agent in charge for the 
DEA in Houston, said DEA agents 
were not involved

“ Anybody in the world can say 
they’re DEA, ” said Rochon, ad
ding in heavy drug-trafficking 
areas such as Miami drug dealers 
often falsely identify themselves as 
law enforcement officers.

Houston police have provided 
detailed descriptions of the two 
suspects in the case, and they do 
not match any of the agents assign
ed to Houston, Rochon said.

The intruders did not appear to 
have on bulletproof vests that 
agents typically wear in raids, nor 
did they have on DEA jackets.

Ms. McDowell, 35, an ad
ministrative assistant at a Houston 
hospital, added: “They were clean 
cut. They were well spoken. They 
handled it in a manner that you 
would think professionals would.”

The only thing apparently miss
ing from the house is Redmond’s 
wallet, which contained no money.

»• *:
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Consumer protest
Atftociat«<l P r t ts  photo

A U S T IN  — The Rev. Bill Davis speaks to a opposition to a nominee to the State Radiation  
crowd gathered on the steps of the Capitol Mon- Advisory Board, and to ask for more state agen- 
day, as part of an effort to draw  attention to th e ir cy protection from  environm ental problems.

Anthropologist says cult practiced 
a perverted form of Palo Mayombe

BROW NSVILLE (A P ) -  A 
Florida anthropologist considered 
an expert in Afro-Cuban cults said 
the man who reportedly directed 
ritual human sacrifices near 
M a ta m o ro s , M e x ic o , is a 
psychopath who “ will continue to 
be dangerous as long as he is free.”

The killings, however, have 
shocked practitioners of a religion 
that uses hun^^n bones to gain 
magical power, Rafael Martinez 
said.

Adolfo de Jesus Constanzo, the 
26-year-old, so-called “ godfather” 
of a band of occult drug smugglers, 
practiced a twisted form of Palo 
Mayombe, a religion shaped by 
African slaves in Cuba, Martinez 
concluded this weekend after ex
amining the gruesome evidence. 
Officials in Brownsville called 
Martinez in to assist in the 
investigation.

Although Palo Mayombe re
quires the use of human bones plac
ed in a cauldron called the 
“ nganga,” practitioners of the 
religion do not normally kill to ob
tain the bones, said Martinez, who 
has researched such cults for 15 
years.

The bones, when placed with 
other items in the nganga, are 
believed to afford the Palo 
Mayombe believer control over the 
spirit of the dead person from 
whose body they came.

“ There was a human skull in that 
cauldron at the ranch,”  Martinez 
said, adding he also found in the 
nganga 21 wooden sticks, a turtle 
shell, animal parts, and other 

' items typical of Palo Mayombe 
rituals.

Thirteen bodies found buried at 
the Santa Elena ranch 20 miles 
west o f the border c ity  of 
Matamoros two weeks ago are 
believed to have been victims of a 
group of smugglers, some who 
regarded Constanzo as their 
spiritual leader. Some the bodies 
were mutilated with organs remov
ed in apparent ritual sacrifices.

Mexican authorities on Sunday 
torched a wooden shack stationed 
in front of the burial site that con
tained cauldrons holding body 
parts. 'The shack, found w i£  blood- 
spattered walls, is believed to be 
where the cult carried out its ritual 
killings. Cameron County Sheriff 
Alex Perez who was at the scene 
when the shack was burned, said 
they burned the cult “ temple to 
show Adolfo de Jesus Constanzo we 
mean business.”

The Mexican news agency Ex
celsior also reported that officials 
looked for more bodies at the site 
but found none.

For Constanzo and his followers, 
Martinez said, “ The whole lifestyle 
was very psychopathic itself, 
murdering people that they con
sidered enemies, smuggling mari
juana and doing other illegal ac
tivities. There is psychopathy 
filtering down to their own ritual 
activity, and that is what you 
have.”

In 15 years, Martinez added, he 
n eve r  has seen a m urder 
associated with Palo Mayombe. 
Practitioners normally obtain the 
human bones essential to their 
rituals by robbing graves, smuggl
ing them from the Caribbean or 
buying them from legitimate

medical-specimen suppliers.
“ Many practitioners of Palo 

Mayombe in the United States are 
horrified at what he has done,” 
Martinez said.

“ I think he will continue to be 
dangerous as long as he is free,” 
Martinez said. “ Very dangerous.”

But he said the public does not 
need to live in fear of Palo 
Mayombe cults.

The cultural anthropologist 
serves as a consultant on Afro- 
Cuban cults for the Metro Dade 
County, Fla., medical examiner’s 
office and teaches at the University 
of North Florida’s Institute of 
Police Technology and Manage
ment. He met with law enforce
ment officials in southern Texas 
Monday to teach them about such 
cults.

Palo Mayombe, he said, should 
not be confused with Santeria, an 
Afro-Cuban religion that involves 
animal sacrifice and includes 
many believers who are law- 
abiding people.

“ WiUi the Palo Mayombe, that’s 
a different story,”  Martinez said. 
“ In Palo Mayombe, it’s mostly 
criminal elements that are involv
ed, but they don’t get into murder
ing people. A lot of the drug dealers 
we see that are arrested and in
vestigated are into Palo Mayombe, 
those that are Hispanic or 
Cubans.”

Investigators originally describ
ed the dead as victims of “ satanic” 
rites, “ voodoo,”  or Mexican wit-
chiyaft, know as “ brujeria.” 

“ No4ow we know it was Palo 
Mayombe in a deviant, self-styled 
way,”  Martinez said.

Mize'S Major Accomplshmeiits
Renegotiated 50 year old water 

contract with Big Spring State Hospital
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Business
Neiman- 
Marcus 
may open 
Ohio store

C I N C I N N A T I  ( A P )  -  
Neiman-Marcus of Dallas soon 
may join Bonwit Teller, B. 
Altman and Saks Fifth Avenue 
as nationally known department 
store chains which have entered 
the Cincinnati retail market.

The Cincinnati Enquirer 
reported Sunday that Neiman- 
Marcus is studying the city’s 
demographics, economic data, 
and consumer habits.

Neiman-Marcus recently an
nounced plans to locate a store 
in Tower City Center, a $1 billion 
developm ent in downtown 
Cleveland.

Philip Nardone, corporate 
communications manager for 
Neiman-Marcus, said the com
pany has received inquiries 
f r o m  C i n c i n n a t i - a r ea  
developers hoping to attract the 
store.

“ In 1987, we decided to ex
pand our company by 12 
stores,”  Nardone said. “ Right 
now, we’re halfway there. So 
we’re looking at all major 
markets and Cincinnati is one of 
them.”

He would not identify the Cin
cinnati developers that had ex
pressed interest in bringing 
Neiman-Marcus to the area, but 
confirmed that several firms 
had looked into the matter.

Cincinnati would fit nicely in
to Neiman-Marcus’ plans, said 
retail analyst Thomas Tashjian 
of Los Angeles-based Sediler 
Amdec Securities.

In  a d d i t i o n ,  A l l e n  I. 
Questrom, the former vice 
chairman of Federated Depart
ment Stores, a Cincinnati-biased 
division of Campeau Corp. of 
Canada, is chief executive of
ficer of Neiman-Marcus.

Questrom resigned from 
Federated when Campeau took 
over the company in May 1988. 
Although he was in line for a 
senior position at the restruc
tured Federated, he decided in
stead to move to the 22-store 
Neiman-Marcus chain.

Neiman-Marcus was founded 
in 1907 in Dallas and became one 
of the Southwest’s top stores.

C ity
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.75 

DEADLINE CB AOS:
D A ILY  — 3p.m. day p rio r to publication 

SUNDA Y — 3p .m . Friday

RED CROSS Life Saving (Dourse 
will be offered at the YMCA, 
starting April 29th. It is a 22 hour 
course. Call 267-8234.

TRIPLE GRAND CELEBRA
TION coming to the Big Spring 
Mall, May 6. Look in the Big 
Spring Herald for more details!

HOWARD COLLEGE will host 
“ A Motivational Seminar” , 
April 26-27 in the coliseum East 
Room. ’The Seminar will run 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. with lunch 
and refreshments provided. 
Cost is $60, Call 267-6311 today to 
register.

All new releases $.93 everyday 
of the week. Adult movies. Ultra 
Video, 1009 E. 11th, 267-4627.

DANCE to Ben Nix 4 'The Boys, 
Wednesday, 8:00 -11:00, Eagles 
Lodge, 703 West 3rd. Members 4 
guests welcome!

SPRING CITY VIDEO is now 
re-opened, 10:00 -8:00 p.m., 
Monday thru Saturday. 408 
Douglas. Phone 263-2059. XXX 
All ratings available XXX.

A'TTENTION All Big Spring 
High School Graduates of 1979.' 
The following is a list of 
graduates whose addresses we 
do not have: Anita Baker, Con
nie Butler, Jay Draper, Jamie 
Annette Hulan, Maria Jackson 
Hickman, Gary Jewell, David 
Norvelle, Teresa Stroud, Darla 
Faye Smith Thomason, Christi 
Denise Turner, Gary Weeks, 
Emmett Earl Woodard, Arletha 
Wright. If you know of any of 
these, please write Box 1220-A, 
c/o Big Spring Herald, Big Spr
ing, Texas 79720; or call 
263-0057.
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How’s that?
Hypnotist
Q. How can I contact Hypnotist 
Pam Miller?

A. Pam Miller can be con
tacted at 263-1843.

Calendar
PT A

TODAY
•  College Heights Elemen

tary PTA meeting will be at 7 
p.m. on the patio with first, se
cond and t h i r d - g r a d e r s  
performing.

•  Moss Elementary second 
and third-graders will have a 
program, “ When the Hippos 
Crash the Dance,’ ’ at 7 p.m. in 
the Moss Cafeteria.

•  The street will be closed on 
Lancaster between 19th and Ed
wards Streets, and on 19th bet
ween Lancaster and Gregg 
Streets; the west side of Gregg 
between 15th and 19th will have 
restricted traffic due to water 
line relocation.

•  The Malone-Hogan Clinic 
and Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center will sponsor a free 
educational program in the 
hospital classroom from 7 to 8 
p.m. The topic of the presenta
tion will be cardial vascular risk 
factors and hyperlipidemia with 
em phasis on people with 
elevated cholesterol levels.

WEDNESDAY
•  The Heart of the City plann

ing meeting will be at 7 p.m. at 
the Chamber of Commerce, 215 
W. 3rd. Even if you are unable to 
volunteer, please still attend.

•  Streets will be closed on 
18th between Lancaster and 
Gregg for water line relocation.

THURSDAY
•  H o w a r d  C o u n t y  

Democratic Club will meet at 7 
p.m. in the Howard County 
Courthouse.

•  There will be a pre
registration of all children, 
kindergarten and first grade 
age, who have never enrolled in 
the Klondike ISD. Kindergarten 
students must be five-years-old 
on or before Sept. 1, 1989. At the 
same time there will be a pre
registration of all four-year-old 
chil^^en living in the Klondike 
district who unable to com
prehend the English language or 
who are from families whose in
come is at or below substinence 
level. Birth certificates and im
munization records are re
quired of all of these children. 
Hospital certificates cannot be 
accepted. The registrations will 
be held in the kindergarten 
room at Klondike Elementary 
School building on the Flower 
Grove Campus beginning at 3 
p.m.

•  Streets will be closed on 
18th between Lancaster and 
Gregg for water line relocation.

•  A “ meet the candidate ’ ’ 
forum will be held at 7 p.m. in 
the Chamber of Commerce Con
ference Room. The forum is 
sponsored by the NCAAP, 
LULAC and the Advisory Com
mittee (to the school board) on 
Minority Concerns. The public 
is invit^.

FRIDAY
•  A reception and unveiling 

of a portrait honoring Leslie 
Kelley, Professor Emeritus, 
will be in the Howard College 
Administration building from 
9:30 to 11:30 a m. Friends and 
ex-students are invited.

•  There will be a senior 
citizens dance begfhning at 8 
p.m. in Building 487 in the 
Airpark.

•  Washington Elementary is 
having a Spring Carnival from 6 
to 8:30 p.m. The public is 
invited.

•  'The Hispanic Women for 
Progress will have a youth 
dance with music by Danny 
Sherman for students grades 8 
-12. 'The dance will be at the 
Howard County Fairgrounds. 
Admission is $2 and student ID 
is required.

Tops on TV
Matlock

•  Matlock tries to clear the 
name of a renowned journalist 
accused  of m urdering a 
glamorous international model. 
— 7 p.m. Ch. 13._____________

Roe vs. W ade was just the start for Supreme Court
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  When 

the Supreme Court legalized abor
tion in 1973, the justices stepped in
to an intense national debate they 
have continued to shape with a 
series of important decisions.

In the 16 years since the Roe vs. 
Wade ruling, the court generally 
has reinforced the right to abortion 
while limiting accessibility for 
minors and women on welfare.

“ Every case since Roe has effec
tively reaffirmed and built on it,”  
said Lynn Paltrow, a lawyer with 
the Reproductive Freedom Project 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union. But, she added, “ For the 
most vulnerable women in our 
society — minors and the poor — 
the court has limited access to 
abortion.”

The passing years also have seen 
a dwindling court majority for 
upholding the privacy right to have 
an abortion that the justices 
established in 1973.

That trend, reflecting the court’s 
changing membership, is a key 
factor as the justices examine an 
abortion regulation case from 
Missouri. They are being asked to 
use the case td overturn or substan
tially limit the 1973 ruling.

The court will hear arguments on 
the Missouri law Wednesday with a 
decision expected by July.

John C. Willke, who heads the 
National Right to Life Committee 
that opposes abortion rights, said * 
erosion of court support for Roe vs. 
Wade reflects more than just the 
politics of the day. The concept 
behind Roe vs. Wade “ is so shot full 
of holes that it cannot stand much 
longer,”  he said.

'The 1973 decision legalized abor
tion nationwide for the first time. 
The 7-2 ruling said a woman’s deci
sion to have an abortion in the first 
three months of pregnancy must be 
left to her and her doctor. It said 
states may interfere in the abortion 
decis ion  during the second 
trimester only to protect the 
woman’s health but that states 
may take steps to protect fetal life 
only in the third trimester.

Marcy Wilder of the National 
Abortion Rights Action League 
said the court could decline to over
turn Roe vs. Wade and still do 
great damage to women’s access to 
safe and legal abortions.

I f  the justices uphold the 
Missouri law, she said, “ There will 
be a political firestorm” as state

legislatures and interest groups 
seek to impose new restrictions on 
how, when, where and why abor
tions may be performed.

“ The restrictions would get more 
severe and more severe,”  Ms. 
Wilder said. “ The right would 
become hollow. It would be saying, 
‘Get an abortion if you can find 
one.’ ”

Here is a chronology of the 
Supreme Court’s other major deci
sions on abortion:

•  On the same day as the Roe vs. 
Wade decision, Jan. 22, 1973, the 
court struck down, by a 7-2 vote, 
restrictions on facilities that could 
be used to perform abortions. The 
decision gave rise to a new kind of 
medical facility, the abortion 
clinic.

•  In 1976, the court, by a 6-3 vote, 
said states cannot give a husband 
veto power over his wife’s decision 
to abort her pregnancy. By a 
separate 5-4 vote, the court said 
parents of minor, unwed girls can
not have such an absolute veto.

•  In 1977, the court, 6-3, ruled 
that states have no legal obligation 
to pay for “ non-therapeutic”  
abortions.

•  In 1979, the court voted 6-3 to

North jury reviewing documents
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  With a 

nurse m onitoring the blood 
pressure of one panel member, the 
jury in Oliver North’s Iran-Contra 
trial resumed deliberations today.

The 12 members beginning their 
fourth day of considering North’s 
fate have yet to actually discuss his 
guilt or innocence, with their time* 
so far spent reviewing documents.

“ We are reading through 
docum ents that perta in  to 
charges,”  jury foreman Denise 
Anderson said in a note to the judge 
Monday, adding, “ No talking.”

Juror Jean Johnson, 53, ex
perienced bouts of high blood 
pressure Monday and a note sent 
out to the judge in the afternoon 
asked for a nurse to take her blood 
pressure. The monitoring con
tinued today.

Federal court rules provide that 
a jury can proceed with 11 
members at a judge’s discretion. 
Losing two members, however, 
would in all likelihood result in a

mistrial. There is a provision under 
which a jury could reach a verdict 
with fewer than 11 members if both 
sides agreed to it and the judge ap
proves it.

North is charged with 12 criminal 
counts, including lying to Congress 
and to the attorney general during 
the Iran-Contra affair, illegally 
converting travelers checks to his 
own use and conspiring to defraud 
the Treasury.

At the jury’s request, U.S. 
District Ju ^e  Gerhard A. Gesell 
moved it out of a small room across 
from the judge’s chambers and in
to the main courtroom where 
North’s trial took place. The jurors 
were deliberating around the two 
big tables where prosecutors and 
North’s lawyers tried the case.

Meanwhile, at least one of the 
panel’s members was angered by 
an invitation to give interviews 
after the trial is over.

(Resell said that NBC News had

left unsigned letters at the jurors’ 
homes containing the invitations. 
He c a lle d  it “ m ost in a p 
propriate . . . quite disrespectful of 
the situation we are dealing with.”

One of the letters was picked up 
by a deputy U.S. marshal, who in
formed the juror and withheld the 
document.

Jail
•  Continued from page 1-A
many jailers Standard belieyeg at*. 
necessary -to adequately i>un- tiie’ 
facility, what their duties are and 
what hours they work." -----

In a letter to Standard from Cof
fee, the county judge said he 
understood that there were reasons 
for the increase in expenses, but 
thought the budget could still be 
trimmed.

“ I also told you face to face that I 
realize that ( the budget almost be
ing expended) was not all of your 
own doings, but was caused by fac
tors beyond your control, namely 
that people were not being brought

j|i^.t«ial in anywhere near a 
-reasonable time, thus causing you 
to hire more help . . .  I did suggest, 
however, that I felt that in spite of 
these developments that the jail 
personnel expense could and 
should be reduced (and) that this 
could be done and still conform to 
the requirements of the Commis
sion on Jail Standards,”  Coffee 
said in the letter.

“ ’They’re just barking up the 
wrong tree,”  Standard said today 
in reference to the idea that county 
jail expenses are inflated or that 
the county jail budget is responsi-

Bush^
•  Continued from page 1-A

Beirut.
The president told his au

dience he wasn’t able to “ give 
you any good news”  about the 
prospects fo r Anderson ’ s 
release. But, he said, “ we will 
go the extra mile and do 
everything we can.”

Bush summarized his first 100 
days in office — which end on 
Saturday — by saying he is “ off 
to a g o ^  start ... and there’s 
more to come.”

“ So while I ’m pleased with all 
we’ve accomplished in these 
three months, there’s a long 
road ahead of us,”  he said.

“ I ’m optimistic that our 
reforms will produce lasting 
results, that the long-range 
planning we do today will pay 
off in the future.”

Bush identified several key 
issues as being “ on the near 
horizon.”

They include completion of a 
defense and foreign policy 
review, which will include deci
sions on arms control that 
presumably will pave the way 
for the next round of negotia
tions with the Soviet Union.

“ We are mapping strategies

for a period of remarkable 
change in international affairs,”  
he said, “ change more wide- 
ranging and rapid than at any 
time in the postwar period.”

Bush did not mention recent 
complaints from Soviet officials 
that his new administration is 
missing an opportunity for pro
gress by moving too slowly to 
address arms control and other 
U.S.-Soviet issues. Instead, he 
said Secretary of State James 
Baker has met with Soviet 
Leader Eduard Shevardnadze 
and will do so again next month.

Also on Bush’s list for the im
mediate future are legislation to 
strengthen the Clean Air Act, at
tack homelessness and curb the 
increased use of lethal weapons 
by drug dealers, he said.

Summarizing his first 100 
days as president. Bush cited 
agreements with Congress on a 
deficit-reduction package that 
avoids tax increases and on pro
viding non-lethal aid to the Con
tra rebels.

He also ticked off several pro
posals he has made, induing 
legislation to bail out the sav
ings and loan industry and to

s t r e n g t h e n  e t h i c s  in 
government.

In addition, he said his 
crackdown on drugs had begun 
with a first-of-its-kind attack on 
the problems in Washington 
D.C. and the decision to ban the 
import of certain types of 
semiautomatic weapons.

He also took credit for legisla
tion to restrict the export of 
hazardous wastes, and said he 
has launched an initiative to 
deal with the debt owed to 
developed nations by the Third 
World.

Most of Quayle’s AP speech 
was devoted to looking ahead to 
his Asian and Australian trip, in
cluding a pledge to maintain the 
United States as a great Pacific 
power.

'The vice president fielded 
questions after his prepared 
speech and said his first three 
months in office have given him 
a close-up view of the office of 
the presidency.

“ I work every day in close 
quarters with President Bush,”  
he said. “ I see how he for
mulates his policies. I ’m there 
to give my opinion.”

Police beat
The Big Spring Police Depart

ment reported the following 
incidents:

•  Kimberly Kay Mencha, 21, 
Wingate, was arrested on a charge 
of theft over $20/ under $200.

•  Ernest Garcia Jr., 17, 2001 
Runnels St., was arrested on a war
rant charging him with burglary of 
a habitation.

•  A man who resides in the 1000

block of North Main Street 
reported the theft of $450 in clothes, 
a 'TV and a guitar.

•  A man who resides in an apart
ment in the 500 block of Westover 
Street reported $450 damage done 
to a front windshield of his vehicle.

•  A clerk at Radio Shack, 1705 E. 
FM 700, reported the theft of a $130 
radar detector.

•  A man who resides in the 2600

Shop locally. It pays YOU.
263-1151

reaffirm its intention to give doc
tors broad discretion in determin
ing “ viability”  — when a fetus can 
live outside the mother’s womb.

•  Later than year, the court by 
an 8-1 vote elaborated on its paren
tal consent decision of 1976. It im
plied that states may be able to re
quire an unmarried minor to obtain 
parental consent to an abortion so 
long as the state law provides an 
alternative procedure to parental 
approval, such as letting the minor 
seek a state judge’s approval 
instead.

•  In 1980, the court ruled, 5-4, 
that the federal government and in
dividual states do not have to pay 
for abortions, even medically 
necessary ones, for women on 
welfare.

•  In 1981, the court ruled by a 6-3 
vote that states may require doc
tors consulted by some young girls 
to try to inform the parents before 
performing a requested abortion.

•  In 1983, the court, 6-3, said 
states and local communities may 
not require all abortions for women 
more than three months pregnant 
to be performed in a hospital.

The court also struck down 
regulations that, among other

things, imposed a 24-hour waiting 
period between the signing of an 
abortion consent form and the 
medical procedure and required 
doctors to tell women seeking an 
abortion that a fetus is a “ human 
life.”

•  In 1966, the court voted 5-4 to 
strike down Pennsylvania abortion 
regulations requiring doctors to in
form women seeking abortions 
about potential risks and about 
availab le medical assistance 
benefits for prenatal care and 
childbirth.

The court also struck down re
quirements that two doctors 
always be present for abortions 
performed in the third trimester, a 
rare procedure, and that such 
abortions use methods which pose 
the least risk to a fetus capable of 
surviving outside the womb.

•  In 1967, a 4-4 split of the 
justices had the effect of in
validating an Illinois law that could 
have made abortions more difficult 
to obtain for some teen-agers.

The decision was announced two 
months before Justice Anthony M. 
Kennedy joined the court, replac
ing retired Justice Lewis F. 
Powell.

Sheriff’s log

The juror “ was angry”  about 
having gotten the letter and men
tioned it to other members of the 
panel, who “ said they didn’t want 
anything to do with”  the invitation, 
said the judge.

NBC News spokeswoman Peggy 
Hubble in New York said, “ It was 
intended for them to see them when 
they got home after they made 
their decision after the trial. . .1 
think once people understand what 
happened, there’s not much of a 
problem with it really.”

She added, “ We’re sorry if there 
was any in con ven ien ce  or 
misinterpretation. ”

The Howard County Sheriff’s 
Department reported the following 
incidents:

•  Ckirtis Richard Lawdermilk, 
27, 1501 N. Thomas St., was ar
rested on a charge of issuance of 
bad checks. Lawdermilk, a soldier, 
is being held for Fort Hood 
authorities.

•  Levy Lee Edmondson, 51, 
Coahoma, was arrested on charges 
of terroristic threats, criminal 
mischief, disorderly conduct and 
driving while intoxicated, third 
offense.

•  Steven Ray Cooper, 29,

Midland, was arrested on charges 
of DWI, driving while license 
suspended and speeding.

•  William Franklin Wise, 39, 
1149 E. 19th St., was released on 
$5,200 bond after being arrested on 
charges of possession of marijuana 
under two ounces and public 
intoxication.

•  Manuel Juan Sosa, 21, 
Midland, was arrested by Midland 
authorities on a Howard (bounty 
warrant charging him with revoca
tion of probation by driving while 
intoxicated.

•  Ray Gonzales, 42, Uvalde, was 
released after serving seven days 
in Howard County jail on a charge 
and sentencing of revocation of 
probationi>y DWI.

Crewman

ble for any county budget woes.
County Auditor Jackie Olson said 

that the commissioners’ amend
ment of the sherifTs jail budget 
Monday will mean that there will 
be money to pay the salaries for the 
jailers and matrons through June 
15. She said she didn’t know how 
much that amount would be.

Coffee said today that a commis
sioners court meeting scheduled 
for June 12 will be used to deter
mine if any other changes will be 
needed in the county jail budget for 
the rest of the fiscal year, running 
through mid-September.

•  Continued from page 1-A
the oldest victim.

The ship’s weapons control of
ficer, Cmdr. Robert J. Kissinger, 
said the guns had passed a rigorous 
inspection that morning. They had 
been fired last in early February, 
he said.

The powder also had been in
spected before the exercise, Kiss
inger said.

'Truitt said the 11 on the turret’s 
bottom level were not sure what 
had happened immediately after 
the blast, but they “ knew that 
didn’t sound right.”

The men opened a door leading to 
the next level and immediately 
realized the turret was on fire. 
They escaped through a hatch that 
led to ladders outside the turret.

“ As I was crawling out of the 
space . . . smoke was filling all the 
spaces,”  'Truitt said. 'The first thing 
that came to mind was a nearby 
magazine full of powder, he said.

Seven minutes after the explo
sion, Moosally ordered the ship’s 
magazines flooded to prevent the 
fire from spreading and causing a 
larger blast.

Moos&lly said he expected some 
crewmen would to leave the 
battleship after the trauma of the 
accident, but ’Trukt M id  he would 
be willing to serve in a turret 
again.

“ I don’t see the likelihood that it 
will ever happen again,”  he said.

Moosally vowed when the ship 
goes to sea again, “ I ’ll be in the tur
ret when the first shot goes up.”

Death8

Scott Eric 
Mayhall

Lula Mae 
Holley

Scott Eric Mayhall, 23, Big Spr
ing, died Monday, April 24, 1969 in 
an accident.

Services will 
be at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday in 
the N a lle y -  
P i c k l e  & 
W e 1 c h 
R o s e w o o d  
Chapel with 
the Rev. Chet 
Haney, M id
way Baptist

SCOTT MAYHALL ChuTch, and 
the Rev. Tommy Culwell, Belmont 
Baptist Church in Abilene, of
ficiating. Burial will be in 'Trinity 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

He was born Sept. 20, 1965 in Big 
Spring and married Kathy Osborn 
Nov. 5, 1988 in Las Vegas, Nev. He 
was a graduate of Coahoma High 
School and a member of the Mid
way Baptist Church. He worked for 
Howard County Road and Bridge 
Department.

Survivors are his wife, Kathy, 
Big Spring; his parents, Ken and 
Mae Mayhall, Big Spring; one 
brother, Shane, Dallas; his pater
nal grandmother, Juanita Mayhall, 
Big Spring; maternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Awazu, 
Papaaloa, Hawaii.

Lula Mae Holley, 87, Big Spring, 
died Sunday, April 23, 1989 in a 
local hospital.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 'Thurs
day in Nalley-Pickle & Welch>- 
Rosewood Chapel with Larry 
Bristo, minister of Carl Street 
Church of Christ, officiating. 
Burial will be in Trinity Memorial 
Park under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

She was bom Aug. 5, 1901 in 
Tyler and married Ray Lee Holley 
Sr. Jan. 29, 1921 in Big Spring. He 
died Dec. 31, 1980. She was a 
member of Carl Street Baptist 
Church and of the Royal Neighbors 
for over 50 years. She came to Big 
Spring with her family as a young 
girl and lived in Big Spring most of 
her life.

Survivors include one son, 
James, Colorado Springs, Colo.; 
one half-sister. Hazel Alexander, 
Torrence, Calif.; ten grand
c h i l d r e n  a n d  16 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

She was also preceded in death 
by two sons, R.L. Holley, May 1, 
1967; and John A, January, 1988, 
and her mother, Effie Stevens, 
Dec. 4, 1987.

'The family suggests memorials 
to the American Cancer Society.

block of Langley Street reported 
$200 damage was done to the rear 
camper shell on his vehicle.

•  A man who resides in an apart
ment in the 500 block of Westover 
Street reported the theft of $200 
cash.

•  A woman who resides in the 
600 block of east 18th Street 
reported being assaulted by a per
son known to her.

Betty Gibson 
Rogers

Betty Gibson Rogers, 82, Big Spr
ing, died Monday, April 24,1989 in a 
Lubbock hospital.

Services are pending with 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

M Y E R S ^ S M IT H
(  Funeral Home and Chapei )

267-K2KN

301 E. 24th St„ Big Spring

Nolley-Pielde & M(e(eh 
Funarol Homo

V and Ratawaad Chapal
sacM
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Scott Eric Mayhall, 23, 
died Monday Services will 
be 3:00 P.M. Wednesday at 
N a lley -P ick le  & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel Inter
ment will follow in 'Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Lula Mae Holley, 87, died 
Sunday. Services will bie 2:00 
P.M. 'Thursday at Nalley- 

-j. Pickle 4i Wel^ Rosewo  ̂
Chapel. Interm ent w ill 
follow in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Betty Gibson Rogers, 82, 
died Monday. Services are 
pending with Nalley-Picklo 
k Welch Funeral Hrime.
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Opinion ‘I may not agree with what you say, but I will defend to the death your right to say it.” — Voltaire

Herald opinion

Some questions 
still unanswered

However the jury decides on the charges agaiiist 
Oliver North, there is unfinished business — more now 
than when the trial began. For what has been learned in 
this trial is that the knowledge and involvement of 
former President Reagan, and, to a lesser extent, of 
President Bush, were much greater than had been 
recognized in the Tower Commission report or disclosed 
in congressional hearings.

Because the key figure in the Iran-Contra case was 
former CIA Director William Casey, who is dead, and 
because Ronald Reagan is, for a number of reasons, ef
fectively immune from legal action, the most that can 
probably be expected is fuller disclosure from the ex
ecutive branch and diligent pursuit of the questions rais
ed in the North trial by the special prosecutors and by 
Congress. President Bush has indicated that once the 
trial and, presumably, all appeals are completed, he will 
respond to the questions raised about his role; his par
ticipation in meetings where solicitation of aid from 
third countries was discussed; and his role as an 
emissary to Honduras to help secure such aid despite his 
prior warnings that offering those countries something in 
return for their Contra aid was illegal.

The most important questions, however, concern 
President Reagan’s role: the blessing he was said to 
have given Casey to use North to do covertly what Con
gress had forbidden the administration to dp; the 
authority that North believed he had from his superiors, 
including the president to do almost anything — lying, 
shredding, stonewalling — to keep that covert activity 
from Congress and the public; Reagan’s approval — 
acknowledged in Justice Department documents — of 
aid to Honduras in return for Honduran aid to the 
Contras.

All those questions ought to be pursued, not necessari
ly to the jailhouse door — though no doubt some will be 
answered in forthcoming trials of other Iran-Contra 
figures — but far enough at least to fill in crucial infor
mation that neither the Tower Commission nor the con
gressional hearings managed to provide. None of it can 
exonerate North, but it will surely be helpful in keeping 
other North from so casually engaging in the same kind 
of activities.

It’s now long after the fact on the Contra case and im- 
pc^ible for anyone to claim that the American publicjs _ 
still passionately concerned about the issue. But to the 
extent that Iran-Contra is no longer an urgent political 
question, it becomes a more manageable question of 
policy and history. Its lessons can be essential in helping 
reduce the danger that such constitutional and legal 
violations will occur again ; they ought not be overlooked 
just because the political urgency has passed.
Democracy depends on trust and on information; it rots 
when the trust is betrayed. If pursuit of the unanswered 
Iran-Contra questions was important before Oliver North 
went on trial, it is even more important now.

Unsolicited generosity
By M A R IO  CHRISTALDI 
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — While 
Americans were cursing and cry
ing over their income tax forms 
this month, a little-known arm of 
the federal bureaucracy was 
quietly accepting thousands of 
dollars from average citizens who 
want to help reduce the massive . 
national debt.

Hard as that may be to com
prehend so soon after reluctantly 
prying open your checkbook for 
the IRS, hundreds of everyday 
people willingly reach into their 
pockets every year to give Uncle 
Sam money thiey don’t owe.

they are put into a special ac
count, appropriately named 
“ Gifts to Reduce the Public 
Debt”

Since the fund was set up in 
1961, Americans have sent in 
checks totaling $15.4 million, a 
good share of it during the 1980s 
as public awareness and concern 
grew in proportion to the moun
ting debt.

The Treasury Department's 
Bureau of the Public Debt had 
received $903,891 in contributions 
during the first five months of this 
fiscal year, federal figures show. 
It’s noteworthy that this year’s 
running total has already surpass
ed all receipts for fiscal 1988 
($745,347).

So who are these noble souls 
willing to do their small part to 
cut the $2.7 trillion national debt?

“ Obviously all the money is a 
sizable sum that you or I could do 
very nicely with, but in monetary 
terms as far as the $2.7 trillion na
tional debt goes, it’s really an in
significant amount,”  Couch 
acknowledged.

But he says the enrichment of 
an involved citizenry is “ much 
greater than the money itself.”

All of this does not go unnoticed 
by Uncle Sam. The Bureau of the 
Public Debt faithfully sends con
tributors of $5 or more thank-you 
letters. Often, the letters are per- 
sw^nalized or answer a specific 
question about goveriuncnt. 
typically: “ Does this really go 
toward the national debt?”

“ It’s really everybody, and 
they’re not just crackpots like 
some people might think,”  said 
Ron Couch, a veteran bureau 
employee and its resident expert 
on contributions great and small.

Couch divides the donors into 
two categories: spur-of-the- 
moment people who are suddenly 
compelled to send a check in the 
$5 to $50 range; and deliberate 
givers who plan their contribu
tions, often through wills with 
estates ranging from "a  couple 
thousand dollars to a couple hun
dred thousand.”

Couch, whc has answered 
scores of letters over the years, 
says the $5 rule often begs to be 
broken. He recalls answering a 
letter from a Cub Scouts troop 
that pooled about $3 and inquired 
if then-Treasury Secretary James 
Baker was a scout in his youth. 
(As it turned out. Baker, now 
secretary of state, had indeed 
been a scout).

The federal government’s other 
benefactors come from every cor
ner of the country and range from 
scout troops and high school 
civics ciaues to senior citizens 
living on fixed incomes, according 
to Couch. '

He said many donors are dften 
inspired by a sense of patriotism, 
including military retirees who 
return benefit increases and im
migrants who are grateful for the 
personal freedoms here.

An average of 40 to 60 checks a 
month find their way to the 
Bureau of the Public Debt, where

"Why? I don’t know,”  Pulley 
said. “ I guess some people just 
want to start the year off right.”  

Feeling generous, anyone?

A
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Science offers us more choices
By GEORGE F. W ILL

WASHINGTON -  It is devouUy 
to be hoped — here and among 
Alaska’s caribou, if not in Saudi 
Arabia — that we are witnessing 
this week what historians one hun
dred years hence will see as a 
lovely convergence of 
incongruities.

The Bush administration, 
casting caution to the wind, is 
contemplating intruding itself into 
the most intimate of relationships, 
that between the American and 
his automobile. As the cleanup of 
the Alaskan oil spill continues, 
(Tongress is making amends to all 
creatures great and small 
(although some bipeds may dis
sent) by preventing exploration 
for oil in the Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge (ANWR). In par
ched Kansas, farmers are doing 
what farmers have been con
demned to do since prehistoric 
man first tilled soil; They are 
looking heavenward and worrying 
about rain.

And in a red picnic cooler at 
Stanford University, something is 
happening. A scientist says, 
laconically, this; “ We’re running 
excess heat above and bieyond any 
chemical system.”

He and others in hot pursuit of 
cold fusion could be on the verge 
of mankind’s most life
transforming development since 
the discovery of electricity, or 
even since the great lighting-up 
recorded in (jenesis.

Let’s back up and take it from 
the top, beginning with the ad
ministration’s reported intention 
to toughen CAFE (corporate 
automotive fuel economy) stan
dards for automobiles.

CAFE standards were products 
of the 1970s energy crisis and 
were a casualty of the Reagan ad
ministration’s deregulatory im
pulse. Reagan improved the 
energy-supply picture by decon
trolling parts of the industry. And 
beginning in 1986, the Reagan ad
ministration acceded to auto
industry requests for relaxed 
standards. Some people now are 
arguing for tougher mileage re
quirements because of (pick one

George 
F. W ill

reason, pick many) the oil spill, 
air pollution, the greenhouse ef
fect, national security, the trade 
deficit, automobilephobia.

It is, of course, t ^  that if we 
bum less oil, we need to ship less 
of it across water. But this, too, is 
true; One of today’s principal 
political skills is advancing pet 
projects by piggybacking them on 
passing crises. This requires the 
reflexes of a trout and the 
nimbleness of a mountain goat 
because crises come like lightning 
(remember the Chilean grapes? 
Chile, which lost 1.5 percent of its 
GNP, does) and do not linger "  
(remember the Apple Terror?). 
Changes in CAFE should not be 
connected with all current crises.

Besides, better automobile 
mileage usually involves less 
automobile mass, and mass often 
is a correlate of safety. Some 
safety experts say higher CAFE 
standards will cost thousands of 
lives. It would be nice to be able 
to dodge such choices. It would be 
nice if the future were being in
cubated in that picnic cooler.

Fusion is the process of uniting 
two light atoms into one heavy 
atom in a way that releases 
energy. 'The dream has been for a 
way of doing the uniting cheaply 
and capturing the released energy 
for the production of electricity.

Hitherto, attempts at fusion 
have involved huge, complex, ex
pensive devices heating particles 
to 50 million degrees. Chid fusion 
might involve relatively simple 
technologies operating at room 
temperature with fuel derived 
from seawater, fuel that would be 
inexpensive and virtually 
limitless.

If such fusion has a practical 
future in, say, the next quarter

SHORT RIBS"" byDIckWNght

THE CHEAPEST WAY TO 
HAVE YOUR PANIU.Y TREE 
TRACED IS TO RUN FOR 
PURUC OFFICE!

Complaining about high taxes 
may be as popular now as ever, 
but gifts to the federal govern
ment are on the rise again after 
falling off during the later 1960s.
At the current rate, receipts this 
fiscal year could top $2 million. 
That compares to $745,347 in fiscal 
1988, $1.3 million in 1987, $1.7 
million in 1986 and $2.1 million in 
1985.

Ironically, receipts rise every 
year at tax time, when people slip 
separate checks in with their 
payments to the IRS, according to 
(h a te r  Pulley, chief of the 
bureau’s General Ledger Section.
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‘7  cmn’t say enough about the 
hundreds of heroes who fought the 
fire and saved the ship. God gave 
birth to 50$ heroes."  — USS Iowa 
Capt. Fred P. Moosaily, praising 
the quick actions of crewman in 
fighting effects of the blast.

EXACny ARE \tXJ TOlNa TO ^  NbUR RDLE IN NQRTU?''

century, then;
Saudi Arabia is so much sand 

covering a devalued asset. Oil ex
pensive enough — perhaps $40 a 
barrel — to justify development in 
ANWR may not be as inevitable, 
or inevitable nearly as soon, as 
some people say. The greenhouse 
effect (the warming of the planet 
by trapped gases released from 
biuming fossil fuels) and the inun
dations of coastal areas and other 
projected catastrophes may be 
postponed indefinitely. Desalina
tion of seawater and delivery of it 
to suburban Phoenix lawn 
sprinklers and — who knows? — 
even to Kansas may be 
economically feasible.

Sound strange? Stranger than 
going from sailing ships to 
nuclear submarines in the lifetime 
of some sailors?

Perhaps no new energy revolu
tion could mean as much as mere 
electrification of the countryside 
meant to farm families, and 
especially women, as recently as 
six decades ago. Electrification 
lifted so many burdens, not least 
that of loneliness, which was par
tially dispelled by radio.

Women; round-shouldered from 
lifting hundreds of tons of water 
from wells and carrying it scores 
of mile to their houses, could 
testify to the burdens before elec
tricity. Other testimony was in the 
characteristic increases between 
women’s eyebrows from squinting 
to read by kerosene lamps.

However, a new source of abun
dant, inexpensive energy would 
change a wide range of public and 
private choices, involving 
transportation and agriculture 
and even the geopolitical status of 
nations.

There is a lesson in today’s con
stellation of news stories, a lesson 
about how to read (and edit) a 
newspaper. Pay at least as much 
attention to science news as to 
political news. Political choices 
are made in contexts that politi
cians cannot choose, and the con
texts are increasingly shaped by 
science.

Copyright 1989, Washington Post 
Writers (jroup

‘ 7  have decided to pull out In 
order to retrieve the public’s trust 
In politics.” — Japanese Prime 
Minister Noboru Takeshita, an
nouncing his resignation after be
ing linked to a spreading 
influence-peddling scandal.

Building 
will outlive
the name

“They came to the Navy as 
strangers, served the Navy as 
shipmates and Mends, and left 
the Navy as brothers In eternity. ” 
— President Bush, eulogizing the 
47 sailors who died in an explosion 
aboard the USS Iowa.

“Fusion Is the energy source 
that nature prefers. It’s the one 
that drives the sun and the stars.” 
— Eric Storm, a researcher at the 
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory 
in California, who maintains a 
fusion-fired power plant could be 
operating by the year 2020 if the 
industrial nations would commit 
the resources.

By ART BUCHWALD
I live in a beautiful, but not 

very forgiving, neighborhood.
When Adnan Khashoggi was ar

rested and detained in 
Switzerland for extradition to the 
United States, the residents of 
Wesley Heights were in an 
uproar. The reason for this is 
that, just up the street from us, at 
American University, there is a 
large building named “ The Adnan 
Khashoggi Sports and Convoca
tion Center.”  It was donated by 
the zillionaire arms dealer who is 
wanted by the U.S. for racketeer
ing, fraud and obstruction of 
justice, and the people in my area 
are afraid that real estate values 
will fall if his name stays on this 
building.

Feelings are so strong that, as I 
was coming home the other night,
I saw Jim Lawson backing his 
bulldozer out of the garage.

“ Where are you going?”  I 
asked.

“ I ’m driving Up to American U. 
to knock down that Khashoggi 
monument before Wesley Heights 
becomes the laughingstock of the 
Western world,”  Lawson told me.

“ You’re jumping to conclusions. 
It’s true that the man has been ar
rested, but people don’t knock 
down a brand-new'building just 
because the person who paid for it 
is accused of a crime. If we 
destroyed every edifice donated to 
a university by a white-collar 
criminal, the college campuses of 
America would look like the Arc
tic Circle. American U. accepted 
Khashoggi’s money in good Wtli, 
and you can’t expect the sctaodlto 
turn its back on him just because 
he has allegedly been playing 
‘spin the bottle’ with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferdinand Marcos.”

“ Even though the guy was in on 
every arms deal in the wor’ '? ”  
Lawson yelled. “ How does a 
school know where to draw the 
line when it comes to deciding 
which money is clean and which 
is dirty?”

“ The line is so fine that only 
presidents of universities can see 
it. Their problem is not the fact 
that they accept the money, it’s 
having to explain to faculty and 
students why they put the scoun
drel’s name on the building.”

“ Well, I am going to pulverize 
the Khashoggi Center anyway. If 
he turns out to be innocent. I ’ll 
apologize to him. Why would 
American U. take money from a 
notorious arms dealer in the first 
place?”

“ The kids had to have a place to 
play basketball. Long after 
Khashoggi does time, and I ’m not 
saying he will, the cheers of 
students will be resounding from 
the rafters of the AU Sports 
Onter. We should not concern 
ourselves with Khashoggi’s guilt 
or innocence, but rather be happy 
about the Olympic-sized pool he 
left behind.”

“ Can we at least tape over his 
name on the building while the 
jury is still out?”

“ No, it would suggest that AU is 
making a judgment on the case, 
which the university never does to 
one of its white-collar givers.”

“ Until Khashoggi is judged by 
12 of his peers, is there any action 
we can take?”

“ We must strike while he’s reel
ing, and ask him to provide the 
funds for another building on 
campus to match the first one. 
People in trouble with the law are 
always anxious to perform good 
deeds to make amends for their 
bad ones. I know of one white- 
collar criminal who beat a 
million-dollar embezzlement rap 
because the sentencing judge 
found out that the man had given 
his Jaguar to a women’s 
volleyball team.”

“ If you won’t let me bulldoze 
the building, will you allow me to 
rename it the ‘Michael Milken 
School of Business’?”  Lawson 
pleaded.

“ It’s too risky. The way things 
are right now, today’s financial 
heroes could easily wind up as 
tomorrow’s license plate 
makers.”

Ck>pyright 1989, Lm  Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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Nation
NAACP opposes Lucas as nominee

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  The 
NAACP is setting the stage for a 
potentially bruising Senate con
firmation fight by opposing At
torney General Dick Thorn
burgh’s choice to head the Justice 
D ep a rtm en t's  c iv i l  righ ts 
division.

The opposition of the nation's 
foremost civil rights group could 
energize liberal opposition to 
W i l l i a m  L u c a s , a b la ck  
Republican who opposes racial 
quotas and is a critic of affir
mative action.

Benjamim Hooks, executive 
director of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People, said in a statement 
Monday that Lucas is not 
qualified to be the government’s

chief enforcer of civil rights laws.
His declaration of the NAACP 

position came with the White 
House expected to make a formal 
announcement this week that 
President Bush is nominating 
Lucas to be assistant attorney 
general for civil rights.

“ There are many positions for 
which Mr. Lucas is eminently 
qualified in this administration,”  
Hooks said. But the civil rights 
job “ is one of the most sensitive 
positions in government, as it 
relates to minorities, and we do 
not believe Mr. Lucas is the per
son for this post.”

Hooks said the NAACP “ feels 
duty-bound to strive for the best 
qualified appointee for this most 
important position.”

Youth curfew fails to pass in court
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A se

cond effort to impose a youth 
curfew as part of an effort to curb 
the drug trade in the District of 
Columbia again failed to pass 
constitutional muster in a federal 
court.

Hours before it was to take ef
fect late Monday, U.S. District 
Judge Charles H. Richey blocked 
enforcement of the curfew for at 
least 10 days pending a further 
hearing.

"There are serious First, 
Fourth and Fifth amendment

concerns raised in this issue,” 
Richey said, mentioniu the con
stitutional safeguards w the right 
of assembly, reasonable search 
and seizures and due process.

The bill, which would have re
quired people under age 18 to be 
off the city’s streets, sidewalks 
and other public spaces by 11 
p.m. Sunday through Thursday 
and midnight Friday and Satur
day, with some exceptions, was to 
have taken effect for 90 days at 11 
p.m. Monday.

Trust funds are financially sound
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

Social Security old age and 
disability trust funds are finan
cially sound and should be able to 
pay benefits until nearly the mid
dle of the next century, according 
to a report to Congress.

The report by the trustees of the 
Social Security system projected 
that income to the Old Age and 
Survivors and Disability In
surance Trust Funds will exceed 
benefits paid out for the next 
three decades.

After that, the combined trust 
funds will run a deficit until funds 
are exhausted in 2046.

“ However, the expected ac
cumulation of the trust funds dur
ing the next 20 to 30 years pro

vides ample time to monitor the 
financial status of the program 
and to take corrective action at 
some time in the future,”  the 
report said.

The report was signed by 
members of Social Security’s 
Board of Trustees, which includes 
Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
B ra d y , L a b o r  S e c r e ta r y  
Elizabeth Dole, Health Secretary 
Louis Sullivan and Social Securi
ty Ckimmissioner Dorcas Hardy.

In this calendar year, the two 
funds combined will take in about 
$294 billion and will pay out about 
$236 billion. About 130 million 
workers will be covered by the 
program this year.

Daley takes office as mayor

R IC H A R D  M . DALEY

CHICAGO (A P ) -  Richard M., 
Daley put a hand on an old family 
Bible, looked into the eyes of an 
old family friend and took the 
oath of mayor, a job his late 
father held for 21 years.

But in Orchestra Hall, sur
rounded by many state and local 
officials whose careers started 
with the blessing of Chicago boss 
Richard J. Daley, the new mayor 
said his administration would not 
resemble his father’s vaunted ar
my of loyal foot soldiers.

“ Business as usual is a 
prescription for failure,”  he said 
Monday after he took the oath on 
his 47th birthday.

“ The old ways of doing business 
simply aren’t adequate to cope 
with the new challenges we face,” 
Daley said.

Daley said City Hall will be 
open to all — a pledge that pro
duced optimism among his black 
election opponents and their sup
porters.

Eastern presents 
plan to creditors

NEW  YO R K  ( A P )  -  The 
m anagem ent o f strike-torn  
Eastern Airlines proposed to 
rebuild it as a much smaller car
rier by dropping more than a third 
of its employees, a quarter of its 
flights and selling $1.8 billion in 
assets.

E a s t e r n  p r e s e n t e d  the  
reorganization plan Monday to its 
major creditors, who along with a 
federal bankruptcy judge would 
have to approve the measures.

The striking unions quickly re
jected the proposal as unworkable. 
The unions and Bankruptcy Judge 
Burton R. Lifland have been 
pushing for a sale of the entire 
airline by its parent, Texas Air 
Corp.

Elastem’s bankruptcy examiner, 
meanwhile, said further bids to buy 
the airline could be made as early 
as this week by suitors who include 
hotel executive Jay Pritzker and 
Trans World Airlines Inc. Chair-

Angeles Timee

OPEN 6 am-12 pm 
7 DAYS PER WEEK 
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The butler does it
Astociattd PrMtt plioto

Sim O 'D ell/ a recent graduate of the C am bridge School for the  
A m erican B utler, seats his instructor, Julia R ice, in her P arm a, 
Ohio home recently. Rice started the school in suburban 
Cleveland because she wanted a butler, but couldn't find one in 
the United States.

Group challenges 
pornography law

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A new 
law on child pornography will 
make it nearly impossible to 
distribute legitimate works of art, 
medical texts or television shows 
that contain sexual material, a 
coalition of publishers, librarians 
and editors says.

The law requires that anyone 
who produces material with im
ages o f sexual a c t iv ity  or 
“ lascivious exhibition of the 
genitals” must keep records prov
ing thr models depicted are at least 
18 years old.

'The group challenging the law 
said it would force librarians to 
remove from their shelves any 
m edical, sex education and 
sociological texts showing full fron
tal nudity and stop magazines and 
TV shows from using adult sexual 
material that is protected by the 
First .Amendment.

'The group also said a judge 
would be allowed to seize the assets 
of a bookseller who sells two books 
that violate the law.

David Ogden, an attorney 
rep resen tin g  the A m erican  
Library Association, said Monday 
the “ mainstream”  groups that are 
challenging the law will be most af
fected by the statute even though 
they would never deal in child 
pornography.

“ The law does absolutely nothing 
to combat child pornography,”  
Ogden said, while in many cases it 
would make it “ impossible or 
much more expensive”  to publish 
movies or photographs with sexual 
content.

U.S. District Judge George 
Revercomb was to hear the 
challenge to the law today. Ogden 
said the coalition was seeking a 
preliminary injunction against the 
record-keeping and forfeiture pro

visions of the law, while the Justice 
Department was seeking dismissal 
of the suit.

The challengers include the 
American Library Association, 
American Booksellers Association, 
Freedom to Read Foundation, 
Magazine Publishers of America, 
American Society of Magazine 
Photographers, American Society 
of Magazine ^ t o r s .  Council for 
Periodical Distributors Associa
tion, International Periodical 
Distributors Association and the 
Sa te llite  Broadcasting Com
munications Association.

The Association of American 
Publishers and the Video Software 
Dealers Association also Tiled court 
papers arguing against the law, 
Ogden said.

Then-President Reagqn..$ign^ 
the Child Protection and Obscenity 
Enforcement Act last November, 
and the record-keeping re 
quirements were scheduled to go 
into effect in August.

However, the requirements also 
may cover reissue of any materials 
filmed after Feb. 5, 1978.

The act increases penalties for 
anyone who facilitates use of a 
child for producing sexually ex
plicit materials, creates a new 
federal offense against those 
“ engaged in the business”  of 
distributing obscene materials, 
and provides mandatory criminal 
forfeiture, upon conviction, of the 
profits of those engaged in the 
adult obscenity business.

House Speaker Jim Wright has 
said congressional leaders agreed 
to target only major dealers or pro
ducers of obscene materials who 
were “ knowingly engaged for a 
long period of time.”

But coalition members are 
apprehensive.

man Carl C. Icahn.
Texas Air Chairman Frank 

Lorenzo has insisted he no longer is 
interested in selling all of Eastern 
following the collapse of a proposed 
$464 million deal with a group led 
by former baseball Commissioner 
Peter V. Ueberroth.

Elastem has been flying greatly 
reduced schedules since the March 
4 strike by its Machinists, which 
was joined by pilots and flight at
tendants unions. 'The company 
sought bankruptcy court protection 
from creditors March 9.

Management’s plan calls for 
E^astem to sell or lease jets to 
reduce its fleet to 157 aircraft from 
255. The number of cities served 
would drop to 77 from 102 before 
the strike, and the number of daily 
flight hours would fall to 1,473 from 
2,076.

Eastern President Phil Bakes 
told reporters the airline planned 
to go through with its agreed sale.

“You’re Invited To 
Learn Something Important,

About Yourself
Not long ago, Boltone invited me 
to re-examine a hearing problem 
I’d been struggling with for quite 
some time. Tliat wa.s a turning 
IMiint in my life, because at 
Ileltone’s free hearing evaluation 
1 learned that two tiny Beltone 
hearing instruments could help me 
hear Iw'tter and et\joy life more.

If you canlt hear as well as you’u 
like . . .  or if you hear but have 
trouble distinguishing all the 
words in a conversation, like I 
did, call now and accept Beltone’s invitation for a free 
hearing evaluation. Beltone helped me change my life for 
the better. Now it’s your turn!

Eddie Albert
Beltone Hearing Aid Wearer

^  Yes, Vd •; 1

Ip R lV A T E  A

Be Happy To Attend

I’U

It no m

(a \\ U) schedule

I

BELTONE HEARING AID CENTER
106 W  M arcy  

Big Spring, Texas

263-6181
ClM0. fWIton^ RlFTtronica <'orporttk>n ot>M ( oupon per penon

W orld
Panama: U.S. funding opposition

PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP ) 
— Acting President Manuel Solis 
Palma has accused the United 
States of secretly giving $10 
million to opponents of Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega as part 
of a plan to retain control of the 
Panama Canal.

Solis Palma said Monday that 
“ Panamanian traitors”  were 
conspiring to renege on the 1977 
treaties under which control of 
the vital waterway is to be ceded 
to Panama in the year 2000.

Noriega, head of the Defense 
Forces and Panama’s de facto 
ruler, accused the United States 
of playing a “ dirty game.”  He 
told a news conference that “ the 
men who speak of democracy 
have dirtied their hands.

“ The Panamanian people — 
and it is important that the United

States know this and that Presi
dent Bush not be deceived — are 
supremely angered.”

The United States has been at 
odds with Noriega, once a strong 
ally, since last year, when a U.S. 
grand jury indicted him on 
charges of drug trafficking and 
money laundering.

U.S. News and World Report 
said in its May 1 issue that P ^ i -  
dent Bush has signed a secret in
telligence directive to give $10 
million to the Panamanian op
position. It says the money was to 
be used for printing, advertising, 
transportation and communica
tions for opposition candidates in 
May 7 elections.

White House officials have 
refused to comment on the report, 
say ing  it in vo lves  co vert 
operations.

Man arrested for stealing coins
ROM E ( A P )  -  S ta rtled  

tourists watched as a man scaled 
a barrier and scooped up coins 
from the city’s fa m ^  Trevi foun
tain until police arrested him, 
authorities say.

According to legend, tourists 
who throw coins over their 
shoulders into the 18th century 
fountain will return to Rome.

On Sunday afternoon, 41-year- 
old Franco Fascelli entered the

fountain, which is without water 
due to restoration work, police 
said Monday.

“ It really makes no difference 
who throws the coins into the 
fountain. People who really want 
to return w ill come back 
anyway,”  Fascelli said as he was 
taken into custody, according to 
th e  R o m e  n e w s p a p e r  II 
Messaggero.

Afghanistan threatens retaliation
UNITED NATIONS (A P ) -  

Afghanistan’s foreign minister 
has told the Security Council that 
his government will retaliate 
against Pakistan unless that 
country stops supporting the 
guerrillas trying to overthrow the 
Kabul regime.

“ If the Security Council fails to 
adopt necessary measures for 
defusing the present tense situa
tion, and if Pakistani aggression 
and intervention against our con- 
try is continued, we will have no 
choice but the firm and patriotic 
defense of our country,”  the en
voy, Abdul Wakil, said Monday.

In a 90-minute speech, the 
foreign minister said Pakistan 
was as vulnerable to rocket at
tacks as Afghanistan, which has 
been bombarded by rockets

transported across the Afghan- 
Pakistan border.

He also charged that the guer
rilla assault on the Afghan city of 
Jalalabad was being organized, 
armed and financed by Pakistan 
with help from the CIA.

Pakistan, the United States, 
Saudi Arabia and China are 
among major supporters and 
arms suppliers of the insurgents, 
who began fighting after a com
munist coup in April 1978.

Pakistan also serves as head
quarters for seven guerrilla 
groups.

S o v i e t  t r o o p s  e n te r e d  
Afghanistan in December 1979 to 
back the government and com
pleted their withdrawal Feb. 15 
under U.N.-mediated accords.

Takeshita announces resignation

NOBORU TAK ESH ITA

TOKYO (A P ) -  Linked to a 
spreading influence-peddling 
scandal and immensely un
popular, Prime Minister Noboru 
Takeshita announced his resigna
tion today but left the timing of 
his departure and the succession 
unclear.

'The Recruit scandal, which has 
bedeviled Japanese politics for 
half of Takeshita’s 18-month 
tenure, leaves Japan in a state of 
political uncertainty and it ap
peared possible that an elder 
politician might become a sort of 
interim prime minister until the 
situation is sorted out.

“ The Recruit question has 
caused a  grave crisis for the na- 
t i o n ’ s p a r l i a m e n t a r y  
democracy,”  Takeshita, 65, said 
in a live nationwide television 
broadcast

“ I have decided to pull out in 
order to retrieve the public’s trust 
in politics,”  he said.

Try a new recipe!
Read Herald Recipe 
Exchange every W ednesday

Affordable eyewear. 
From a family 

of doctors.
When you visit TSO, you can count on affordable

eyewear and a thorough eye examination by an 
experienced doctor of optometry. Plus, you’ll get the
frames-or contacts -that’ll help you look your best.

TM

(, TbX A SST A T t OITICAL

Affordable ̂ ewear. 
Î nxn A Family Of E)oclors.
Doctor^ pmcnpoofi requirad. An ndtpciidmi 
doctor o (  ofMametry it located ad|*c«ot to aoiiie 
TSO locitioot.

Dr. D. H. McGonagill 
111 E. 3rd 267-5259
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Stucient nurse battles another tragedy
AUSTIN (A P ) — Nursing stu

d en t K a th le e n  M c H e n ry  
understands pain.

The 35-year-old Austin woman 
suffered severe facial injuries in 
a car accident on Guistmas Eve 
1977, underwent 31 operations to 
repair the injuries and spent so 
much time in the hospital she 
called herself “ a professional 
patient.”

She rebuilt her life, even as 
plastic surgery rebuilt her face, 
and returned to school two years 
ago, becoming one of the top 
students in Austin Community 
College’s division of nursing.

Instructors marveled at her 
ability to comfort the sick and 
critically ill people she saw on her 
rounds as a studmt nurse, dispen
sing not only medicine, but the 
mercy and understanding so vital 
to patient care. Her instructors 
said McHenry, never one to in
dulge in self-pity, could often be 
seen clutching the hands of 
bedridden patients, silently urg
ing them on with the same upbeat 
S|^t that carried her through the 
many months of agony after her 
accident. She brought the human 
touch to a field dominated by 
machines and the latest high-tech 
gadgetry.

She was due to graduate next 
month.

McHenry was severely burned 
Easter Sunday when her parents’ 
house on Lake Travis caught fire 
while she was sleeping in an 
upstairs bedroom. She was 
engulfed in flames hy the time 
she was awakened and could 
throw herself out a second-story 
window, suffering a bnAen elbow 
and second- a ^  third-degree 
bums over most of her arms, legs 
and hands.

McHenry is hospitalized in the 
burn unit of Brooke Army 
Medical Center in San Antonio, 
where she can sometimes hear 
the screams of other critically in
jured victims, including U.S. 
Marines ipjured last month in a 
helicopter crash in South Korea.

Once again, she has undergone 
skin grafts to heal the damaged 
areas, and doctors have told 
McHenry, her family and friends 
the rehaMiation will be lengthy.

And painful.
“ Bums cause the worst pain 

you can ever have,”  McHenry 
said from  her fourth-floor 
h o^ ta l room last week. “ I have 
had a lot of pain before, but

A stoc ia ted  P ra s i photo

A U S T IN  —  Kathleen M cH enry battles to overcome another 
health tragedy.

the total understanding of pain. I 
plan to use what I've gone 
through so 1 can be more compas
sionate to my patients. I can look 
in their eyes and see the 
loneliness, the isolation, the 
helplessness. I ’ve been there 
before. They will know they have 
a nurse who’s been through 
pain.”

McHenry’s arms and legs are 
patchwork quilts of the skin 
grafts taken from other parts of

milkshakes and other sweets to 
keep up her stregnth.

McHenry speaks in a halting 
voice and her arms shake at 
times. But she tries to keep her 
sense of humor.

“ When I was first being taken 
into surgery to get skin grafts, I 
was hurting so bad, I said, ‘Oh 
Lord,’ ”  McHenry said. “ One of 
the doctors said I sounded just 
like Janis Joplin, so me and the 
doctors sang a round of ‘Oh Lord,

“Burns cause the worst pain you can ever 
have . . .  I have had a lot of pain before, but nothing 
conies close to what Tve felt with these bums. Now I 
know why people caught in those large hotel fires 
will Jump to their deaths to get away from the 
flames.” — Kathleen McHenry

Mt
why 
hotel
deaths to get away from the 
flames.

“ This experience will give me

her body. Her right elbow is held 
in place by “ two steel pins and a 
piece of figure-8 steel wire. ”  Last 
week, doctors removed about 100 

Aom  svound ii^iii hs

jA  being hot, kqpt that way
"o ve rh ea d  h ea tin g  lam ps. 
McHenry recently began to feed 
herself, and her diet is sup
plemented with fruit drinks.

won’t you buy me a Mercedes 
Benz,’ ”  from the Janis Joplin 
song, “ Mercedes Benz.”  

McHenry’s family said she 
■ noqoasary 

Bsatty.-

^ * f t » t ’s the only reason she’s 
alive today,”  said Mike Akin, 
M cH en ry ’ s brother-in -law . 
“ She’s mentally tough and she’s

physically tough. Those kinds of 
qualities are going to make her an 
extraordinary nurse.”

C a ro ly n  M o rs e , one o f 
McHenry’s nursing tochers at 
ACC, called her'an “ inspiration” 
to other students and faculty.

“ She’s very compassionate and 
very caring,”  Morse said. “ When 
she was working with patients, 
(as a student nurse) she could get 
them to open up and share their 
concerns with her. For her, no 
task is too small if it will help with 
a patient’s care. She’s the kind of 
person you’d want to be your 
nurse if you were in the hospital 
or had a loved one in the 
hospital.”

Working as a nurse is the only 
job that ever really appealed to 
McHenry, her family said. Even 
as a student at Travis High 
School, she worked in area nurs
ing homes, and after graduation 
enrolled in Temple Junior College 
to study nursing.

On D ecem b e r  24, 1977, 
McHenry lost control of her car 
on Interstate 35 near Riverside 
Drive after she swerved to avoid 
another vehicle. Her face hung 
outside the car as it slid on its side 
for more than 40 yards.

Her life was on hold, and 
Kathleen McHenry would spend 
the next seven years in and out of 
the hospital as doctors performed 
plastic surgery on her, eventually 
re-creating half her face with skin 
and cartilage taken from other 
parts of her body. School was out 
of the question, so she supported 
herself with odd jobs and by 
working as a carpenter for a cou
ple of her brothers.

When she recovered sufficient
ly, she returned to studying nurs
ing. Although her latest setback 
means she’ll have to do a lot of 
cramming for final examina
tions, ACC officials said they will 
do “ everything in our power”  to 
make sure McHenry graduates.

S e v e r a l  o f  M c H e n r y ’ s 
classmates and instructors visit 
her regularly in the hospital, and 
the college is ready to take final 
examinations to her room, said 
Keith Ragsdale, chairman of 
ACC’s division of nursing and 
allied health sciences. ACC Presi- 

 ̂dent Dan Angel, who praised 
McHenry’s “ courage, grit, guts 
and superhuman e ffo r t  to 
graduate,”  said the college plans 
a special commendation for her.

McHenry has a job waiting at 
St. M a il ’s Hoi^tal in Galvqatpi^ 
and ofliipiala tbeito -have h fg if 
they will hold the position fpr aa> 
long as she needs to recoveiffllw 
plans to work as a registered 
nurse in the intensive care and 
critical care units.

Area brief
Henry hosts club’s meeting

The 1970 Hyperion Club met 
April 14 at the home of Londa 
Henry.

Carolyn Freeman, program 
chairman, introduced Claudie Pat
terson who presentd a program on 
weaving.

Patterson began weaving nearly 
10 years ago and has tau^t classes 
on the subject for the Adiilt Educa
tion Program at Howard College.

She demonstrated her techniques 
on a small table loom and 
displayed several articles of 
c lo th in g ,  p la c e m a ts , and

decorative items used in her home.
Kay Fraser, president, called the 

meeting to order; and Shriley 
Johnson, nominating committee 
chairman, presented the slate of of
ficers for 1989-90.

Elected by acclamation were: 
Carolyn Freeman, president; 
Lauretta Glass, vice president; 
Teresa Welch, secretary; Barbara 
(Chandler, treasurer; Joyce Alex
ander, reporter; Cheryl Harris, 
historian; and Kay Fraser, 
parliamentarian.

A handful o f cash la better than a garage full of ‘D on ’t N eeds’
Dial 263-7331

' LUNCH 
BUFFET

ww

Breakfast
Buffet

Sandwiches 
and Desserts

Now Featuring

BLUE B^L

fat's Bifiet 7-llay*s A Wwl
KREME & KRUCT 1810 S. GREGG 267-4844

For Heroin Addiction
West Texas Counseling Rehabilitation Program

rtitPHy aai State ApprawtS
111 I f f

New Hours beginning March 27, 1989 
M-F 2:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Sat. 12 Noon-1 p.m.

For Information Call 915-263-1661

interested in A New Big Spring 
Christian School?

We are looking for people who would like their children 
to attend a Christian school. We would like the school 
to open this fall.
Please answer this questionnaire.

Nam e

Send to:
Don Nash ‘ ^
27 0 0  C lanton 8r,
Big Spring, TX . 7 9 7 5 ^ ’

Age of children

C om m ents.

Woman hates National Secretaries Day
DEAR READERS: Don’t tell me 

tomorrow is National Secretaries 
Day again! Well, it is, and it’s 
rather amusing to note that 
secretaries disagree broadly on 
how “ their”  day should be 
celebrated — if at all. For exam
ple. a GirLFriday. in Tampa, Fla., 
wrote:

DEAR ABBY: I HATE NaUonal 
Secretaries Day. My boss feels 
obligated to take me to lunch, and I 
feel obligated to go. He’s a nice 
man, but all he talks about is 
himself. How boring! I ’m sure 
there are many secretaries who 
would be thrilled to go to lunch with 
their bosses, but I ’m not one of 
them. — NO NAME, PLEASE

A female certified public accoun
tant led a workshop involving 
secretaries and their bosses. She 
asked secretaries what they 
wanted most from their bosses on 
Secretaries Day. Then she asked 
the bosses what they thought their 
secretaries wanted most on 
“ their”  day. There were 201 
responses from secretaries, and 
143 responses from their b o s^ .

Dear
Abby

Twenty-two percent of the 
secretaries said they wanted a day 
off with pay! Only 6 percent of the 
bosses said that’s what their 
secretaries wanted most.

Concerning flowers: Only 7 per
cent of the secretaries said they 
wanted flowers. But 25 percent of 
the bosses said they thought their 
secretaries wanted flowers.

I ’ve printed a “ prayer for 
secretaries”  (author unknown) 
several times, and have had 
numerous requests for a copy of 
same to be read at a retirement 
party for a devoted secretary. So 
clip it now; you never know when it 
might come in handy:

PRAYER FOR SECRETARIES

“ Dear Lord, help me to do my 
work well; to have the memory of 
an elephant, the patience of a saint 
and the hide of a rhinoceros. And 
when the boss asks me to stay late 
to type a three-page letter that ab
solutely must go out today, and he 
do^h^t get around to sighing it un
til tomorrow, please help me to 
keep my mouth shut.

“ Dear Lord, never let me lose 
my patience, even when the boss 
has me searching the files for 
something that is later discovered 
on his desk!

“ Help me to have the knowledge 
of a genius, although my education 
is limited to high school and 
secretarial training.

“ Help me to understand and 
carry out all instructions without 
any explanation.

“ Let me always know exactly 
where my boss is and when he will 
be back, even though he never tells 
me when he leaves.

“ And Lord, when the year ends, 
please give me the foresight not to 
throw out records that will be ask
ed for in a few days, even though I

was told emphatically, ‘Destroy 
these — they are cluttering up the 
place!’ Amen.”

A Sacramento secretary who 
spoke for many wrote:

DEAR ABBY: Please print this 
message to my boss on National 
SecretarT^ Day, but pl^se" doh’ F 
use my name:

If you want to show me how 
much you appreciate me, skip the 
lunch and flowers, and give me a 
raise. -  MONEY TALKS

ir i f  it
P S. What do you think is one of 

the most chronic problems of 
business etiquette confronting to
day’s secretaries? The “ his/her”  
identification! One must never 
assume that the boss is a male, that 
the nurse is a female, the police of
ficer is a policeman or the 
firefighter is a fireman. I think you 
get the idea.

BANKRUPT? O.K.! 
SLOW CREDIT? O.K.I 
REPO? O.K.!
BAD CREDIT? O.K.I

WE SAY YES!

L E T ’S  T A L K
FINANCING!

Your good job or steady income is all that’s 
needed to re-establish your credit and put 

you riding 
TODAY!

TSales Hours  
8 30 a m -9 00 p m 
or until last custom er 
IS served

EL
Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep

Service Hours  
Mon -Fn 0 6

Sat 8 12 
1 -8 0 0 -3 4 6 -8 4 7 6  

2 6 3 -0 2 6 5

Money-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesday 
Big Spring Herald

Military
Marine Lance CpI. Kenneth L. 

Hewett, son of V i r g i l  L. and Ken
neth L. Hewett Jr., Big Spring, 
recently returned from a six-month 
deployment with 3rd Marine Air
craft Wing, Marine Corps Air Sta
tion, Yuma, Ariz.

During the deployment to 
Okinawa, Japan, members of the 
squadron participated in air 
(Mense, small unit tactics and 
jungle survival training exercises.

He joined the Marine Corps in 
January of 1986.

CARPET

30% off

Jr. Madras Shorts and Cotton Tees
Reg. 22 .00  Reg. $28

14.99 TOP. 17.99 Shorts

Put together a dynam ite outfit with 
these bright plaid m adras shorts 
and bright matching tee tops. Both 
are comfortable 100%  cotton, and  
now they're priced to let you really 
jum p into spring! In sizes S .M .L .

Entire Stock
In c 'ijd p s  P ari ^  In s ta lla tio n

Decorator Center
:06 E r V  700 ?A7 8310

N ew  Arrivals: 
Southwest 

Gifts 
and

Joe Boxer Shorts

To all customers of
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company:

Public Notice
On March 14,1989, Southwestern Bell Telephone (Company 

filed with the Public Utility Commission of Texas an application 
which proposes to revise its Toll Flestriction Tariff in Section 21 of the 
General Exchange Tariff. The (Commission received the application 
as Docket No. 87(X).

The application proposes to reduce the monthly rate for Toll 
Ftestriction residerx^ service from the currant $15 a month to $5  
a month per residerx:e access line. This proposed application will 
affect approximately 2,487 residence customers who presently 
subscribe to toll restriction. It is estimated that the proposed rate 
schedule will reduce the (Dompanyh annual revenues from this 
service by approximately $298,000, which is less than one percent 
of the Companyls total intrastate revenues. It the application is 
approved, the effective date of the rate reduction will be set 
according to the Ckxnmisstonis Order.

F^ersons who wish to intervene or otherwise participate 
in these proceedings should notify the Commission as soon as 
possible. A deadline to file motions to intervene has been set for 
May 30,1989. A request to intervene, participate, or for further 
information should be mailed to the F^Jblic Utility Commission of 
Texas at 7800 Shoal Creek Blvd., Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757. 
Further information may also be obtained by calling the Public Utility 
Commission Information Office at (512) 458-0223 or (512) 458-0221, 
teletypewriter for the deaf.
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Am nesty critical of U .S . death penalty
LONDON (A P ) — Amnesty In

ternational, which opposes 
capital punishment in all cir
cumstances, said today that the 
use of the death penalty in the 
United States appears arbitrary 
and biased against blacks and 
Hispanics.

In a 268-page worldwide report 
titled “ When the State Kills,”  the 
human rights group condemned 
the use of the death penalty as a 
“ judicial lottery” that does not 
deter crime.

The United States and 99 other 
countries execute people for 
crimes.

“ Despite a range of safeguards, 
the use of the death penalty in the 
USA appears to be arbitrary and 
racially biased,”  Amnesty Inter
national said in the repoi-t’s 
introduction.

The London-based group, which 
won the Nobel Peace Prize in 
1977, criticized America for ex
ecuting convicts for crimes com
mitted when they were juveniles.

In June 1988, 30 prisoners in 14 
states were under sentence of 
death for crimes committed when 
they were under age 18. This is 
permitted by 25 states, the report 
said.

As of May 1988, 2,048 prisoners 
were under the death sentence in 
35 states, according to the report. 
Ninety-eight prisoners were'ex
ecuted from 1977vto May 31, 1988, 
including three juveniles, two in 
Texas and one in South Carolina.

The report mentioned the case 
of James Terry Roach. He plead
ed guilty in 1977 when he was 17 to 
two murders, sexual assault, kid
napping and other charges, and 
was executed in South Carolina 
on Jan. 10, 1986.

Amnesty  said there are 
regional  disparities in the 
numbers of death sentences. Four 
states — Florida, Georgia, Loui-

Capital Punishm ent A round the W orld

Methods of execution
CountriM which allow axacutlona by 
Mch mathod (of tha total of 135, many 
allow mora than ona mathod);

Shooting: 86 
-langlng; 78

Bahaading: 7 
Stoning: 7

Only Ih* U.S. uaas polaon gat, lathal 
In/aetlon or alactrocutlon.

439-

Highlighted ara tha tan nations that axacutad 50 or mora people from 1985 to mld-1988. They account for 
83% of tha worldwide total of 3,399 executions recorded In 63 rtatlons over tha same period. A plus sign 
Indicates t ^ t  mora executions are thought to have taken place but ara not verMlad or Included In official 
atatlatica. Sourca: Amnaaty Intamatlorul

siana and Texas — have ac
counted for more than three- 
quarters of all executions since 
1977, the report said.

“ Jury selection procedures in 
most states allow prosecutors to 
exclude committed opponents of 
the death penalty from sitting as 
jurors. . .Studies have indicated 
that this practice has created 
‘death-prone’ juries,”  according 
to the report.

It said black defendants, 
especially in Southern states, 
have often been convicted by all- 
white juries after prosecutors 
have excluded black prospective 
jurors.

Blacks comprise 12 percent of 
the national population but 41 per
cent of prisoners under sentence

of death, the report said.
“ The evidence suggests that 

race — especially that of the vic
tim — has an important bearing 
on the likelihood of a death 
sentence being imposed, especial
ly in the Southern states. 
Although blacks and whites are 
the victims of homicide in almost 
equal numbers, most offenders 
who are sentenced to death are 
convicted of murdering whites.”

This was the case in 86 percent 
of trials in 1987, it said. Between 
January 1977 and May 1988, ac
cording to Amnesty’s report, 45 of 
the 98 people executed were black 
or Hispanic and 84 were convicted 
of killing white victims, the 
report said.

It cited the cases of Willie 
Jasper Darden in Florida and Ed
ward Elarl Johnson in Mississippi 
as two since 1985 in which 
evidence emerged after the ex
ecutions that strongly suggested 
innocence.

Amnesty International also 
finds deficiencies in legal aid 
available to capital defendants. 
The lawyers often are “ inex
perienced, ill-equipped to handle 
such cases and severely limited 
in their resources,”  it said.

Many prisoners awaiting ex
ecution may be mentally ill or 
mentally handicapped, it argued, 
and said at least six such 
prisoners have been executed 
since 1984.

Coalition opposes 
wilderness preserves

SPARKS, Nev. (A P ) -  Public 
land users from across the nation 
who have united in a campaign to 
fight the designation of more public 
wilderness areas are being urged . 
to go one step further and push for 
re-opening some wilderness to min
ing, logging and farming.

“ We need to stop the wildemiza- 
tion of America,”  said James Burl
ing, an attorney for the Pacific 
L e g a l  F o u n d a t io n , wh i c h  
represents public lands users. “ We 
n e^  to show Congress and Presi
dent Bush that we need no more 
wilderness.”

A lth o i^  the weekend meeting 
was b illed  as the National 
W ilderness Conference, the 
m essage was c le a r ly  anti- 
wildemess.

The coalition includes represen
tatives of ranching, mining, timber 
and oil and gas who make their liv
ing on public lands and want to 
keep them open for development.

The gathering also included hun
ting and off-road vehicle groups, 
conservative think tanks, pro
property rights groups and legal 
foundations advoca ting  the 
development of public lands.

This year marks the 25th an
n iv e rs a ry  o f the N a tion a l 
Wilderness Act, which did not go 
unnoticed by some 265 conference 
delegates. They complained bitter
ly about its provisions barring 
roads, motorized vehicles and 
other manmade intrusion into 
pristine areas set aside by 
Congress.

Dean Kleckner, president of the 
American Farm Bureau Federa
tion, suggested the coalition go 
beyond its immediate goal of 
f i g h t i n g  m ore  w ild e rn e s s  
designations.

“ Why can’t we find some 
wilderness areas which are not of

“We need to stop the 
w i l d e r n i z a t i o n  of  
America. We need to 
show Congress and Presi
dent Bush that we need 
no more wilderness.”

pristine or untrammeled character 
and attempt to remove these areas 
from wilderness status and return 
them to multiple-use manage
ment?”  he asked to loud applause 

Kleckner complained that of
ficial wilderness areas, which 
stress scenic values and solitude, 
exist only for the elite while 
obstructing the development of 
resources such as cattle, timber, 
minerals and oil.

“ It strikes us that only the very 
healthy and wealthy will have the 
opportunity to explore wilderness 
since motorized vehicles are pro
hibited from entering these areas,”  
he said. “ Many of us wiU be left out 
of the w ildem m  club.”

Kleckner also said Congress 
should give legislatures final say 
over any new wilderness area in 
their state.

O th e r  s p e a k e r s  s h a r e d  
K le ck n er ’ s concern, saying 
wilderness {^reservation leads to a 
loss of jobs and money.

‘ "nie champions of massive new 
wilderness {Mroposals often repre
sent an environmentalism that 
seems increasingly like economic 
obstructionism,”  said Robert J. 
Young, a top official in Exxon’s Ex
ploration DeiMutment.

And des(>ite America’s worst oil 
s|^I, Y ou ^  said the oil industry 
would continue its push for ex(>and- 
ed oil ex{)foration on Alaska’s 
North Slope.

The Guide Will Be In Every Tuesday Herald and Our Howard County Advertiser Every Wednesday

G O L D E N

C O R R A L
Bakeij Potato 
Texas Toast

$4.69

> CHICKEN  
FRIED STEAK

G O L D E N
C O R R A L

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
2 Fresh Eggs — The Way You Like Them 

Your Choice of Sausage or Bacon, 
Hash Browns, Toast and Jelly, and Coffee

»z,
D O l'S  CAFE

OPEN 6 A M to 2 P M

‘‘Down Homo Cooking At Ha Boat" 
1608 E. 4th

TAKE OUT ORDERS WELCOME-267-9323

GRAND SIAM 
BREAKFAST

Southern Slam, French Slam and Grand Slam

NOW ONLY
24 Hours A Day

Denny’s Expire* 5-399
WITH COUPON

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
Al’s Special 
Beef Sausage 
Potato Salad 
16 Oz. Drink

Grill Now Open 
Homemade Cookies Available 

FREE DELIVERY

$320
Godfathers

“The King of Texas Bar-B-Q“
EAST 4TH AND BIRDWELL

Open Tuea.-Frl. 11 am. to 7 p.m. Saturday 11 s.m . to 2 p.m.

V

2 6 3 -8 3 8 1  

C o lle g e  P ark 
S h o p p in g  C e n te r

lUMCH ^
BUFFET

i f

Breakfast
Buffet

Sandwiches 
and Desserts

Now Featuring

BLIE BELL 
ICECBEAM
7-6iy'S A Wn IM ’s

KREME & KRUST ISIO S. QREQG 267-4844

12 Large Pizzas 1 2/Large 1
1 4 Toppings 1 Pepperoni 1
1 $ 1 2 0 0 j Pizzas ^9^^ 1

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Chicken Fried Steak

Homemade Soup, Toss Salad, 2-Vegetables and Potatoes. 
Homemade Small Loaf Bread, Tea or Coffee.

Mon.-Fri.$4.50 
JACK and MATTIE'S

901 W. 3rd Open 4 a.m . to 2 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

For Information on Advertising on this page, call Mike at 263-7331
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Laid-back Dutch arm y takes different approach to discipline
B E R N H A R D  A R M Y  B A R 

RACKS, Netherlands (A P ) — In 
the Dutch army a soldier doesn’t 
have to salute officers or sleep in 
the barracks. He can go home at 
night and call his union or even the 
Defense Ministry if he has a gripe.

An order is still an order and 
disobedience still can mean time in 
the stockade, but the military 
philosophy of the Netherlands is 
that it takes more than marching in 
cadence to a drill sergeant to make 
a good soldier.

The theory holds that military 
discipline comes from group cohe
sion and motivation, not from 
regimentation.

All this is evidence here at the 
Bernhard Army Barracks, where 
recruits learn to be tank com
manders, drivers and gunners.

P r o p o n e n t s  c l a i m  t h e  
65,000-member army has more in
itiative, imagination and sense of 
responsibility than many other 
forces in the Nprtfi Atlantic Treaty 
Organization.

But the idea has its critics, who 
contend the concept has reached its 
limits and any further liberaliza
tion could slacken discipline and 
hurt effectiveness.

Over the past two decades, the 
army abolished most public 
parades, the mandatory salute and 
dozens of other rules for behavior 
during peacetime on grounds that 
recruits viewed them as empty 
ritual.

But Capt Joost van Bommel, 
who commands about 300 recruits 
taking the two-month tank training 
course at Bernhard Barracks, 
views it all with some caution.

“ All those changes should not af
fect the essence of the armed 
forces,’ ’ said the 32-year-old 
officer.

“ It’s all got to do with the big 
word ‘discipline.’ If that is under
mined, our operational capability 
will be put at risk”

The Netherlands, a nation of 14.6 
million people, fills its military 
ranks through the draft.

Most of the armed forces’ 45,000 
draftees serve 14 to 16 months in 
the army, with a lower ratio serv
ing in the navy and air force.

Orders are explained to soldiers 
whenever possible, just like they 
would be in civilian jobs, said Sgt. 
Maj. Robert Polman Tuin, the 
c a m p ’ s m ost s e n i o r  non 
commissioned officer.

“ There’s a lot less of the trapp
ings of external discipline because 
we rely on the men’s own respon
sibility. That’s what brings about 
internal discipline.”

At the end of the work day, usual
ly at 5 p.m., the recruits are free to 
leave for the night. About 15 per
cent stay overnight out of choice or 
because of night duty.

There’s no bugle blowing reveille 
in the morning.

“ We just advise them”  it’s time 
to get up, said Polman Tuin.

Garrison soldiers earn at least 
904 guilders ($452) a month, get 
weekends and every fourth Fri(5iy 
off, in line with the 38-hour week 
that applies to all government jobs 
in the Netherlands.

If they feel they have been abus
ed by dirill sergeants, soldiers can 
call a toll-free number at the 
Defense Ministry, where social 
w o r k e r s  i n v e s t i g a t e  the 
complaints.

The same rules apply even to the 
Dutch marines, the nation’s 
military elite, where only 15 per
cent of recruits are draftees, said 
Capt. Herman van der Til of the 
marines.

“ For years . . .  we thought that 
if the fellow marched well and said, 
‘Yes, captain, no, captain,’ he was 
a good marine. But we’re now us
ing all kinds of theories about 
motivation.”

The imposition of uniformity to 
breed group cohesion has not en
tirely disappeared for Dutch 
recruits, however.

Outside the office of squadron 
commander van Bommel, a fresh 
recruits in fatigues were getting 
their first rifle drill.

“ A lot milder than 1 thought,” 
Pvt. Marco van Dijk said of his 
first taste of army life. “ It’s only 
the first couple of ̂ y s  that you feel 
miserable.”

Bernhard Barracks’ recruits 
have just two months to learn to 
operate, maintain and fight with

A M E R S F O O R T , Netherlands — Dutch a rm y  
soldiers confer over a m ap during tra in ing  at B er
nhard A rm y B arracks. Long hairstyles and earr-

Assoclated P r « $  photo

ings sported by soldiers who don't awaken to a 
bugle blowing reveille or have to salute, are  
tradem arks  of the Dutch a rm y.

the aripy’s West German-built 
Leopard 2 tanks.

Officers say that alone breeds a 
sense of responsibility, which 
usually has visiting NATO officers 
impressed.

k
Bridal Apparel Beautiful Cakes

Invitations

• Bridal Fabrics 

Hair Accessories 

Tulle •  Ribbons

Highland Center
267-6614

•Wedding Cakes 
•Groom’s Cakes 

•Wedding Cake Tops 
•Shower Cookies 

“ Come See Our New Look”

Gale's
Cakes & Cookies

Big Spring M a ll 263-3297

Wedding Invitations
Our wedding consuNants will be proud to show you 
our albums featuring lOO's of wedding invitations 
and accessories See us for all your important 
necessities like napkins, thank you notes, table 
decoratK>ns. candles and unique gifts for members 
of the wedding party Let us h ^  you plan a p>erfect 
day

119 East Third Street (915)267-2518  
Big Spring

JFormal A ffa ir
The only complete bridal & 
formal shop in Big Spring.

•Tuxado rental* •Bridaamald* 
•Prom formal* 'Cuatom ailk ftowar* 

•Wadding goam* •Cuatom dyad *ho«* 
•Mothar'a draaaa*

263-6942
1714 E. FM 700 Mon.-Sat. lO-S

In s p lR o t fo n s
Christ-Centered 

Wedding Invitations

Cn, Christian Bookstore
BIBl es • GIFTS • MUSK SCHOOL rEACHIHG SCPPLIFS •

#30 H ighland M all 267-6442

Cosmetics

Beautiful nails for a 
beautiful occasion. 
•Manicures
•Sculptured nalle

Cell for en 
appointieent 
aek for DobMo 
263-2701 at Highland Mall 

(Ctoesd Mondays) Big Spring

Everything your wedding 
party will need for a 
beautiful occasion.

•C andlelight m akeup  
•N a ils
•Accessories

rnatLE noRmnrr
llw* f<»r IIm* f Alnl4Mll

H ig h la n d  M a ll 267-6161

Honeymoon

Call Nancy 
to become 

part of
this Bridal Directory

The ultimate 
honeymoon  —  

Poconos package  —  

first time everl 
Texas hideaways

^Honeymoon Crulao*

---  nuvtt AOtMCV
12 Coronado Plaza 243-7M3

“ Germans and Am ericans 
especially are really surprised,” 
said Bernhard Barracks’ com
mander, Col. Dirk Hoogland. ‘-But 
their mouths fall wide open when 
t h e r e ’ s a m a n e u v e r  and

everybody’s doing his job.”

But he noted that the perfor
mance of the Dutch recruits is 
“ generally rated fairly high’ ’ 
among NATO nations.

Tuxedos
Flowers for the 
entire wedding 
party — custom 
designed for you.

Jane's Flowers
mo 11th Place 263-8323

Dynedy tuxedos 
the ultimate fantasy of 

wealth &  eleganee.
Surrender yourself, and turn 
your prom  fa n ta s ie s  into  
elegant reality.

BRASS WEDDING 
EQUIPMENT FOR RENT 

C O R S A G E S  
B O U Q U E T S  

W E D D IN G  VE ILS  
W E D D IN G /S H O W E R  

G IF T  S E L E C T IO N

Country Boxcar
Knott Texas 353-4461

9-12; 1-5 Monday-Friday

Distinctive Weddings 
at reasonable prices

• Fresh  or S ilk F lo w ers
• G arden  F urn itu re
• S ilk T rees
• T ab le  T rea tm en ts
Make your Special Day memorable

CoURtAy
1701 Scurry 267-4528

• in t sTuithmi)

(fitiitlciiian n (fiirncr
6<a fia J««a* :g,' '(i

FREE TUXEDO 
RENTAL

for the groom 
when your wedding 
party of six or more 
rents any tuxedo from

The
Guy Next Door<

#4 H ighland M a ll 263-3683

Jewelry

Find Your Floral 
Problem s Solved!

Bridal flowers
Equipment
Rental

Faye's Rowers
1013 Gregg 267-2571

O n e  beautifu l p lace

The largest selection 
of engagement rings 
and loose diamonds 

in Big Spring.
■ CREDIT AVAILABLE " 

414 Highland Mall 267 6335

Interior Decorating

Get Your New 
Home Ready

Carpal w*
Linoleum Hava
Mini Blind* T h « * «
Wallpapor a
B*dspr*adt Mor*

B R ID A L D IR E C T O R Y

CMitry Boxcar
Knott Tx. 353-4461

9-12; 1-5 Mon.-FrI.

For the unique in wedding 
and ehowar glfte ehop...

Artifacts
•  Bridal Registry 

•  A ttendant’s Gifts
•  Hostess Gifts

601
atSixa.
1 Scurry g

B ig  Spring 267-6663
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P O N TIA C , M IC H . —  B arry  Sanders, left, and ference M onday at the Silverdom e. Sanders, the 
D etro it Lions coach W ayne Fonte proudly Heism an Trophy w inner, was D etro it's  num ber 
display Sanders'Lions jersey during a press con- one d ra ft pick.

|Peete picked in sixth round; 
N FL  draft completes last day
By DAVE GOLDBERG  
AP Football W riter

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Rodney 
Peete has one consolation for 
ing ignored until the sixth round 
of the NFL draft.

He’s probably the first quarter
back taken that late who’s been 
told by his coach that he has a 
chance to become an immediate 
starter.

The Southern C a lifo rn ia  
qu arterback  and Heism an 
Trophy runnerup, rated by many 
coaches and scouts behind only 
Troy Aikman at his position in the 
draft, didn’t go until Detroit chose 
him as the second pick of the sixth 
round, which was also the second 
pick made Monday, the draft’s se
cond day.

But even as the pick was made, 
P ^ te  was getting a call from 
W|iyne F^ntes, the coach of the 
Libns, telling him he was starting 
even with the team because 
Detroit is installing a run-and-

shoot offense. In fact, that might 
give the mobile Peete an e ^ e  
over Detroit’s three current 
quarterbacks — Chuck Long, 
Eric Hippie and Rusty Hilger.

“ It’s the perfect situation for 
me,”  said Peete, who said he 
went from “ devastated”  on the 
first day of the draft to “ disap
pointed”  at being the ninth 
quarterback taken.

“ I talked to Coach Fontes and 
he said we’re all starting from 
scratch.”

But despite Peete’s elation, 
there was a touch of bitterness 
tinted with racial overtones to his 
late selection. He is black, as is 
quarterback Terrence Jones of 
'Tulane, who was chosen by San 
Diego with the final pick of the 
seventh round.

Peetp’s agent, Leonard Ar- 
matd, said 15 teams had told him 
he would be gone by the second 
round. And his father Willie, an 
assistant coach with Green Bay,

said, “ I have some questions, I 
have some real hard questions 
that I don’t know if anyone can 
answer.”

Asked if there might be racial 
reasons for the late pick, Willie 
Peete replied;

“ I hope not. Not in 1989. If there 
is, it’s too bad. We’re in really bad 
trouble.”

The rest of the second-day picks 
were the usual mixture of kickers 
and projects of various kinds — 
like running backs from Harvard 
(Tony Hinz) and Slippery Rock 
(Greg Paterra). Paterra went to 
Atlanta on the 11th round; Hinz to 
New England eight picks later.

Indianapolis used its 12th-round 
selection on Nebraska quarter
back Steve Taylor, who may play 
in Canada, and the Pittsburgh 
Steelers took a wrestling cham
pion, defensive end Carlton 
Haselrig of Pitt-Johnstown, in the 
same round.
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Flames snuff Gretzky
1NGLEWCX)D, Calif. (A P ) -  

The Calgary Flames learned their 
lessons well and used them to stun 
the Los Angeles Kings, who are try- 
ir^ to comprehend their swift 
dispatch from the Smythe Division 
finals.

Joe Mullen and Gary Roberts 
scored twice Monday night as the 
Flames, backed by Mike Vernon’s 
solid goaltending, blunted Wayne 
Gretzky’s record-setting perfor
mance and beat the Kings 5-3 to 
win the series in four straight 
games.

The Flames won the division 
final for the second time in four 
seasons and earned a berth in the 
Campbell Conference final against 
either Chicago or St. Louis.

Calgary owned the Kings in the 
regular season, winning the series 
6-2, and simply continued its 
domination with solid forechecking 
and Vernon’s goaltending.

Last year at this stage of the 
playoffs Calgary was swept by the 
Edmonton Oilers, who then had 
Gretzky.

But the Flames said they were

slapped into life by the Vancouver 
Canucks, who did not fold until 
overtime of Game 7 of this year’s 
Smythe semifinals.

NHL Playoffs
“ We learned a lot from the Van

couver series,” said Vernon, who 
has helped the Flames to a five- 
game winning streak. “ We learned 
that we have to play disciplined 
hockey, we have to forecheck, play 
good defense and overall, we have 
to work hard.

“ I thought we played four consis
tent games. In the last series we’d 
play one good game and then take 
the next night off. The boys played 
hard.

“ We feel confident, but con
fidence comes from our work 
ethic,”  Vernon added. “ We go out 
there and make things happen.”

Vernon, 37-6-5 during the regular 
season, didn’t envision a sweep.

“ Never, never, especially with 
an offensive club like they have, 
and with the w jyJhe/played in

their bam since the acquisition of 
(goalie) Kelly Hrudey.”

Vernon thought the death blow 
was winning Game 3 here Saturday 
night. “ Being down 3-0, and not 3-1, 
is so disheartening,”  he said. “ It’s 
tough to accept being down 3-0.”

Gretzky, who scored his playoff- 
record 86th goal, and Bernie 
Nicholls, who scored 70 during the 
regular season, found elimination 
tough.

Gretzky, who used to give the 
Flames fits when he was with the 
Oilers, was on the losing side for 
only the second time in 20 playoff 
series dating back to 1984 with the 
Oilers.

“ They are very solid and 
disciplined, as methodical as any 
hockey team I ’ve seen,”  Gretzky 
said of the Flames.

Gretzky scored with 8:40 left in 
the first period to become the 
NHL’s all-time playoff goal scorer. 
He had been tied at 85 with Mike 
Bossy of the New York Islanders. 
He also is the all-time assists and
•  HOCKEY page 2-B

Abbott, Angels beat Orioles
ANAHEIM, Calif. (A P ) -  Jim 

Abbott, who had struggled in his 
two previous starts, won his first 
major-league game Monday night 
with six strong innings as the 
C a lifo rn ia  Angels beat the 
Baltimore Orioles 3-2.

AL Roundup
Abbott, the 1988 Olympic hero for 

the gold medal-winning American 
team, allowed the two runs on four 
hits and three walks. He struck out 
one and had one wild pitch.

Abbott, who was bom without a 
right hand, is only the 16th player 
in the draft era to go directly from 
amateur ball to the majors.

Greg Minton replaced Abbott, 
who had thrown 97 pitches, to start 
the seventh inning and Bryan 
Harvey finished for his third save.

Abbott had lost his first two 
outings, being roughed up for 15 
hits and 10 mns in 10 2-3 innings.

Against the Orioles, a solo homer 
by Lance Parrish, his first as an 
Angel, and a run-scoring grounder 
by Johnny Ray rallied the Angels 
from a 2-1 deficit in the fifth inning.

Athletics 5, Blue Jays 4
OAKLAND, Calif. (A P ) -  Tony 

Phillips doubled home the tying 
•  AL page 2-B
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Assoc Prsss ptioto
A N A H E IM , C A L IF . — C alifornia Angels rookie Jim  Abbott pitches to 
the B altim ore Orioles Monday on his way to his firs t M ajor-League  
win.

Padres batter B raves, 5-2; Phillies slam  Houston, 8-4
ATLANTA (A P ) -  Carmelo 

Martinez skipped batting practice, 
and as it tu m ^ out, he &dn’t need 
it.

The San Diego Padres’ outfielder 
sat out batting practice before 
Monday night’s game and then 
broke out of a slump with three 
hits, including a homer, as the 
Padres beat the Atlanta Braves 5-2.

“ 1 decided to take no batting 
practice to see what happens,” 
said Martinez, who en ter^  the 
game with only one hit in his last 28 
at-bats.

“ 1 was more relaxed. My concen-

Big Spring 
tennis trio 
plays well

BROWNWOOD -  It was a 
smooth opening round for Big Spr
ing netters at the Region I-4A ten
nis tournament as all three advanc
ed to the semifinal round at 
Brownwood High School courts.

1110 doubles team of Danny 
W hitehead and Binky Tubb 
defeated Safarik and Daniel from 
Taylor 7-5, 4-6, 8-6. In singles play. 
Rocky Tubb defeated Chris New of 
Burkbumett 6-2, 6-1.

'The Big Spring players played 
mid-morning today. Rocky Tubb 
played second-seeded Scott Clark 
of Borger. Rocky is seeded third in 
the tournament.

Whitehead and Binky 'Tubb will 
play Wynn and Holcomb from 
Level land. Surprisingly, Binky 
Tubb and Whitehead are the top 
seeds.

“ I was a little bit surprised, but 
not shocked,”  said Big Spring 
coach Dave Hay of his duo’s top 
seed. “ But from what I ’ve seen and 
heard, we’re in pretty good shape. 
Our guys didn’t play great, they 
p lay^  a little bit flat, just good 
enough to win. But the Taylor pair 
was a very fine doubles team. They 
are aware that they didn’t play 
their best tennis. But they don’t 
seemed worried and that’s a good 
sign.

“ Rocky played pretty well. His 
ground strokes were very good. 
He’s been working on an attacking 
first serve. He u s^  it as a weapon.

•  TEN N IS  page 2-B

tration was better. I told myself it 
would never get any worse. I guess 
I left all my hits in spring training. 
I was trying to take all those things 
out of my mind,”  Martinez said.

Martinez said h i» absence from 
the batting cage was temporary. 
“ TomoiTow, 1 will take batting 
practice. He (Manager Jack 
McKeon) wouldn’t like it if I did it 
again. I didn’t tell him today that I 
was going to do it because 1 was 
afraid he wouldn’t have liked it.”

After Martinez and Luis Salazar 
led off the second with singles off 
Derek Lilliquist, 1-1, Martinez

NL Roundup
moved to third on a fly ball but was 
caught in a rundown and tagged 
out as pitcher Walt Terrell bounced 
to first.

Salazar scored when first 
baseman Gerald Perry dropped 
Roberto Alomar’s pop fly. Terrell, 
who went to third on the error, then 
scored on Randy Ready’s single to 
make it 2-0.

San Diego added a run in the 
third on consecutive singles by

Martinez,. Salazar and Garry 
Templeton.

Dale Murphy broke up Terrell’s 
shutout when he homered in the 
sixth. Murphy’s homer was his

“ No doubt he made the critical 
out of the inning,”  Braves Manager 
Russ Nixon said. “ 1 was glad to see 
him be aggressive, but you do have 
to consider Jhe situation at the

Tourth of the season and Tiis sixth time. The fact is the guy made a
hit in two days.

The homer made the score 3-1, 
but it might have been 3-2 if Dion 
James hadn’t tried to advance 
from second to third earlier in the 
inning when San Diego catcher 
Benito Santiago had trouble handl
ing a Terrell pitch.

Santiago scrambled to pick up 
the ball and threw James out.

hell of a play.”
Terrell, 2-2, allowed six hits in 

seven innings before Mark Davis 
relieved for his ninth save in nine 
opportunities.

“ That’s about as good as you 
could want,”  said Davis, "unless 
it’s 10 for 10.”

The Braves made it 3-2 in the 
seventh when Jeff Treadway

homered.
Martinez hit his second homer of 

the season in the eighth against 
reliever Jose Alvarez, ending 
Alvarez’ scoreless streak at 25 2-̂  
innings.

“ The one who really hurt us was 
Martinez,”  Nixon said.

Phillies 8, Astros 4
Tommy Herr went 3-for-5 and 

scored t^ee  runs and Ricky Jor
dan drove in two runs as 
Philadelphia beat Houston at the 
Astrodome.

Glenn Davis went 3-for-4 for the 
Astros with three RBIs.

TV special looks at 
blacks’ dominance
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Boys will be boys
C L E V E L A N D  —  New Y ork Yankees runner 
Roberto K elly  slides home untouched in a cloud of 
dust to score on a fourth Inning alngle by team -

Atuciatcd P rm  p6e«o

m ate Steve Sax. The Yankees whipped the In 
d iana, 4-3, Monday a Cleveland Stadium .

By RICK W ARNER  
AP Sports W riter

NEW YORK (AP ) — The issue 
that got A1 Campanis and Jimmy 
“ The Greek”  Snyder fired is about 
to be raised again.

“ Black Athletes — Fact and Fic
tion,”  a one-hour special which airs 
tonight on NBC, attempts to ex
plain why blacks dominate many 
American sports. Some say the 
reasons are genetic, while others 
point to social and cultural factors.

Olympic gold medalist Carl 
Lewis says blacks have a natural 
edge over whites in some sports.

“ We generally carry less fat ... 
and we have longer levers (arms 
and legs),”  he said. “ Those are ... 
major areas that help us sprint 
better.”

But sociologist Harry Edwards 
disagrees, saying there are “ no dif
ferences that make any dif
ference”  between black and white 
athletes.

Edwards told NBC that blacks 
excel in sports because their oppor
tunities are limited in other areas.

“ W e h a v e  r a c i s m  and 
discrimination that curtails black 
access to alternative high prestige 
occupations,”  Edwards said. “ So 
we’re channeled in dispropor
tionately high numbers toward 
athletic participation ”

In 1987, Campanis was fired by 
the Los Angeles Dodgers after say
ing that blacks lacked “ the 
necessities”  to be major league ex
ecutives. Last year, CBS dismiSFed 
Snyder after he said blacks were

bred to be good athletes.
While no one makes those claims 

on the NBC program, several 
scientists cite studies that indicate 
blacks have a physical edge over 
whites at an early age.

In one test, 1,200 black and white 
children up to 6 years old were 
tested for motor skill development 
Researchers found that the black 

‘ children acquired skills earlier in 
15 of 30 tests, while whites led in on
ly three.

Robert Malina, an anthropologist 
at the University of Texas, tested 
children at two Philadelphia 
schools and found that blacks con 
sistently ran faster and jumped 
higher than whites.

“ There are differences,”  he said. 
“ Blacks typically have a more 
dense skeleton, longers arms and 
relatively longer legs. Blacks tend 
to have slender hips ... and propor- 
tion a te ly  less fat on their 
extremities.”

The program, hosted by Tom 
Brokaw, also includes interviews 
with Canadian researcher CHaude 
Bouchard and Gideon Ariel, who 
founded the biomechanics division 
of the U.S. Olympic Committee.

Bouchard said his studies show 
that blacks have more “ fast 
twitch”  muscles, which are good 
for sprinting and jumping, while 
whites have a greater percentage 
of “ slow twitch”  muscles, which 
are better suited for endurance 
events.

Ariel, a former Israeli Olympic 
•  BLACK page 3-B
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Sports Briefs
Steers hosting Sweetwater

I'hf Htg Spring Steers baseball team will be in action Tuesday 
uiten tne> host the Sweetwater Mustangs in district action at 4 p.m. 
at Kiold.

I h* .siieers. 11-9 overall and 6-3 in league play, are coming off a 5-4 
um ( , I’ ecos Saturday. Right fielder Robert Perez hit a two-run 
iuMiu-i in the last inning to pull the game out. Sweetwater, 1-6 in 
district piay, is coming off a 16-6 loss to Fort Stockton.

Howard College sports banquet
) lo'vard County Athletic Banquet will be Thursday, May 4, at 7 

t- u ..1 i.ne Cactus Room of the Howard College Student Union
I uuoiiig.

i icsiMs are $6 per person. Reservations must be made by May 1. 
c.all I'ern Newton, Athletic Secretary, ext. 298 or Rosie Torres, 
Si cretarv to the Dean of Students, ext. 293.

Men’s slow-pitch tournament
. uu \i)UClTY — T h ere  will be a men’s slow-pitch softball tour- 

lu ii. Apnl 28-30 here at A.W. Phillips Field. The tournament is 
i:;,j od bj the United Girls Softball Association.
1 100 is $100 per team. The first four teams will receive team

;nil the first three teams will also receive individual trophies, 
or u 'U also be awards for all-tournament, MVP and sportsman- 
' t- i;‘ ry deadline is April 26 
■ more information call Tony Turner at 728-5141.

offers lifesaving course
lilt Hig Spring YMCA is offering an aquatics lifesaving course 

nu ll IV ill cover wing techniques. Students passing the class will be 
(liiaiiiitvl to work as lifeguards. Classes will be held April 29-30, May
0 7 ' ^iay 13.

\U \ also Is offering a free introductory week of swimming 
.c ..lay 1-5 on a first come, first serve basis. Regular two-week 

Ki-i wdl be from May 8 through Aug. 24. 
ir «tiore inlbrmation call 267-8234.

ladgles receiver sentenced, fined
( IIK AGO (A P ) — Philadelphia Eagles wide receiver Cris Carter 

w as sentenced to 600 hour^ of community service work and a $15,000 
fine tor . rimes stemming from his dealings with sports agents before 
hi i.i . i;e eiegibility expired.

t. ai ter, a former Ohio State University player who has been with 
tlie. Eaglet for two seasons, pleaded guilty in September to mail fraud 
and obstruction of justice after agreeing to cooperate with pro
secutors invesHgating illegal payments from sports agents to college
athletes

Former Hoosier faces charges
U.>») vUNGTON, Ind. (A P ) — Beleaguered former Indiana 

1 . orsdy basketball star Jay Edwards was charged with two 
p - 0101.1)317 misdemeanor battery charges for an alleged attack on a 
w’omau ht a Bloomington apartment.

Beth Ann Irish, 20, of Indianapolis told Bloomington police Ed- 
\vo rds slapped her twice and punched her at a party Saturday night at 
J.K'kso'i Heights apartments. A doctor’s report said Ms. Irish suf
fered a bruised forehead.

E <lberg b ^ ts  top-seeded Lendl
lOK'iO (AP ) — Stefan Edberg, scoring with deep volleys and 

sirpng v3î Tĵ ice rejurQL beat Ivaji Lendl 6-3,2-6,6-4 to win the men’s ti
tle at tte Japan Op^Championships.

*-;Teeden’s Edbei^, seeded second and ranked fifth in the world, 
V I .i-'l ' 122,250 while Lendl, the world’s top-ranked player, earned

I  lack
-* Lontinued fro m  page 1-B
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(■ ‘sted eight blacks and 
US on the University of 
1-vine basketball team 

. itiehlacksweremoreef- 
.,ltd explosive jumpers.

ihe American system is 
--'.idtive to statements of 
iM' white, but you cannot 

•ice”  Ariel said. “ You 
IV day is night and night is
think it is to the advantage 

■< athlete that God was 
le ■'

Edwards says portray- 
as natural athletes is 

M- tiecause it reinforces

^ r . t f t
trom  page 1-B

uicdgo Bears, hoping 
blc-« limes ( ount, went on the lOth 
(11 ' I I ,r running back Byron 
>Mndeis of Northwestern, the 
ol- ' ,-")tber of Barry Sanders, 
til. ' h i .man Trophy winner from 
'»v. tio .ia State who was the 
1 ’ s f the draft by Detroit.

linebackers who played for him at 
the University of Miami. Johnson 
chose Rod Carter and then Randy 
Shannon for the small Hurricane 
reunion at Cowboys training 
camp.

e.ittle Seahawks, ap- 
i; ill tvdieving that to forgive 
IS divine, drafted Derrick Fenner 
of North Carolina, who led the 
\tl iit.i Coast Cionference in 
I' -I' m 1986. then was charged 
t 'I'~ with a drug-related 
Ti I Maryland The murder

1 b 1' UC-. were dropped and Fen- 
K-v cv- .dually pleaded guilty to 
)ii<- count of cocaine possession in 
1 111- I txjrgaining agreement.

Overall, as with any draft, it 
was tough to assess what teams 
did well.

But based on pre-draft scouting 
reports, Miami and Chicago 
seemed to do well — the Dolphins 
by getting running back Sammie 
Smith and safety Louis Oliver on 
the first round; the Bears with the 
first-round picks of defensive end 
Trace Armstrong and cornerback 
Cornell Woolford and the second- 
round choice of linebacker John 
Roper. All could be immediate 
starters.

I'l Dotroit, hoping it had a 
.. Ill III the run-and-shoot, used 

round pick on wide 
I I Jason Ph illips of 

v> ho led the nation with 
!(>.. ca Liies in a similar o ff^

I lie last player, who was take 
by Minnesota when the draft end4 
ed a( 5:17 p.m. EDT after Ifl 
ho ii ... ,i6 minutes of selecting] 
)v (-r two days, was wide receiver] 
Ever*-'I Ross of Ohio State wh 
was academically ineligible la^t 
yc.ir.

Ik- V. ill be the guest of honor at 
th«- annual “ Irrelevant Week” 
^(•stivities at Newport Beach, 
C.alif honoring the last choice in 
th<i draft.

There was also a bit of 
nepotism oi sorts.

lirimy Johnson, the new coach 
ol til i>allas Cowboys, used his 
tuth-and Ilth-round picks on two

If Peete turns out to be of first- 
round value rather than sixth, 
Detroit could also fare well once 
it gets used to the run-and-shoot.

Local boxers to lose Martinez

the stereotype that blacks are 
“ closer to b^sts and animals .. 
than they are to the rest of 
humanity.”

While most of the people inter- 
jViewed by NBC had a clear opinion 
on the subject, former tennis star 
Arthur Ashe was ambivalent.

Asked whether he thinks black 
athletes have a natural advantage 
over whites, Ashe said: “ My head 
says no, my heart says yes. I would 
like to have somebody disprove it 
to me, but the evidence surely does 
suggest that there is some edge 
that we have that others don’t 
have.”

The Lions, a slow, plodding 
team for years, im proved 
dramatically on defense last year 
and added speed this year in 
Sanders and second-round pick 
John Ford, a wide receiver from 
Virginia.

Dallas, 3-13 last season, may 
also have improved itself con
siderably, although Aikman, the 
top pick overall*v will probably 
need time to adjust to the NFL. 
The Cowboys’ second-round pick, 
Sy r a c us e  f u l l back  Da r y l  
Johnston, could be one of the b » t  
in the draft — a strong, straight
ahead runner and a good blocker 
and receiver. Johnston could be 
the perfect complement to 
Herschel Walker.

Longtime boxing coach and sup
porter Joe V. Martinez is being 
transfered to Bryan.

Martinez, who is employed as a 
coui;iselor with the Federal Bureau 
of Prisons, has announced his 
resignation as coach and president 
of the Big Spring Boxing Club.

He was instrumental in charter
ing both the Howard County Boxing 
Club and the Big Spring Boxing 
Club. For the past nine years he 
has served as coach and president 
of the Big Spring Boxing Club, 
president of the West Texas Boxing 
Association, and last year he was 
elected the Region VIII coor

dinator ABF for Texas.
Not only has Martinez served as 

an administrator in the field of 
amateur boxing, but he also has 

coached — his 
first love.

M a r t i n e z  
will say, that 
all of tte box
e rs  he has 
t ra i ned are  
c h a mp i o n s ,  
and they are 
champions in 
many ways; 

JOE MARTINEZ Gene Dukes, 
Jamie Baldwin, Martin Baldwin,

Markus Garza, Rene Villa, Cruz 
Gutierrez, Beltazar Urias, Ricky 
Urias, Danny Soto, and Angel 
Villa. Joe also coached Juan 
Baldwin, a successful professional.

He has helped not only the boxers 
of Big Spring, but also the area 
boxing teams. The teams from 
West Texas are recognized as some 
of the finest in the state.

Joe is not the only member of thJ 
Martinez family that has been ac| 
tively involved in the West Texa^ 
Boxing. His wife, Mary Helen, is . 
familiar face at the tournament 
held around the state. She has serv-l 
ed as the registration chairperson] 
secretary/treasurer of the Wes^ 
Texas Boxing Association. She also 
volunteers her time to work the 
various tournaments as a judge.

This summer Martinez has been 
nominated to coach for the All- 
Comers tournament to be held in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. 
Hopefully he will Hien advance to 
coaching one of the U.S.A. teams.

Martinez says he plans to start al 
boxing club in Bryan just as soon! 
as he gets there. Meanwhile, his] 
presence will surely be missed in] 
the Big Spring/West Texas area.

Sports edge B ears  in Little League
AMERICAN LEAGUE MINORS 

Sports 9, Bears 8 
Matt Adams was the winning 

hurler and G. Rodriguez took the 
loss in the season-opener for both 
teams.

Gilbert Hilario led the Bears with 
two hits. Matt Adams and Justin 
Robertson got two hits each for the 
Sports.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Astros 20, Pirates II 

Marc Baker was the winning 
hurler as the Astros ran their 
record to 2-0. Williams Franks was 
the loser for the Pirates, who fall to 
0-2.

Chris Wollenzien led the Astros 
with a single and double. Junior

Gaitan hit two singles and Colby 
Wegman singled.

Eren Tune led the Piartes with a 
double.

Colts 12, Astros 3 
The Colts ran their record to 3-0 

with a 12-3 romp over the Astros. It 
was the Astros’ first loss in three 
games.

Trey Terrazes was the winning 
hurler, tossing a one-hitter and 
striking out nine Astros. Chris 
Wollenzien took the loss for the 
Astros. He was relieved by Junior 
Gaitan after three innings.

Clint Caudill, Gabriel Rodriguez 
and Trey Terrazes all got two hits 
for the Colts.

Tennis
•  C ontinued fro m  page t-B
He’ll need it (today)” .

If the Tubbs and Whitehead win 
in the semis today, they’ve already 
earned a trip to the state tourna

ment regardless of the outcome of 
the finals later today. The top two 
finishers in singles and doubles 
earn a right to Austin.

Hockey.
•  C ontinued fro m  page 1-B

points leader.
“ It doesn’t mean a whole lot,” 

Gretzky said. “ It would have 
meant a lot if we’d have kept going. 
I would trade all my goals in for a 
Stanley Cup any year.”

When asked why the Kings were 
swept, Gretzky just shook his head, 
then added: “ It really doesn’t mat
ter if you lose in seven or if you lose 
in four. You’re out.”

“ Calgary choked last year and 
they learned from it,”  Nicholls 
said. “ Hopefully next year we’ll be 
that much stronger.”

Nicholls was so dazed that he 
was still in his uniform, including 
his helmet and skates, when he met 
with reporters.

“ We were confident we could 
beat Calgary,”  he said. “ For us to 
come out like this was shocking.

“ 1 felt we would just go right 
through. They’ve got a pretty well- 
balanced team, with four lines that 
work hard The disappointment is 
great.”

Gretzky pulled the Kings into a 
2-2 tie by using one of his classic 
moves from behind the net. He 
skated out to the left, faked a pass 
and sent in a wrist shot from 15 
feet, beating Vernon on the glove 
side.

It was Gretzky’s first goal of this 
series and his fifth of these 
playoffs.

He also had two assists, exten
ding his NHL playoff records to 188 
assists and 274 points.

Joe Nieuwendyk gave the 
Flames a 3-2 lead on a power play 
with 48 seconds left in the second 
period when he fought for his own 
rebound and sent a 10-foot wrist 
shot between Hrudey’s legs.

Mullen scored his second goal 
4:59 into the third period from 25 
feet in the slot on a pass from Doug 
Gilmour to give the Flames a 4-2 
lead.

But defenseman Steve Duchesne 
kept the K in ^  in it with his second 
goal of the night at 9:41 of the third 
during a power play, with Gretzky 
getting his his second assist of the 
game.

Roberts closed the door by scor
ing into an empty net with three 
seconds remaining.

Duchesne scor^  1:37 into the 
game on a Gretzky pass, the first 
time in the series that the Kings 
scored the first goal.

Mullen and Roberts scored off re
bounds just 1; 10 apart to give the 
Flames a 2-1 lead at 8:34 of the 
first.

Rob Ramage assisted on four 
goals.

Claim s: Ohio bookie
took bets from Rose

NEW YORK ( AP )  -  P ro
secutors say an Ohio bookmaker 
told them he took as much as $1 
million in sports bets from Pete 
Rose, while a letter from A. 
Bartlett Giamatti says the com- 
m i s s i o n e r  b e l i e v e s  t he  
b o o k m a k e r ’ s t e s t i mony  in 
baseball’s investigation of the mat
ter was truthful.

A transcript of a pre-sentencing 
conference at Cincinnati last Fri
day in the case of the bookmaker, 
Ronald Peters, was made public 
Monday.

At the hearing, assistant U.S. at
torney Robert C. Brichler said: 
“ Mr. Peters has indicated to us 
that he took bets over a period of 
two years from Mr. Rose that could 
very well amount to in excess of a 
million dollars.”

Giamatti, in a letter to U.S. 
District Judge Carl B. Rubin that 
was released Monday by the com
missioner’s office, stated Peters 
“ provided critical sworn testimony 
about Mr. Rose and his associates” 
in baseball's investigation of the 
Cincinnati Reds’ manager’s in
volvement in gambling.

“ Mr. Peters has provided pro
bative documentary evidence to 
support his testimony and the 
testimony of others,”  Giamatti 
wrote in the April 18 letter to 
Rubin, who will sentence Peters on 
felonies of cocaine trafficking and 
tax evasion. Peters could receive 
up to 23 years in prison and $1.25 
million in fines.

“ Based upon other information 
in our possession, I am satisfied 
Mr. Peters has been candid, for
thright and truthful with my 
special counsel,”  Giamatti wrote.

Nothing in the 13-page transcript 
indicates that Rose bet on baseball 
games. However, Alan J. Statman, 
a lawyer representing Peters, has

Colts 28, Pirates 2
The Colts started out their season 

with a bang, blasting the Pirates 
Thursday night.

Trey Terrazes fired a one-hitter, 
striking out 11. He also hit a triple, 
double and homerun. Clint Claudill 
and Richard Thompson got two hits 
each.

Will Franks was the losing pit
cher for the Pirates, and he gotthe 
only hit off Terrazes.

Colts 12, Hawks 6
On Friday night, the Colts down

ed the Hawks 12-6 behind a four- 
hitter by Gabriel Rodriguez. Kory 
Ryan took the loss for the Hawks.

Terrazes led the Colts with a 
single and double. Leslie Atkins

also got two hits. Mike Shubert 
tripled for the Hawks.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Rangers 15, Yankees 4 

Rusty Baker was the winning 
hurler as the Rangers romped over 
the Yankees. Jeremy Joy was the 
losing pitcher for the Yankeees. He 
was relieved by Todd McAdams. 
The Yankees fall to 0-3 for the
season.

Andy Epley and Jacoby Hopper 
hit triples for the Rangers. Cody 
Hedges and Shane Sims doubled 
for the winners.

Bryan Lelek doubled for the 
Yankees. Frankie Green and 
Robert Hilger also singled.

said in the past that his client had 
information linking Rose to 
baseball betting. Statman declined 
comment Monday.

The Reds lost to their minor- 
league affiliate in Nashville, Tenn. 
5-4 Monday night and a team 
spokesman announced during the 
game that Rose would answer only 
questions concerning baseball 
when he met the media afterward.

According to the Cincinnati Post, 
a federal grand jury is in
vestigating Rme on tax matters. In 
the transcript, Rubin says that he 
doesn’t want to get into the Rose 
case now because of the possibility 
of an indictment.

“ I don’t want to get into im
broglio involving Pete Rose,” 
Rubin said. “ Now, it is conceivable
— I guess the odds are one in three
— that if you indict him, that I may 
draw that indictment ...”

Rubin,  a c c o r d i ng  to the 
transcript, was surprised and 
disturbed by Giamatti’s unsolicited 
letter, which was written by the 
commissioner’s special counsel.

“ There is evidence here, in my 
opinion, of a vendetta against Pete 
Rose,”  Rubin said. “ Again, I don’t 
care, but it seems to me that 
whatever cooperation Mr. Peters 
gave them on their investigation is 
totally and throughly irrelevant to 
any charges against Peters, and 
the idea of confusing the two of 
them I just find very offensive.”

John M. Dowd, a Washington 
lawyer, is heading baseball’s in
vestigation of allegations that Rose 
bet on baseball games. Dowd did 
not return telephone calls Monday 
but issued a statement saying that 
Giamatti’s letter “ is customary 
and was intended to be helpful to 
the Court.”

The judge did not deem the letter 
helpful.

ro. Jk
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Run down feeling
A ito c ia tM l P rtss  photo

HOUSTON — Houston Astros second baseman Bill Doran ponders 
his predicam ent a fte r being tagged out on a rundown by 
Philadelphia Phillies catcher D arren  Daultor in first-inning action 
Monday in the Astrodome. The Phillies won, 8-4.

AL
•  C ontinued fro m  page 1-B

and winning runs with one out in 
the ninth inning as Oakland beat 
Toronto, extending the Athletics’ 
winning streak to six games.

The Athletics were trailing 4-3 
when Tom Henke, 1-2, replaced 
starter Jimmy Key to start the 
ninth.

fifth home run of the season.
Reardon fell to 0-1 and Dan 

Plesac, 1-0, pitched 12-3 innings for 
the victory.

Pinch-hitter Luis Polonia led off 
with a double and pinch-hitter Stan 
Javier walked. Henke got Walter 
Weiss on a fly to center field, but 
Phillips hit a 1-2 pitch up the right- 
center field alley to score Polonia 
and Javier.

Yankees 6, Indians 3 
CLEVELAND (A P ) -  Rickey 

Henderson drove in two runs with a 
bases-loaded single during a four- 
run fourth inning as New York beat 
Cleveland.

Gene Nelson, making his first ap- 
p^rance since coming off the 
disabled list, pitched the ninth inn
ing for his first victory.

Dave LaPoint, 2-1, got the vic
tory, the Yankees’ seventh in 10 
games since they ended a seven- 
game losing streak. They split the 
four-game series in Cleveland after 
losing three straight to the Indians 
in New York the first weekend of 
the season.

Brewers 5, Twins 4 
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Rob Deer 

hit a two-run homer with two outs 
in the ninth inning off Jeff Reardon 
to lift Milwaukee past Minnesota.

LaPoint allowed three runs on 
five hits in six-plus innings. Lee 
Guetterman pitched 2 1-3 innings 
and Dave Righetti got the last two 
outs for his second save.

Bud Black, 1-3, took the loss, the 
Indians’ eighth in 10 games.

'The 'Twins had taken a 4-3 lead in 
the top of the ninth when Dan Glad
den homered and Kent Hrbek hit a 
sacrifice fly off reliever Dan 
Plesac

Tigers 1, Mariners 0 
DETROIT (A P ) — Doyle Alex

ander pitched a seven-hitter for his 
18th career shutout and Torey 
Ixivullo hit a sacrifice fly as Detroit 
t'flgcd Seattle

With one out in the bottom of the 
ninth, Gary Sheffield singled and 
moved to second on Robin Yount’s 
grounder to short.

Deer, who had struck out three 
times in four previous at-bats, foul
ed off four pitches before hitting his

Alexander, 3-0, who is unbeaten 
and 6-0 in his last nine starts dating 
back to last season, walked five 
and struck out none.

Mark Langston, 2 3, gave up five 
hits, walked three and struck out 
four in seven innings
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For F-A-S-T 
Results Call 

Debbie or Elizabeth
CLASSIFIEDS

Open M onday thru Friday 8:00 A .M .-5 :30  P.M .

263-7331
City Bits 

3 Lines
Daily on Page 2-A

DEADLINES
Mon. — 5:30 p m. FrI. Thurt — 3:30 p.m Wad
Tuaa — 3:30 p m Mon F r i .  —  3:30 p.m Thura
Wad. — 3:30 p.m. Tuaa. Sun. — 3:00 p.m Fri. 

TOO LATES — Mon. thru Friday 9:00 A M.

Notice To Classified Advertisers
*  Whan your ad la raad back to you maka aura H raada lha way you want M.
a Chack your ad tha lat day lof arrora A propar claaamcatlon. K an arror haa baan mada, call ua during bualnaaa 
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a DIaplay adv will not ba ptacad undar claaamcatlon. but will ba atackad on bottom ol papa according to aizo

TNI F M  SIM By GARY LARSON

CToJa/s Oenibuied by Urwwenef Pima Sywdeaw

Pickups
ONE OWNER, 1978 Chevy Suburban. 3 
seats, dual air, towing package. $3,500. 
Howell Auto Sales, 263-0747.

Recreational Veh 035
MOTORHOME, $1,200 Or best offer. Also
1980 Yamaha, $500. Both in good condition. 
Call 263 8274.
1981 CRUISE AIR motor home, 27', sleeps 
six, has generator. Call 267-2334.
FOR SALE: 1976 Edorado. Damaged rear 
end. Motor/appllances unharmed, $3,750. 

""963 1514, 5:00 p.m., AAonday Friday.
1985 CATALINA, 34' MOTORHOA6E. 16, 
000 miles, two air conditioners, 6500 watt 
generator, like new. Loaded. $27,900. After 
6 :00, 394 4025.

Cars For Sale 011
1984 RED, T TOP Z 28, fully loaded. 267 
4291 after 5:00 p.m.

W E S T E X  A U T O  

R e c o n d itio n  V e h ic le s  
'  P ric e s  R ed u ced !

87' Trans Am.............$8,495
86' Nissan 300ZX....... $7,995

86' GAAC Sierra Grande...$4,295 
85' Honda Motorcycle....$1,995 
84' Olds 98, Rengency...$4,295
83' Chevy Suburban......$4,995

Snyder Hwy 263-5000
SUPER CLEAN, 1980 Toyota Corona. 
Power, air, 5 speed, new tires. 620 State, 
267 2244.
1983 FORD MUSTANG, 4 speed, L model, 
air. Call 263 7661, ext. 349 Monday Friday.
1985 MAZADA 4 door, 626 LX model, 
loaded, automatic, power sunroof. Call
263 7661, ext 349, Monday Friday.________
FOR SALE by owner, 1976 Corvette. 350 
engine, 4 bl. carb. excellent running con 
ditlon. For more Information call 263-7694 
work; 267 2335 home after 5:00 p.m.
1976 TOYOTA CELICA for sale, $800 Call 
evenings, 263 1613.

Cars For Sale
1979 FORD STATIONWAGON or 1982 
Ford Club Cab. 6 cylinder, automalic, 
power, all new tires. Excellent condition. 
263 2927 weekends and after 5:00 p.m. 
weekdays.
$3,350. EXTRA CLEAN, 1981 Buick 
Riviera, two door, V-8, loaded, new tires.
263 2382, 111 GreOQ.______________________
1966 PLYMOUTH BARRICUDA, 1972 
Chevy, mechanically good, tagged, 
sticker. New tool box tor wide bed pickup. 
1961 Ford pickup, 3/4 ton. 267 8388._______
1986 SUBARU, TWO door, XT Sports car 
One owner, 45,000 miles, 5 speed. $5,995 
Howell Auto Sales, 605 West 4th.
1965 MUSTANG FASTBACK. 2 ^  auf^ 
mafic, good condition. $3,450. I l l  Gregg.

Pickups 020

LOOk WHO S QFniNG THE MOST FOR THEM AOVERTISMC 
[  Business & l  \  00*.IAR j u s t  a  U T T U  more THAR t1 M  PER DAY*

XP'ffoTesslonal - r ------------^
i f "  r r J r  )irectory

ROBERT'S P A IN 
TING & Remodelig. 
Residential and com
mercial. 263-4088, call 
anytim e (free
estim ates). Thank 
you, Robert.

Air Conditioning 701 Lawn/Garden
AIR CONDITION time is here! For spring 
time check-out, $19.95 plus parts. 263-2872.
FINCH AIR Conditioning and appliance. 
Call 267 9654_____________ _______________

Appliance Repair 707
DEE'S APPLIANCE Service Specializing 
In Kenmore; Maytag; Whirlpool applian 
ces. 25 years experience. Reasonable 
rates. 263 2988.

Automotive 710
BSi T WINDSHIELD Repair. Don't re 
place it -Repair It. AAoblle. "W e Coma To
You". 267 7729______________________ ____
B St B Garage, two doors West of Pinkie's 
on East 3rd. All work guaranteed^________

Moving

Boat Service 714
SEE DENNIS at E 8iE Marine for out
board or Inboard service. 15 years ex 
parlance. 267 6323 or 267 5805.____________

Computer Services 719
T Y P IN G , R E SU M ES, P roposa ls , 
Newsletters. Work Perfect 5.0. LaserJet 
printer. (915)694 6736 Midland^___________

Concrete Work 722
CONCRETE WORK No iob too large or 
too small. Free estimates. Call 263-6491,
J.C. Burchett.____________________________
RUBIO CONSTRUCTION II. Specializing 
on all types of concrete work. No lobs too 
large or too small. Free estimates. Call 
Fred Rubio at 267 9410. _______

Plumbing

Dirt Contractor 728
TOP SOIL, Caliche, Septic Systems, Level 
Lots, Driveways. Sam Froman Dirt Con- 
tractor. Call attar 5:00 p.m, 915 263 4619.

Home Improvement 738
H E A R T H S T O N E , LTD . 30 yea rs  
qualified. Remodeling, additions, rooting, 
electrical, plumbing, painting, decks, 
windows, doors. 263-8558.___________ __
BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267 5811. 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, additions, 
cabinets, entry /garage doors, fireplaces. 
Serving Big Spring since 1971.____________

Lawn/Garden 742
COWBOY'S LAWN Sprinkler Service. The 
best In Instelletlon and repair Call Ron 
nie, 267 6182.

DYER PLUMBING Co. All 
plumbing. Call (915) 2630671.

types of

Rentals 761
RENT "N "  OWN Furniture, melor ap 
pllaiKas, TV's, stereos, dinettes. 502 
Gregg, call 263 8636

Roofing 767
ROOFING— SHINGLES, Hot ter, gravel, 
all types of repairs. Work guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 267 1110, 267 42M.

Upholstery 787
NAPPER UPHOLSTERY. Car , boat, RV

Travel Trailers 040
FOR SALE 1977 Nomad 18 ft $3,000. Call 
263 7982.
FOR SALE: 1986 Jayco, 35 foot, 5th wheel 
travel frailer. Extra nice. Will sell with or 
without 1986 Chevrolet I ton two vehicle. 
Call 263 0091.
1977 KIT 22' TRAVEL trailer Self con 
talned and air, sleeps six. 2603 Cheyenne. 
267 3166.
1972 TRAVEL TRAILER, sleeps 6. Call 
353 4467._________________________________
1984 28' SAHARA. Mint condition, price 
reduced. Call 263 6856.___________________
SMALL HOUSE on corner lot In town. Sell 
$2,500 or trade for small travel trailer or 
auto of like value. 267 5078.
1977 32' TWILIGHT BUNGALOW 5th 
wheel, clean. Call 393 5625.

Campers 045
COMMERICAL STYLE camper shell for 
small pickup, full length lift up doors. $250 
or best otter. 263 8433.

Motorcycles 050
ACE—CYCLE Salvage motorcycle and 
lawn mower repair, reasonable price. 
Guarnteed labor, new 8, used parts. 263- 
6110.
1982 920 YAMAHA VIRAGO Call 393 5625 
tor more information.

Boats 070
1987 MV16 
equiped, 3. 
267 6146 $4

s 6L0ACKER Fully 
oil Injected. Call

JON BOAT and trolley motor for sale. Call 
263 8103.

1950 CHEVY PICKUP tor sale. $1,500 or 
best otter. Call after 5:00 p.m., 267 8360.
1987 FORD F150 XLT Lariat Supercab, 302 
fuel injected, 32,000 miles. $12,600. Days, 
263 8497 nights, 263 4234.__________________
1978 FORD PICKUP, long bed, good tires. 
$995 Call 263 1974 or 267 5937.____________
1982 DATSUN KING Cab, 5 speed P 8, A, 
very clean, white, 70,000 miles. $3,S(X>. 
Serious Inquires only. 263 4169

Business Opportunities
150

Help Wanted

742
ALL TYPES Of lawn care, landscaping, 
weed control, pruning, flowerbeds, haul 
ing. Low prices. 267 6504. Thanks.
ALL TYPES of lawn care, landscaping, 
weed control, pruning, flowerbeds, haul 
ing. Low prices. 267 6504. Thanks.

Mobile Home Service 744
BILLS MOBILE Home Service. Complete 
moving and set ups. Local or long dis 
tance. 267-5685.

746
CITY DELIVERY We move furniture; 
one Item or complete household. Cell Tom 
Coates, 263 2225; 267 3433.________________

Painting-Papering 749
EXCEPTIONAL PAINTING Quality, 
careful, cleanwork, sheetrock repairs, 
acoustic ceilings. Magic Painting 1401 
South Scurry, 267 2227.
S Si P PAINTING Contracting. Commerl 
cal. Residential. Free estimates. 20 years 
experience. Guaranteed. Reasonable.
(915)263 7016.____________________________
ROBERT'S PAINTING 8i Remodeling. 
Residential and commercial. 263-4088, call 
anytime (free estimates). Thank you, 
Robert.

755
FOR FAST dependable service. Call "The 
Master Plumber". Call 263-8552.
FOR SAME day or 24 hour plumbing and 
drain service, call Fiveash Plumbing,
263 1410._________________________________
ACE PLUMBING- Repair, remodel, ser 
vice lines, drain work, new fixtures, re- 
plpe. Free Estimates. 263 5417.

and furnltura upholstery. Quality work at 
a reasonabla price. 263-4M3,1481 West 4tti.

The City of Big Spring is now accep
ting applications lor salactad posi
tions at tha Big Spring Corractional 
Cantar, tha positions art involvad in 
upptr managamant, raquiring prior 
spacialiiad training and/or tduca- 
tional background. ^
Tha positions art ai follows: 
Corractional Suptrvisor, Casa 
Managamant Suptrvisor, Food Str- 
vica Suparvltor, Building 
Maintanance Suptrvisor, and Ad- 
ministrativa Sacratary II.
Ability to spoak, undarstand and 
writa Spanish Is dasirabla. 
Applications will ba accaptad thru 
Friday, April 2lth. For mart dotall- 
od information contact T txat 
Employmont Commltsion, 4th A 
Owans or call 267-7417. Tha City of 
Big Spring 1$ an Eiiual Employar Op
portunity Employor. This ad it paid 
by tha City of Elg Spring.

020 Help Wanted 270

1000 WOLFF SUNBEDS Toning Tables 
Commercial Home Tanning beds. Save to 
50% Prices from $249. Lamps-Lotlons 
AccdssaHes. Ceil today FREE Color 
Catalogue. 1 800 228 6292._________________
COMPLETE RESTAURANT setup tor 
sale. For more Information call 394-4298.
SHAVED ICE business, 10x16 portable 
building, block ice maker. After 6:00, call 
806 229 6424.

LVN II: Big Spring State Hospital Is 
seeking applicants tor LVN II. $1,447 
monthly, plus excellent state benefits. 
Requires current Texas LVN license. 
Contact Personnel: P.O. Box 231, Big 
Spring, Texas, 79721 (915)267 8216 ext. 260 
AA/ EOE.
PART TIME DISHWASHER needed 
Apply in person, Ponderosa Restaurant, 
2700 South Gregg.
MATURE RESPONSIBLE people for full 
and part time employment. Please apply 
in person only, 1610 Gregg, between 9:00 
and 3:00.
BIG SPRING CABLE TV Is now accepting 
applications for position of Installer. Must 
be able to work well with public, clean 
driving record a must. Apply in person, 
2006 Birdwell. EOE.
BIG SPRING CABLE TV is now accepting 
applications tor position of Customer Ser 
vice Representative. Must be able to work 
well with public, neat in appearance, 
computer experience helpful. Apply in 
person, 2(X>6 Birdwell. EOE.

M A I N T E N A N C E
M E C H A N I C

Our manufacturing company 
operates a clean efficient and 
quality conscious facility. We 
have an immediate opening for 
Maintenance Mechanic.
Ideal candidate must have:
* High School Diploma or GED,
* Be able to read & understand 

mechanical drawings,
* Have a minimum of 1 year 

Algebra or equivalent,
*  Basics in electricity, welding, 

hydraulics or pneumatics,
* Have own hand tools,
* Salary range is $8.54 to $10.04 

an hour.
Apply in person at 

The Texas Employment 
Commission '

310 Owens Big Spring, TX
EOE

Ad paid fo r by em p loyer

INCOME ASSISTANCE Caseworker de 
termlnes eligibility tor Foodstamps, 
AFDC and Medicaid Programs 5 weeks of 
paid out of town training required. Posi 
lion requires heavy paperwork, client 
interviewing skills, and will be using a 
Packard Bell computer. Minimum 
qualifications: Social Service Technician 
1, Bilingual: Spanish/ English, 45 college 
hours, Current salary: $1,200 per month. 
EEO Employer. Applications available at 
Dept, of Human Services, 707 East 3rd, 
Big Spring, Texas, 79720 Interviews and 
testing wilt be conducted in Midland.
GILLS FRIED Chicken is hiring tor part 
time evening shifts only. Must be 18, 
dependable, hard working and have good 
work references. Apply In person only 1101 
Gregg between 1:00 and 4:00.

Jobs Wanted 299
270

WANTED EXPERIENCE mechanic. 
Apply with resume, Westex Auto Parts, 
Snyder Highway Call tor appointment 
263 SOOO

BIGSPRING
EM PLOYMENT AGENCY 

Coronado Plata 267-2535
SEC.—Heavy office exp.Excellent. 
MECHANIC— Diesel, experience 
necessary. Open.
CASHIER— Several needed. Pre 
vious experience. Open.
SALES— Route exp. Local. Open.
EASY WORKI Excellent payl Assemble 
products at home. Call tor Information. 
(504)641 8003 ext.8289 (Open Sunday).
APPRAISAL TRAINEE we're looking 
tor two career minded individuals willing 
to work hard and be trained. Earn while 
you learn. Management potential. Some 
travel. Contact: Tracey Power, 915-267 
8377, 1:00 p.m. 5:00 pm.________________
TRUCK DRIVERS with commerical 
license and oilfield experience. Call Stan 
ton, 915 756 2817_________________________
EARN TOP wages in your spare time. 
Being a distributor tor our company. Start 
up fee: $20. Anyone can participate. Rush 

your order to: Home Distributor KIt/P.O. 
Box 4711 Midland Texas 79704.
NEED WAITRESSES for lunch buffet. 
Apply In person, 2:00-4:00 p.m.. Golden 
China Restaurant, Hwy 87 South.
ATTENTION HIRINGI Government jobs 
your area. 817,840 $69 485. Call 1 602 838 

8885 EXT R 870.
PREFER OLDER ladles, with clean, 
extent voices, to do telephone soliciting. It 
good, can maka $250 to $300 a week. Leave 
message on machine. 263-5156.
S U R G E R Y  S U P E R V IS O R , R . N . 
Qualified, experienced. Excellent ben 
etits, above average pay, salary negotia 
ble. Apply directly by application or 
forward resume to Richard Murphy, Ad 
mlnistrator, Mitchell County Hospital, 
Colorado City, Texas 79512, (915)728 3431
NOW TAKING applications tor: morning 
waitress; evening waitress, part-time 
dishwasher. Apply in person at Kreme 8, 
Krust, 1810 South Gragg, 9:00 a m. 5:00 
p.m. any day. No phona calls.
WANTED EXPERIENCED floral deslg 
ner. Apply In person, 1110 11th Place.

Child Care

Auctions 505
SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS-079 007759. Call 263 1831/ 
263-0914. Do all types of suctlonsi
ACTION AUCTION Compoiiy. We do all 
types of auctions. North Hwy 87 267 ’ 551, 
267 8436 Eddie Mann TXSOVMOOalM 
Judy Mann TXS 098 008189.

DogSz Pets, Etc 513
MEDIUM SIZE dog puppies. Free to good 
homes Call 263 7208
CUTE KIT 
homes. 2636 0 N E away to good

ADORABLE PUPPIES to give away. 
Mixed braad. Call 394 4907 or 267 2264.
AKC REGISTERED SHELTIE puppies 
Champion bloodline, shots and dewormed. 
6 weeks old. 8290 Call 263 0015.__________
BLACK LAB type puppies, 2 ynonths old, 
with shots. Free to g o ^  homes. 267 2586, 
393 5224_________________________________
HALF SAINT Bernard puppies to give 
away. Call 263 1644.
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1 2 3 n
14

17

ao

1 7 3 n
■
t. J

27 18

34

S3

41

47 J

a

88 64 86
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88
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r
S3 84
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€> I960 TrIbun* MGdta SGfviCM. 
Ail Right* RMGfVGd

Inc.

6 Paraaghlan
7 Amin
6 Howard or Ely
6 Bunting

to Colorlaaa 
baaat?

11 Scarvaa
12 A.D. word
13 Oman
21 Non-clarteal
23 Carry on
25 Word for 

word?
26 Crimaon 

TMa
27 Craza
28 Emballlah
29 Qypay a.g.
31 Mualcal 

ayllablaa
32 Adult 

Inaact
33 la an 

laland”
36 Calandar abbr.
42 Mina car
43 Epcot city

Pet Grooming

Fish

Lawn Mowers

Garage Sale

LAWN SERVICE. Light hauling. Free 
estimates. Call 263 2401.
KEN'S INDEPENDENT Rooting. Pat 
ches, comp, gravel, and all types of 
rooting. Free estimates. Call 263 64SS.
EXPERIENCED TREE trlmnYtng and 
removal and lawn service. For free es 
timates, call 267 8317.
DO ALL. Air condition seryice, lawn and 
yard work, trees trimmed, household 
repairs, odd jebs Call 267 1167
EXPERIENCED MECHANIC will do all 
types of car or pickup repair. Trans 
missions and engines overhauled. 263 4815.
ALL TYPES of lawn care, landscaping, 
weed control, pruning, flowerbeds, haul 
Ing. Low prices. 267 6504. Thanks
ALL TYPES of lawn care, landscaping, 
weed control, pruning, flowerbeds, haul 
Ing. Low prices. 267 6504. Thanks.
MOW YARDS, haul trash, trim frees, 
clean storage sheds, painting and odd 
jobs. Call 263 4672._______________________
TERRY'S LAWN Mowing Service. Yards 
mowed, edged, scalped, and fertilized at 
reasonable rates Phone 267 S079.
WILL SIT with sick or elderly. Flo Rober 
son, 399 4727_____________________ __

Miscellaneous

375
SUNSHINE DAY CARE enrolling 
newborn to age 12. Discounts available it 
you enroll now thru June 1. Great family 
discount tor two ro more children. Excit 
Ing summer program planned Enrolling 
school aged children tor summer care. 
Call today I 263 1696_____________________
WARM, LOVING home tor children 0 5 
years. Monday thru Friday. Reasonable 
rates. Call 267 6725.______________________
REGISTERED CHILDCARE with re 
terencas has daytime openings for all 
ages. Lunch and snack provided. 267-7126.
WARM HOME will do babysitting, all 
ages, anytime. Call 263 1191. Reasonable
rates.____________________________________
CHILD CARE In my home. 6:30 a m. 6:30 
p.m. Experienced. RMA degree. Re 
asonable rates. 267 5389._________________

Farm Equipment 420
FOR SALE, 8N Ford Tractor, like new 
$2,800. Call 263 1817 after 5:00 p.m.
FOUR ROW cultivator, $250; two row 
kniter, $75, 1 gallon diesel tank and 30
gallon d'"sel, $125. Call 263 3629

Want To Buy

Ytsterday't
04/2SIII 

Piizzlf SolvB*:
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Slightly w«t 
Sm ^l 
Visual 
Satirical 
Snara 
A Barrstt 
Can. prov. 
QWTW horn#

•4I25IM
58 — ysara 

(aMsfty)
59 Cailoonlat 

Thomas
62 Maks public
63 Egga
64 Address to an 

unknown

IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900.

520
LET US cater your next fish fry. Delicious 
fish. Can serve 10 to 100. Call 267-8704 or 
1 457 2338._______________________________
LET US cater your next fish try. Delicious 
fish. Can serve 10 to 100. Call 267 8704 or 
1 457 2338.

532
R8iA S M A LL Engine Repair. Mowers, 
tillers, etc 263 4437 after 5:00, 263 7S33.

535
□  INSIDE SALE: bedspreads, curtains, 
dishes, pictures, lamps, flowers, baskets, 
miscellaneous. D 8, C Sales, 3910 West 
Hwy 80, Monday thru Friday, 8:00 to 5:(X); 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00.
□  REFRIGERATOR, DINETTE, range, 
air conditioner, bicycles, colorT.V., tools, 
toys, miscellaneous. 3417 West Highway 
80
□  REFRIGERATOR, FREEZER, dinette 
table with chairs, sofa, daybed, dresser, 
baby bed. playpen, lots of miscellaneous. 
Monday thru Saturday. 2207 Scurry.
□  INSIDE SALE Antiques, oak dresser, 
(2 )Iron beds, china cabinet, treadle sew 
ing machine, dishes, clothes, miscella 
neous. Also house lor sale or rent. 1501 
East 2nd. Starts Tuesday, 3.00 p.m thru 
Thursday.

537
ROOF LEAKING? Or shingles missing? 
Call 267 7942
LAWH-MOWiNG,-edging, weed eating, 
clean alleys and storage sheds. Call B A., 
267 7942
NEWI FUN TANNER, like an outdoor 
waterbed, for faster, cooler tanning. For 
details, call 263 6887 or 263 8454
IRONING WANTED $8 00 dozen, starch 
extra. Good service. Call 263 4390.
FOR SALE gT s 
microwave. 267 1493.

stove, built in

We rent equipment for all your lawn and 
ga rd en  needs. Com e see us at 
BLACKSHEAR RENTAL, 3217 East FM 
700____________________________
WINDSHIELD REPAIR. Repair stone 
damage before it cracks. Jimmy Wallace, 
267 7293 Free estimates Lowest prices.
WHOLE HOG sausage for sale Mild, $2.00 
lb. Phone 263 6052.
TRACTOR, FEEDERS, kegbox, water 
bed, camping box, headacbe rack, tool 
boxes, 2000 gallon trott/pool, satellite. 
6̂3 7440_________________________________

CYCLONE FENCES bu ilt. S tarting at 
$4 00 a foot 263 4437 a fte r 5:00, 263 7533

ANTIQUE OAK bookcase, $200, 8"
tablesaw, needs motor, $50, green 
bathtub, sink, toilet and wall heater, all tor 
$30, 42" round oak table, $300 263 8640
FOR SALE G.E refrigerator, coffee 
table, loveseat, kitchen table, organ 
music, miscellaneous. 263 7887.
COMMODE CHAIR, wrap around and 
hand walker, bathtub handrail. Call 263 
2133._____________________________________

Home Care Products 541
AMWAY PRODUCTS mean quality -and 
personal service. Try us and see. 267 1563

545

Houses For Sale 601
BRICK, 3 BEDROOM, 11/2 bath, on 3 lots 
Total electric. Double garage. 624 Settles.
267 2683_________________________________
OWNER SELLING, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths, double garage. Nice area New 
carpel, paint, other. 267 2070.
HOUSE. FURNITURE, some new ap 
pliances, nice backyard, pecan frees. 
Appraised March 4, 1989, $10,500, will sellt 
or $9,500. For showing, 267 8810. _______
OUR BRICK home tor 25 years tor sale or 
lease. A very nice neighborhood, 3 bed 
room, den with rustic fireplace, 1 3/4 bath, 
celling fans, storm windotivs, central heat 
and refrigerated air, wooden shake 
shingles, two patios (one covered), store 
room and shop. Larga trees, shaded yard. 
$45,000 or lease for $450 month 3305 
Drexel, 263 3175.

KENTWOOD ASSUMABLE 3 2 2, over 
2,0(X) sqt. ft. large master bedroom, lot of 

• closet space, inground 16x32 pool. Must 
see to believe Cell after 5:00 2634M7S.

515 Houses For Sale 601
4010 VICKY. Four bedrooms, three baths, 
26,000 sq. ft. quiet neighborhood. Call 
267 2539, after 5:00 263 0670.
FOR SALE by owner reduced $20,000. 
Very private split level, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
large pool, cabana, fenca, watarwell, 
decks galore, country living with city 
conveniences, horses possible. Owner has 
approximate $135,000 invested will 
sacrificed for $72,500 Call 267 5501 be 
tween 8:00 a m. and 5:00 p.m. tor 
appointment.
LOW DOWN and assume 9.5% FHA at 
$191.00 per month. Two bedroom, one bath 
fenced yard, ona car garage. 1200 Stan 
ford. Available May 1st. By owner/ agent, 
I 800 543 2141 or 915 362 8948
COAHOMA SCHOOL District. Four bed 
room, two bath house on 12 acres, plus 
many extras. 263 4004.
HIGH QUALITY, tour bedroom home with 
luxurious master with whirlpool and his 
and her vanities. Extra storage space, 
with built-in bookcase, S90's. Call South 
Mountain Agency Realtors, 273 8419 or 
Alta Bristo, evenings, 263 4602.

Recipe
Exchange

Lost your favorite recipe? Look
ing for something new? Would 
you like to share your family's 
favorite recipe with others? Send 
your requests and reeijse sugges
tions to Herald Recipe Ex
change, c/o The Big Spring 
Herald, P O  Box 1431, Big 
Spring, TX 79720 Or, bring the 
recipe to The Herald, 710 Scurry 

Please include your name, 
address, phone number and com
plete instructions Recipes will be 
printed as space allows

WANT TO buy working and non working 
appliances and good used furniture. 
Branham Furniture 263 3066 263 1469
USED HAMSTER cage with wheel and 
accessories. Please call after 7:00 p.m., 
263 5250_________________________________

Telephone Service 549
TELEPHONES, JACKS, Install, $22 50 
Service call resident, $15.99 Business Ser 
vices. J'Dean /Cbm Shop. 267 5478 , 267 j 
2423 _______________

A handful of 

cash is better 

than a garage 

full of

'Don’t Needs’ 

Dial
263-7331

SALES
MULTIPLY
WHEN YOU USE 

HEHALO AO*
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Houses For Sale 601
HOUSE WITH two bedroom, one bath, 
workshop, large fenced yard, carport 
20't. 1003 East tSth. 263 32M

HIGH QUALITY, luxurious3or 4bedroom 
home that Is lust like brand newl Well 
equipped kitchen, spacious yard In Ideal 
location for your charming family. Call 
South Mountain Agency, 263 8419, or 
Vickie Purcell, evenings, 263 8036.
REDUCED $10,000 ! 3/ 2 corner home 
Parquet liv ing and dining rooms. 
Mirrored walls, new kitchen appliances, 
sequestered master and plantation shut 
ters. A buy not to miss! IS10 Douglas 
Home Realtors, 267 6663.

Business Property 604
CAR WASH at 304 West 21st, for sale Call 
after 5:00 p.m , 267 8360.

Acreage For Sale

Resort Property

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale 611

Cemetery Lots 
For Sale

ONE LOT, choice location. 
Memorial Park Call 267 8447

Furnished

* * * * * * * * * *

**********

N IC E  --------r  ri----- -------- - 8245.80-
150.00 depeeit, also .One, two bedroom 
mobile homes. $195.00 $225.00 No children 
or pets. 263 6944 or 263 2341.
ONE OR two bedrooms, furnished. HUD 
approved City bills paid. Call 267 6561.
BEDROOM, KITCHEN, front room 
Completely furnished. All bills paid, in 
elude cable Weekly $85, month $275 
Prefer older person. 267 2581
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT Bills paid 
including T V cable. Suitable for one 
person ^  pets. 267-7652

REDECORATED DUPLEX, carpeted, 
fenced yard. 106 West 16th $175 Re 
ferences. 263 7161 or 398 5506.

.........
FAMILY VIDEO 

NOW OPEN 
Sand S prin gs
1-20 & Salem Rd. Exit
Engllah i  Spanimh THIea

umm
iVMIMBnt

js  ̂ Bediboms

Lovaly Club room
Health Ckib Facllltlaa with 

Lighted Tannia Court, Large Pool

Balcor Propqrty 
Management 263-1252

Becauee Peopte Matter

C O R O N A D O  H I L L S  
A P A R T M E N T S  

W h e r e  " L iv in g  is G r e a t " . , .  
T h is  S p rin g  & S u m m e r .

*En|oy lovely courtyard, pool A club 
room.
*En|oy private patio for fun A sun. 
‘ All apartments well Insulated for cool 
ing A comfort.
*Your car is well protected from sun A 
heat at two bedroom, by attached 
carport.
‘ Front door parking at one bedroom 
apartments.
‘ Large bedrooms with huge closets 
‘ Stoi^ge space.
‘ Apartments available.
‘ Furnished or unfurnished.
‘ Most utilities paid.
“ ‘ Dally rental units available for your 

summer guest‘ “
801 Marcy M anager Apt l

287 6500

Unfurnished Apartments
65S

P A R K H I L L T E R R A C E

A P A R T M E N T S

800 M a r c y
1 b ed ro o m $250
2 b e d ro o m  $260

* C o v e re d  P a r k in g  

* P r iv a t e  P a tios
* S w im m in g  Pool 

C a l l  
263 6091

605
THREE ACRE tracts, Elbow Road and 
Garden City Highway, $2,000 down, $95 
monthly, no qualifying. 1-512 994 1080.

ONE, TWO and three bedroom apart 
ments. Washer /dryer connections, ceiling 
fans, mini blinds. Rent starts at $260 
month. Quail Run Apartments, 2609 Was 
son Road, 263 1781.

13.48 ACRE TRACT, Boykin Road. 20 gmp 
water well with pump, paved road, 
utilities. 267 2188

608

TWO BEDROOMS available. Now taking 
applications. Bill paid, carpet, stove, re 
frigerator, close to schools. Equal Housing 
Opportunity, Park Village Apartments, 
1905 Wasson Road, 267 6421.

COLORADO CITY Lake For Sale: Large 
lake home, 1.680 sq. ft. furnished, car 
peted, 100' lot on water front, lease lot, 
double carport, storage room, long walk 
way and dock. 16' ft. Glastron boat with 
trailer, 70 h.p. Evinrude. 263 4647 after 
6:00 p.m.

Furnished Houses 657
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 2 bed 
room. Mature adults. No children. No 
pets. References required. $300 month, 
plus utilities deposit 263 6944 . 263 2341
BILLS PAID Low Rent. Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard. HUD approved. 267 5546, 
263 0746

1981 CAMEO, 14x80, 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, 
take-over payments or cash offer Call 
after 6:00. 267 2285.

CLEAN ONE bedroom, furnished house. 
$175 month, $50 deposit Call 267 1543 after 
5:00 p.m.

OWNER FINANCE, 3 bedroom mobile 
home, 2 acres fully developed, 1 tack 
house and many extras. Call after 5:00 
p.m., 263-4718.

FOR RENT, large two bedroom, partially 
furnished house. $185 month, no bills paid. 
Deposit required. 267 4629.

Unfurnished Houses 659
620

FOR SALE two plots id Garden of 
Machpelah, Trinity Memorial. Call 
(817)893 5493.

SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $275. Call 263 
2703.

Trinity
TWO BEDROOM. No appliances. Single 
or couple. No children or pets. Good 
references. Call 267 6417 before 5:00 p.m.

Apartments
651

NEW LOW rent beginning at $80 month. 
One, two and three bedroom. Furnished, 
unfurnished. HUD approved. Apache 
Bend 263 7811.

G R E E N B E L T  
P R O P E R T I E S  

$100 o ff 7 m o n th  lease

FURNISHED 12 bedroom, water paid. 
HUD Approved. Call 263 0906 or 267 6561.
HOUSES APARTMENTS Duplexes 1 2 3 
and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 
Call Ventura Company, 267 2655.

LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMPLEX

Carports ■ Swimming Pool Most 
utilities paid Furnished or Un 
furnished • Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs& 1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on premises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 25th
267 5444 263 5000

Quality 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Brick Homes

Starting from $225/ month. Cen 
tra l heat/a ir, washer/dryer 
connections, covered carports, 
patios, storage rooms.

Deluxe Units With: 
Dishwasher, refrigerator, stove, 
ceiling fans, fenced yards, 
(washers and dryers available).

M o n d a y  - F r i d a y  
8:30  5 :3 0

S a t u r d a y  9 :3 0  5 :30  
S u n d a y - 1 .00  -5:00  

2501 F a i r c h i l d  263 3461

FOR RENT: Two bedroom, one bath, 
drapes, carpeted, garage $250 month. $150 
deposit. 1301 Princeton Call 267 7822.
LOVELY EXECUTIVE home with all the 
amenities 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths. Re 
ferences. Lovely neighborhood Afer 7:00 
267 4923, weekends anytime.
IMMACULATE HOME in nice neighbor 
hood for sale or lease 3 2. 4 car garage, 
like new carpet $550 per month, plus $250 
deposit 263 8448 til 5:00 p.m., 267 3437.
NEWLY REDECORATED inside Outside 
trim being painted. Three bedroom, car 
pet, blinds Good school $285 $150 267 
5646

Unfurnished Apartments
655

OWNERS MOVING for rent, two bed 
room, one bath house on West side of town 
WasDer and dryer connections, fenced 
yard Quiet neighborhood Country blue 
kitchen. $225 month, $100 deposit. Will 
accept HUD. Come by 707 Creighton.

100% GOVERNMENT ASSISTED, all bills 
paid, rent based on income, redeocorated, 
stoves and refrigerators, family and chil 
dren. Security Guards. Equal Opportunity 
Housing Northcrest Village, 1002 N Main. 
267 5191

COAHOMA SCHOOLS, country living with 
this beautiful 2 bedroom, nice corner 1/2 
acre 267 7659, 263 5272
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, carpet, 
fence, storage, carport $285 month, $150 
deposit 1501 Kentucky. 399 4369
BEAUTIFUL 3 2 BRIC^C. 
total elect'^ 
the extraT 
$425 393 5-.

'ireplace, 
d air, all 

■ .Tcierences

TWO BEDROOM, one bath, very clean 
Good location No bills paid. Deposit. Call 
after 7:00 267 4923, weekends anytime.
FOR RENT (2) two bedroom houses 
Furnished or unfurnished. 263 4932.
TWO BEDROOM, one bath duplex, fur 
nished or unfurnished 263 8700 or 263 6062
3 1 1 IN QUIET neighborhood, 1408
Runnels Carpeted, fenced yard. Call 263 
2724, Royce Clay
TWO BEDROOM House carport, fenced 
backyard, storage building, extra neat 
$285 263 2764 or 267 7163
TWO, THREE BEDROOM, carpeted, 
brick, with fenced yard 3704 Hamilton; 
3232 Cornell. $325 month Call Bill, 
263 8358. after S 30, 267 6657
1412 WOOD Two bedroom, large den, 
stove and refrigerator furnished $250 plus 
$50 deposit 267 5071 after 5:00

sINSECT CONTROL Sss«t* a Emciqnt 12' s1 ,

[  P E S J C C N I R O i

^  200t Birdwgil 263-6514 ^

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom — 1 Bath
Fumlsh«d & Unfurnished

Ail Utilities Paid
“ A Nic« Plac* For NIc* P*oplg"

263-6319

Business Buildings 678
5000 S F BUILDING for IcaM. 1350 s.f. 
office area, 3650 s.f. warehouse with 4 
large doors (12w x 14h) and 16' clear 
celling. Talbot Enterprises, 267-5331.
LOUNGE FOR rent (Bobby's Bar), 1310 
West 4th CAM Vending, 1 381 5430 or Jim 
Coleman, 1 365 8036 Collect

Office Space

FOR RENT- Office, office space or stor 
age at 1502 and 1508 Scurry. 267 8908.

Lodges 686
STATED MEETING Staked Plains
Lodge No 598 every 2nd and 4th
Thursday 7 30 p m 219 Main, 

Gene Smith, W M , T R Morris, Sec

STATED MEETING, Big Spring
Lodge No. 1340, A,F, A A M Island
3rd Thursday, 7 30 p m , 2102 Lan 

caster Carl Condray, W M , Richard 
Knous, Sec

Special Notices 688

I M P O R T A N T  
N O T I C E  
F o r  Y o u r  

In fo rm a t io n
The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu

The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect insertion of an advertisment, 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 263 7331, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 a m. 3:00 p.m. to correct tor next 
insertion.

POSTED 
NO HUNTING  

FISHING-TRAPPING  
OR TRESPASSING

V IO LATO RS W IL L  BE 
PRO SECU TED  

CHALK COLE RANCH
SOUTH EAST HOWARD CO. 

MITCHELL CO. GLASSCOCK CO.

Personal 692
ADOPITON WE would love to have a 
child of our own but have not been blessed. 
Loving secure couple can provide every 
thing you dreamed about tor your baby; 
quaint New England town, beautiful 
home, but most of all loving, parents await 
your call. Expenses paid, legal, con 
fidential. Call collect, Les and Peg, 
203 245 3072
ADOPTION: Loving, professional couple 
seek newborn to cherish. Legal confident, 
expenses paid Call Betsy /Hank collect. 
(201)895 3866
HOST Fa m il ie s  needed tor Foreign 
Exchange Students. Students due to arrive 
in August tor 1989 1990 school year.
263 2073
ADOPTION. WARM and loving arms 
eager to embrace your baby and to otter 
you support during this difficult time. We 
are a happily married, professional 
couple; with a comfortable suburban 
home, who want to give your newborn a 
secure and happy future. Expenses paid. 
Call Rita or Alan, collect anytime, 
(516)938 1692

Too Late 
To Classify 800
□  SALE, 1223 EAST 16th. Furnitue, large 
mens, womens clothes, decorative mis 
cellaneous. Wednesday only, 8:(X) ?
WANTED: Payroll clerk with general 
ledger experience Send resume to P O. 
Box 2535 Big Spring, Texas, 79721.
PORTABLE SIGN, needs repair, $50, 
large walnut table, 6 chairs, 4 leaves and 
buffet, $500, refInished oak swivel secre 
tary chair, $75 , 263 8640.
FURNISHED ONE bedroom duplex. Bills 
paid 18031/2 Lancaster $250. deposit, 
$100. Call 267 2900
□  YARD SALE 501 Johnson. Livingroom 
suite, tables, full bed, clothes, lots of 
miscellaneous.
4220 HAMILTON, THREE or tour bed 
room, two bath, fenced backyard. $300 
month plus deposit. Owner/ Broker, 263 
6514.

P U B L I C  N O T IC E
ADVERTISEMENT TOR BID 

The Howard County Junior Ck>Ue(c Diitrtct is now 
accepting bids for the following 

BID 88-182
FOR THE SALE OF A 

1962 JAGUAR REPLICA 
(Assembled by the Howard College Auto
Technology Def^rtmentl

BID 88-183 
THE SALE OF

IMI FORD VAN (II Paisenger)
BID 88-184 

FOR THE SALE OF 
DENTAL X RAY E()UIPMENT 

Used Weber Wall Type Ultron 
BID 88̂ 186 

FOR THE SALE OF 
DENTAL X RAY EQUIPMENT 

Used SS White Paiwrex
All interested parties must contact Vice- 
President for Fiscal Affairs Oftlcc before submit 
ting bids Sealed bids will be accepted through 
3:30 p m on May 2. 1988, at which time they will 
be opened In the Administrative Conference 
Room and read akxid. the bidi ariU then be 
tabulated and bidders wlU be notified of the out 
come by mall Howard County Junior College 
DIatiict reserves the right to reject any and all 
bids
(Jueations should be directed to:

VIce-PresidenI for Fiscal Affairs Office 
Howard County Junior Collage District 

loot Birdwell Lane 
Big SpriiM, TX 78730 
(8IS) 287-8311 X 282 

•022 April 24 6 2$. 1880

N O  B O D Y  
A S K S  F O R  IT

Helf>STOP Sexual Assaults 
call 263-3312

Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

HOME
: n ‘“ *

iLib
C 'U li

BONUS

3.200 SQUARE FOOT building with oHIcei 
on one acre, $300 Month. 4000 square foot 
building with office on 5 acre fenced land, 
$500 month. 3,200 square foot warehouse 
with offices on Snyder Hwy, $375 plus 
deposit. Call Westex Auto Part, 263 5000.

JR. High Tennis

680
CAYLOR BUILDING. Professional office 
building tor lease or sale Excellent down 
town location, elevator service to second 
floor. Individual offices, reception area, 
kitchenette and library. Call Home Real 
Estate, 263 1284

Mobile Home Spaces 683
COUNTRY CLUB Park has two tree 
shaded spaces. Ideal for retired. Clean, 
quiet. 263 6856.
VERY QUIET, Large fenced lots, large 
trees, all hookups, cable T.V., pets 
welcome. First months rent free. Moss 
Lake Mobile Home Park, 393-5968.

lent. Illegal, unfair, suggestive. In b^d 
taste, or discriminatory. '* ^

The Goliad and Runnels tennis teams 
won the dual match with Snyder Saturday. 
Goliad won 19 matches while losing 9 mat
ches and Runnels won 21 matchra while 
losing 9 matches, (jioliad was led by the 
boys who won 9 matches and lost 2. The 
Goliad girls won 10 matches aiid lost 7. 
Runnels was led by the girls who won 17 
matches and lost only 2. The boys won 5 
matches and lost 7. Etoth Goliad and Run
nels will play in the Andrews Tournament 
this Saturday.
Results follow:
8th Boys 
Singles
Steven Meek defeated Chris Gale, 8-6. 
Richard Perez lost to Damon Kennedy, 4-8. 
C:had Harbour lost to Jason Warren, 8-9
(3-7).
Carwell Nguyen lost to Andy Weaver, 6-8. 
James Dinadale defeated Chris Winter. 8- 2.

Van Dixon lost to Dane Farley, 7-9.
Colin Woodall defeated Chris Meador, 8-1 
Chance Allen defeated Chris Winter, 8-4. 
Doubles
Meek-Harbour lost to Kennedy-Weaver, 
6- 8.

Nguyen-Dinsdale lost to Gayle-Warren, 
1-8
Dixon-Woodall defeated Farley-Meador, 
8-3.
Perez-Allen lost to Warren-Gayle, 1-8.
8th Girls 
Doubles
Sevey-Ragsdale defeated Sandaval- 
Gonzales, 8-4.
Willis-Griffin defeated Sears-Wright, 8-1. 
lx>ya-Ware defeated Nix-Brooks, 8-0. 
Birrell-Spalding defeated Davis-Davidson, 
8-0
Crawford-Roberts defeated Northcott- 
Zeck, 8-1.
Hom-Shelton lost to Sears-Wright, 4-8. 
Singles
Kristin Sevey defeated Leslie Sandaval, 
8- 2 .

(Tiristi Ragsdal defeated Lenete Seas, 8-1. 
Brandi Willia defeated Lyndsey Northcott, 
8-0
Paige Griffin defeated Jacie Wright,9-7. 
Mai7  Loya defeated Laura Davis, 8-2. 
Melissa Ware defeated Lisa Nix, 8-3.
Lara Spalding defeated Michelle Brooks,
8- 3
Melissa Birrell defeated Angie Davidson, 
8-2.

Erin Roberts defeated Lindsey Northcott,
9- 7.
Toni Crawford defeated Laura Davis, 8-1. 
Dawn Kennedy lost to Lisa Nix. 3-8.
Ralae Horn defeated Michelle Brooks, 8-3. 
Melissa Shelton defeated Angie Davidson, 
8-2 .

7th Boys 
Singles
RolMrt Lee vrs Jim Pat Griffin, S-8. 
Donnie Dennard vrs Jeff Armstrong, 8-3. 
Luciano Delgado vrs Brad Hart, 8-6.
Lane Rothell vrs Josh Stewwart, 8-0 
Greg Gannaway vrs Adam Scott, 9-8 (7-4). 
Nakee Laws vrs Jeff Armstrong, 8-3 
Chris Smith vrs Josh Stewart, 8-1.
7th Girls 
Singles
Conna Ramos vrs Christina Gonzales. 2-6 
(retired).
Kim Middleton vrs Hope Papay, 8-6.
Lara Stevenson vrs Lasha Naegcle, vrs. 
Misti Cauble vrs Carrie West, 8-3.
Pam Porter vrs H (^  Papay, 0-8.
Misty Johnson vrs Cristina Gonzales, 2-8. 
Gwen Mason vrs Carrie West, 8-3 
Jaime Parker vrs Amy McDaniel. 8-0. 
Jennifer Phifer vrs Tasha Naegel, 3-8. 
De^ue Cunningham vrs Julie Zeck, 8-2. 
Amy Stiehl vrs Carrie West, 8-9 (4-7). 
Raygan McCann vrs Amy McDaniel, 8-3 
7th Boys Doubles
Laws--I-Dennard vrs Griffin-Armstrong, 
2-t
Gannaway-Delgado vrs Armstrong- 
Stewart, 8-1
Lee-Rothell vrs Hart-Scott, 8-2. 
Laws-Smith vrs Wintr-Scott, 8-5 
7th Girls Doubles
Cauble-Johnson vrs Gonzales-Papay, 1-8

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
NO 11,102

ESTATE OF ROXIE HEWETT, DECEASED IN 
THE COUNTY COURT OF HOWARD COUNTY, 
TEXAS

Notice is hereby given that Original Letters 
Testamentary upon the estate of Roxie Hewett. 
deceased, were issued to me, the undersigned, on 
the 12th day of April. 1989. in the proceeding in 
dicated below my signature hereto, which is still 
pending and that I now hold such Letters All per 
sons having claims against said estate, which is 
being administered in the county below named, 
are hereby required to present the ssme to me, 
retpeclfully. at the address below given, before 
suit upon same is barred by the general statute of 
limitations, before such estate is closed, and 
within the time prescribed by law 

My post office address is 2827 Shandon. 
Midland. Texas 79702 

DATED this 12th day of April, 1989 
DONALD GENE HEWETT,
Independent Executor of 
the estate of
Roxie Hewett, deceased in the 
County Court of 
Howard County. Texas 
8024 April 26. 1989

P U B L I C  N O T I C E

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION 

WELL PERMIT
Atkim Petroleum Corp . P O Box 13146, Austin. 

TX 78711-3146 hM applied to the Railroad Com
mission o( Texas for a permit to Inject fluid into a 
formation which is productive of oil or gas 

The applicant proposes to inject fluid into the 
Spraben7 , Schenecker "13” , Well Number 3. The 
propoaed injection well is located IS mills West of 
Stanton, TX in theSpraberry (Trend Area) Field, 
in Martin County Fluid will be injected into 
strata into the subsurface depth interval from 
4,850’ to 9.278’ feet
LEGAL AUTHORITY Chapter 27 of the Texas 
Water Code, as amended. Title 3 of the Natural 
Resources Code, as amended, and the Statewide 
Rules of the Oil and Gas Division of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas
Requests for s public hearing from persona who 
can show they are adversely affected, or requests 
for further information concerning any aspect of 
the api îcation should be submitted in writing, 
within fifteen days of publication, to the 
Underground Injection Control Section. Oil and 
Gas Division. Railroad Commission of Texas, 
Drawer 12967, Capitol SUtion. Austin. Texas 78711 
(Telephone 512/445-1373)

6025 April 25 1989

P U B L I C  N O T I C E
NO 11,104

ESTATE OF TENNIE LEE SULLIVAN, 
DECEASED IN THE (X7UNTY COURT OF 
HOWARD COUNTY, TEXAS 

Notice ii hereby given thet Originel Letten 
TeeUmentnry upon the eeUte o( Tennle Lee 
Sullivan, decerned, were Issued to me. the under
ilgned, on the I9lh day of April. 1988, In the pnv 
-~1ing indicated below my 

;h Is
my elgnalurc hereto, 
I Inat I now hold such

ceodint indicated 
which Is still pendliM, and I 
Letters All persons having claims against said 
eslale, wMch Is being administered In the county 
baknv named, are hereby required to present the 
same to me, respectfully, at the edtbeae below 
given, before suit upon same Is barred by the 
general statute of llmltilions, before such estate 
is closed, and within the time prescribed by law

My post office eddreae It 921 Lincoln Road. 
Hobbs, 1, New Mexico 88240 

DATTl) Uilt I9lh day of April. 1989 
DAVID L IRION 
Independent Executor of the 
Estate of Tennle Lee Sullivan. 
Docoeeod, In The County Court 
of Howard County. Texas 
MB3 April 28. 1988

Middleton-Mason vrs Papay-Niegele, 8-5. 
Stevenson-Stiehl vrs Niegele West, 8-6. 
Porter-Parker vrs Davis-Davidson, 8-3. 
Cunningham-McCann vrs Brooks-Nix, 3-8.

Bowling

Six-Man Track
Results of the Six-Man Region II track 
meet Saturday at Klondike High School 
track. Top three finishers will compete In 
the state six-man meet in Comanche May 

8.
BOVS

TKAM 'TOTAUi — 1 Klondike 85, 2. 
Loraine 77: 3. Christoval 60; A BJaakwell 
49, 5. Fort Hancock 42; 6. GraC^ 39; 7. 
Highland 27; 8. (tie) Sands and Ira 23; 10. 
Trent 21; 11. Paint Rock, 20; 12. Borden 
County 16, 13 Brockesmith 14; 14 Dawson 
12; 15 Hermleigh 8; 16 Loop 1.
Shot — 1 Shannon Nail, ^nds 48-5; 2. 
walls. B lackw ell 42-6; 3 Rangel, 
Christoval 41-8
Discus — 1. Nail. Sands 1564), Mtrales, 
Hermleigh 134-3, 3 Barton, Christoval 
123-8
Ixing Jump — I. Wheat. Blackwell 20-4; 2. 
Legerrat, Fort hancock 19-5, 3 Guerra, 
Klondike 19-2.
High Jump — 1. Wheat, Blackwell 6-4; 2. 
Martinez. Ira 6-2, 3. Scott Glaze, Grady 
5-10
Pole Vault — 1 Withers, ira 13-0; 2. 
Wright. Highland 11-6; 3. Allen. Highland 
11-0
3200 — 1 Solis, Fort Hancock 10:14.70; 2. 
Valdez, Trent 11:04 55 ; 3. Serrato, Klon
dike II 05 52
400 Relay — 1 Loraine 45 19; 2 Christoval
45 35 ; 3 Klondike 45 50
800 — 1 Corbett Foster, Klondike 2:03.29;
2 Hernandez Fort Hancock 2:06.59 ; 3.
Jones. Highland 2 :06 49
HO Hurdles — 1 Wheat, Blackwell 16.0; 2.
Valle, grady 16 19; 3 Brian Bond, Borden
County 16 5
100 — 1 Finley. Loraine 11.23, 2. CTiavez, 
CTiristoval 11 46, Oden, Trent 11 53.
400 — 1 Lujan. Loraine 52 34 ; 2 Robert
son, Christoval 53 02 ; 3 Guerra, Klondike 
53 82
300 Hurdles — 1. Ron Davis. Klondike 
42 72 ; 2 Bond, Borden County 44 12; 3 
Wheat. Blackwell 44 42 
200 — 1. Hynes, Brookesmith 23.71, 2. 
Steve Cope, Klondike 23.86 ; 3 Finley, 
Loraine 24.02
1600 -  1 Solis, Fort Hancock 4:4573; 2. 
Knight, Paint Rock 5:00.3; 3. Galindo. 
Paint Rock 5:01.19
1600 Relay — 1 Loraine 3:37.52 ; 2. Klon
dike 3:38 63 , 3 Grady 3:42 44

GIRUS
TEAM TOTAIJi — 1 . Christoval 77; 2 
Grady 62. 3 Highland 58; 4 Sands 57; 5. 
Klondike 53; 6 Blackwell52; 7. Loraine38, 
8 Marathon 36. 9 I.oop 31; 10 Fort Han
cock 30; II. Ira 20; 12. Brookesmith 14; 13. 
Paint Rock 12, 14 Dawson 8.
Shot Put — 1. Naomi Morales, Grady 38-7; 
2 Franke, Paint Rock 33-11; 3. Valle, 
Grady 32-2.
Discus — 1 Roberts. Marathon 118-8; 2. 
Blair, Blackwell 110-7; 3. Morales, Grady
102-3
Long Jump — 1 Abbott, Highland 15-11; 2 
Emmy Defee, Klondike 15-6; 3. Celaya, 
Marathon 15-3.
Triple Jump — 1 . Celaya. Marathon 31-11; 
2. Halbrook. Loop31-8; 3. Abbott. Highland 
30-4
High Jump — 1 Defee, Klondike 4-10; 2. 

" :M o iSheri McMorris, Grady 4-10; 3. Hindmand, 
Blackwell 4-6
3200 — 1 . reeves, Christoval 13:04.04 , 2. 
Rodriguez. Loop 13:34.31; 3. Johnson, 
Highland 14:09.91.
400 Relay — 1. Christoval 53.29 ; 2. Loraine 
54 43 ; 3 Sands 54 65
800 — 1 Holmes, Ira 2:36.35 ; 2. Robles, 
DaWson 2:44 62 ; 3. Schuesael, Highland 
2:45 02
100 Hurdles — l Baucom. Blackwell 17.36; 
2. Celaya, Marathon 17.70, 3. Smedley, 
Blackwell 18.07.
100 — 1 Defee, Klondike 13.04; 2. Carr, 
F o r t Hancock 13 43; 3. Conner. 
Brookesmith 13.48
800 Relay — I Christoval 1:57.51; 2. sands 
1:58 86 ; 3. Loraine 2:00.28.
400 — 1 . Shelli Tunnell, Grady 63.31; 2. 
Barton, Klondike 65 83 , 3. Jones, Loop 
66 67
200 — 1. Defee, Klondike 27.95 ; 2. Young, 
Sands 29.15; 3. Holmes, Ira 29.33.
1600 — 1. Reeves, (Tiristoval 5:46.58 , 2. 
Rodriguez, Ixmp 6:13.27, 3. Renteria, 
Sands 6:18 82
1600 Relay -  t. Grady 4:38 92 , 2. 
Christoval 4:36 38 ; 3 Highland 6:18.82

AL Standings

MENS MAJOR BOWLING
RESULTS — Bob Brock Ford over Snap 

On Tools, 8-0: Coastal Oil & Gas over 
Southwest Coca Cola, 8-0; Century "21" 
over Coca Cola. 6-2; Parks Ins. Agency 
over Red Brahman Ranch,6-2; Farm 
Bureau over Parks Conv. Center, 6-2; hi 
game and series Troy Gregory, 248 and 
688; hi team game and series Bob Brock 
Ford, 1005 and 2963

STANDINGS — Snap On Tools, 162-110; 
Bob Brock Ford, 157-115; Parks Ins. Agen
cy, 146-126; Southwest Coca Cola, 144-128; 
Coca Cola, 136-136; Parks conv. Center, 
130-142; Red Brahman Ranch, 130-142; 
Farm Bureau, 127-145; Century "21", 
116-156; Coastal Oil & Gas. 112-160.

WEDNESDAY NITE TRIO
RESULTS — Morris Robertson over 

Loan Stars, 8-0; Security State Bank over 
Rowland Real Estate, 8-0; Willies Weebles 
over Giant Food Store, 6-2; Big Spring 
Auto Glass bowled unopposed; hi sc. game 
and series (man) Jackie Lecroy, 233 and 
Eddie Williams. 590; hi sc. game and 
series (woman) Sadie Wallace, 185 and 
Barbara L. Clark, 520; hi hdcp game and 
series (man) Jckie Lecroy, 248 and Eddie 
Williams, 653; hi hdcp game and series 
(woman) Sadie Wallace, 220 and 599; hi sc. 
team game and series Big Spring Auto 
Glass, 592 and 1609; hi hdcp team game 
and series Big Spring Auto Glass, 674 and 
1861; splits convert^ — Barbara L. 
Clark, 3-10; Walter Little. 2-4-10; Ron 
Wales, 5-8-10.

STANDINGS — Morris Robertsons, 
1609-KM; Security State Bank, 150-114; 
Loan Stars, 144-120; Big Spring Auto Glass 
(unoposed), 139-117; Giant Food Store, 
136-128; W illies W eebles. 120-144; 
Hoolamans, 107-149; Rowland Real 
Estate, 92-172

CAPROCK TRIO
RESULTS — Los Machos over Mexican 

Sweat, 6-4; L.M.B.M. over Well-Tech, 6-2; 
D.L. Dorland over Silver Bullets, 8-2; G & 
L #1 over Chaparral Const., 8-2; KVMC 
over G & L H2, 8-2; Burgess Automotive 
over Jimeo, 8-2; hi sc. game and series 
Sam Gonzales, 235 and 788; hi hdcp game 
and series Junior Barber, 256 and 863; hi 
sc. team game and series D.L. Dorland, 
591 and 2161; hi hdcp game and series 
KVMC, 658 and D.L Dorland, 2413.

STANDINGS -  Silver Bullets, 92-58; 
Jimeo, 90-60, Mexican Sweat, 81-69; 
L.M.B.M., 81-69; Los Machos, 80-70; 
KVMC, 72-78; CTiaparral Cosnt., 70-80; 
Burgess Automotive, 70-80; G & L #1, 
68-82; D L  Dorland. 66-84; Well-Tech, 
66-84; G & L It2. 64-86

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Division

W L Pci. GB
Baltimore 9 9 .500 —
Milwaukee 8 9 .471 W
New York 8 10 444 1
Boston 7 9 .438 1
Toronto 8 11 .421 m
Cleveland 7 10 .412 IVi
Detroit 6 10 .375 2

West Division
W L Pet. GB

Texas 13 4 765 -
Oakland 14 6 700 W
Kansas City 11 7 .611 2Vi
Minnesota 9 8 .529 4
California 10 9 .526 4
Seattle 8 12 400 6W
Chicago 7 11 .389 614

Monday's Games 
Milwaukee 5, Minnesota 4 
New York 6,' Cleveland 3 
Detroit 1, Settle  0 
California 3, Baltimore 2 
Oakland 5, Toronto 4 
Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Games 
Seattle at Detroit 
Minnesota at Milwaukee, (n)
Chicago at Boston, (n)
Texas at Cleveland, (n)
New York at Kansas City, (n)
Baltimore at California, (n)
Toronto at Oakland, (n>

Wednesday's Games 
Texas (M oyer 3-0) at Cleveland 

(Swindell 2-0)
M innesota (A .A n derson  4-0) at 

Milwaukee (Bosio 3-0)
Chicago (Reuss 2-2) at Boston (Boyd

1-1), (n)
New York (Leitei* M ) at Kansas City 

(Bannister 2-0), (n)
Detroit (Morris 0-4) at California 

(Finley 2-2), (n)
Baltimore (Bautista 1-2) at Oakland 

(Welch 3-1), (n)
Toronto (Stieb 2-0) at Seattle (Campbell

1-2), (n)
Thursday's Games 

Baltimore at Oakland 
(Tiicago at Boston, (n)
New York at Kansas City, (n)
Detroit at California, (n)
Toronto at Seattle, (n)
Only games scheduled

NL Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

East DivIslM
W L Pet. GB

Philadelphia 10 8 .556 —
Chicago 9 8 .529 V4
Montreal 10 9 .526 V4
St. Louis 8 8 .500 1
New York 8 9 471 1V4
Pittsburgh 8 10 .444 2

West Diviskm
W L Pet. GB

San Francisco 10 8 . 556 —
Cincinnati 9 8 .529 V4
AtlanU 10 10 .500 1
San Diego 10 10 .500 1
Los Angeles 9 9 .500 1
Houston 8 12 .400 3

Monday's Games 
San DiMo 5, Atlanta 2 
Philadelphia 8, Houston 4 
Only games scheduled 

,  Tuesday’s Games
San Diego at Pittsburgh, (n>
Los Angeles at Chicago, (n)
Montreal at Cincinnati, (n)
Atlanta at New York, (n)
San Francisco at St. Louis, (n) 
Philadelphia at Houston, (n) 

Wednesday's Games 
Los Angeles (Morgan 1-1) at Chicago 

(Sutcliffe 4-0)
San Diego (Hurst 2-1) at Pittsburgh 

(Drabek 1-1), (n)
Montreal (Perez 0-1) at Cincinnati 

(Mahler 1-3), (n)
Atlanta (P.Smith 0-2) at New York 

(Gooden 3-0), (n)
Philadelphia (Youmans 1-2) at Houston 

(Deshaies 2-2), (n)
San Franciaco (Downs 2-2) at St. Louis 

(DeLeon 3-1), (n)
Thursday’s Games 

Los Angeles at (Tiicago 
San Diego at P ittabu ^ , (n)
San Francisco at St. Louis, (n)
Only games scheduled

NHL Playoffs
DIVISION FINALS 
Wales Confereace 
Monday, April 17

Pittsburg 4, Philadelphia 3 
Montreal 3, Boston 2

Wednesday, April 19 
Philadelphia 4, Pittsburgh 2 
Montreal 3, Boston 2, OT

Friday. April 21
Pittsburgh 4. Philadelphia 3, OT

eal 5, rMontreal

2-2

Boston 4
Sunday, April 23 

Philadelphia 4, Pittsburgh 1, series tied

Boston 3, Montreal 2, Montreal leads 
series 3-1

Tuesday, April 2$ 
Philadelphia at Pittsbui^, 7:35 p.m. 
Boston at Montreal, 7:35 p.m.

Thursday, April 27
Pittsburg at Philadelphia, 7:35 p m. 
Montreal at Boston, 7:35 p.m., if

necessary
Saturday, April 29

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m., if 
necessary

Boston at Montreal, 8:05 p.m., if 
necessary

Campbell Conference 
Tnetday, April I8 

Chicago 3, St. Louis 1 
Calgary 4, Los Angelas 3, OT

Tharsday, April 2t
4, 20TSt. Louis 5, Chicago 

Calgary 8, Los Angeles 3
Saturday, April 22 

Chicago 5, St. Louis 2 
Calgary 5, Los Angeles 2

Monday, AprB 24 
Chicago 3, St. Louis 2. Chicago leads

series 3-1
Calgary 5, Los Angeles 3, Calgary wim 

series 4-0
Wednesday, April 2S

Chicago at St. Louis, 8:35 p.m.
Friday, April 28

St. Louis at Chicago. 8:38 pm., if 
necessary

Sunday, April 30
Chicago at St. Loula, 7:05 p.m.. If 

necessary

CONFERENCE FINALS 
Wales Csnfereace

Monday, May 1 — Game 1 
Wednesday, May 3 — Game 2
Friday, May 5 — Game 3 
Sunday, May 7 — Game 4
Tuesday, May 9 -  Game 5, If nrrwssn 
Thursday, May 11 -  Game t, tf ,

necessary
Saturday, May IS -  Game 7, If 

necessary
Campbell Canference 

Tuesday, May 2 — Game 1 
Thursday, May 4 — Game 2 
Saturday, May 6 — Game 3 
Monday, May 8 — Gams 4
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Weather
Much of the nation enjoyed fair 

skies today, but an unusual span 
of foul weather brought more rain 
to Northern California and 
thunderstorms produced hail and 
damaging winds in the Plains.

The eccentric weather pattern 
over Northern California created 
a series of mini-floods, traffic tie- 
ups and accidents, and clogged 
drains in San Francisco.

E lsew h ere , thunderstorm s pro
duced g o l f  ba ll-s ize  hail in nor
theastern  Colorado, and w ind 
gusts up to 59 m ph in northeastern 
N ebraska .

Thunderstorms also produced 
dime size-hail and downed trees in 
parts of southeastern Minnesota 
and southern Wisconsin. Wind

DENNIS THE MENACE

REGIONAL WEATHER
Aocu Weather* forecast for Werjnesday 
Daytime CofKfitions arx3 High Temperatures

m :

V

r \

C IW  Acew WUfMT _______

gusted to 70 m ph in northw estern  
O klahom a and produced s e ve re

weather in south-central Kansas. 
Hail accompanied a late evening 
thunderstorm in north-central 
South Dakota.

Showers dampened eastern 
South Carolina and southwestern 
Oregon early today.

Today’s forecast called for 
widely scattered thunderstorms 
over ttie Great Plains; scattered 
showers and thunderstorms from 
the upper Mississippi Valley 
across the Great I^kes and cen
tral Appalachians to parts of 
North Carolina; showers and a 
few thunderstorms over the West 
Coast and the northern Rockies; 
snow over northern Nevada, 
western Montana and northern 
Maine.

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

0«mBNil«<vM k«c 
OW bv Cow4m  Vtd me

“Oh boy! I like hot-boiled eggs!”

* How COME WE can't HAVE CHDOCHAIt 
CHIPS

PEANUTS
OJHV ARE YOU AOUAYS SO 
ANXIOUS TO CRITICIZE M E ?

19W UnUbd F»«tuf SyndtciM, \nc

I JUST THINK I HAVE A 
KNACK FOR SE6IN6 OTHER 

PEOPLE'S FAULTS..
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Horoscope

W K D N E S D A Y , A P R IL  26, 1989

C E L E B R IT IE S  B O R N  O N  
T H IS  D A T E : naturalist John James 
Audubon , com ed ien n e C aro l 
Burnett, actor Edgar Kennedy, play
wright Anita Loos, author Bernard 
Malamud, seismologist Charles 
Richter, singer Bobby Rydell.

A R IE S  (March 21-April 19): Do 
not worry i f  you have to walk a tight
rope today. You w ill have no trouble 
keeping your balance! You have the 
freedom to make your own deci
sions now.YThoose wisely.

T A U R U S  (April 20-May 20): A  
good time for doing business over 
the phone or by mail. You mix busi
ness and pleasure with unusual suc
cess. Gcxid luck helps you meet f i 
nancial demands.

G E M IN I (M ay 2 1-June 20): Per
sonnel decisions go in your favor. 
A vo id  bragging. Something you do 
to please a parent or child w ill bring 
you enormous joy. Go out o f  your 
way to cement relationship ties.

CALVIN AND HOBBES

C A N C E R  (June 21 -July 22): This 
can be one o f the best days o f the 
month for you. You seek to please 
another and end up pleasing your
self! Most work decisions should be 
to your liking now.

L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22): Keep your 
emotions in check and you w ill do 
well negotiating a deal or winning 
someone’s heart. Do not rock the 
boat at work. Socially, things 
go  well.

V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): New 
acquaintances inspire you to do some 
great things. Ignore neighborhood 
gossip and make your own analysis. 
Let other people go their own way 
for a while —  you are on the right 
course.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A  
compulsion involving money is 
rooted in other areas o f your life. Get 
in step before the rest o f  the world 
passes you by. You know what you 
must do. M ove quickly.

S C O R P IO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A  
casual approach may not work to
day. You bring a sense o f  stability to

the family circle. Loved ones benefit 
from your advice. I f  single, play the 
field in romance.

S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 22-Dec. 
2 1): You learn or teach an important 
lesson today. Sudden changes jar 
you into making some positive deci
sions. Travel is favored.

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan 19): 
Money and travel are highlighted in 
your plans today. Someone who 
really cares about you will go that 
extra mile to ensure that your cash 
flow improves. Repay favors as soon 
as possible.

AQ U AR IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Do not let anyone bring negative 
forces into your personal life. No re
lationship built on false promises is 
worth pursuing. The economic out
look improves.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
will make the largest gains by main
taining a low profile in the market
place today. Have lunch with some
one who generates both joy and good 
ideas. Be generous with a parent 
or child.
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Outdoors___________________
Spring fishermen find minnow lures produce big bass
By BOB HOOD
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

D A N B U R Y  -  When J i m 
Rushton climbed into the boat here 
the other day, he set a cup of hot 
coffee on the steering console and 
carefully looked over his selection 
of lures. The lure he chose would 
see to it that the coffee never would 
be finished.

Choosing lures for springtime 
bass, when the fish can be found in 
shallow water throughout most of 
the day, is a problem for many 
fishermen. Spinnerbaits, jig and 
pork, lizards, buzz baits — they all 
work well at times, so which one do 
you choose?

Fishermen such as Rushton have 
found one particular type of lure to 
be consistent bass producer 
throughout the day on most lakes 
— a long, slender minnow-type lure 
with a small lip or bill such as a 
Redfin, Long A or Rebel Minnow.

Rushton's choice this morning 
was a Ripplin’ Redfin, a bait in
troduced a couple of years ago by 
Rebel.

When you tie one on at this time 
of the year, you might as well 
forget about in k in g  coffee and 
relaxing. Rushton, executive direc
tor of sales and marketing for the 
Plastic Research and Development 
Corporation, sent the Ripplin’ Red
fin on a long cast toward the 
shallows of a small island on a 
Lakes of Danbury reservoir.

The lure smacked down in about 
3 feet of water, then responded as 
Rushton worked the rod tip back 
and forth.

The lure danced a couple of times 
at the surface, shimmering, diving 
erratically an inch or two telow the 
surface, struggling back up again 
as if trying to get a flicker of 
oxygen.

The jaws of a 3-pound bass sud
denly engulfed the lure just as it 
floated tock to the surface and 
Rushton set the hook. The chunky 
bass put up a good fight before 
Rushton landed him and then turn
ed him loose.

“ One of these days I ’m going to 
retire this lure ... put it on my 
wall,’ ’ Rushton said just after cat
ching another chunky 3-pounder 
minutes later.

Rushton isn’t alone in holding 
high ^ a r d  for minnow-type lures 
such^as the Ripplin’ Redfin.

Fishing report

Eddie Essery, Snjrder, who 
holds the Lake E.V. Spence 
striped bass record of 33-lbs.
5- oz. last year, came in with 
respectable catches recently. 
One of his stripers weighed 
27^ lbs., while he had five 
others, the largest 21 lbs. At 
Spence — however, black bass 
still had the edge in catches, 
with some blue catfish and 
white bass showing up, along 
with a few crappie.

At Lake J. B. Thomas, white 
bass were being reeled in by 
trailers or by fishing under 
swarms of gulls. Vicki Mur
dock, Snyder, had a 3>/4-lb. 
whitebass. Tommy Thompson. 
Lubbock, caught an SV4-lb 
channel catfish, while Julian 
Moncacha, Big Spring, took a 
28-lb. yellow catfish off his 
trotline. Some black bass were 
being caught, a few up to 6 
lbs., in brushy areas., Crappie 
were biting in 3-5 ft. of water in 
brushy areas

Among concession reports 
from Lake Spence were these: 
PAINT CREEK MARINA — 
Dickie Payne, Odessa, 54-lb 
black bass; Butch Callaway,
San Angelo, four blue catfish to 
4 lbs.; Don Grant, Odessa, 
three stripers from 3 to 104 
lbs., Jarc^, Seth and Leroy 
Proi, Lamesa, three crappie 
and a 2-lb. black bass; John 
Wurster, Bobby Blair and 
David Hastings, five black bass 
from 2V4 to 34-lbs.; Kelly 
Blackerby, Coleman, 3-lb., 6-oz. 
black bass
WILDCAT FISH-A-RAMA -  
Mary Lynn Pardey, Midland,
6- lb., 10-oz. black bass; Bill 
Emerson, Big Spring ll>/4-lb. 
striper; Freeman Bell,
Midland, 9 lb. striper; Dub and 
Dolores Mashburn, Abilene, 10 
and 154-lb. stripers, also some 
white bass; Willy Logsdon, 
Midland, 4-lb., 3-oz. black bass 
HILLSIDE MARINE -  Randy 
Flanagan, Odessa 84-Ib. 
striper; Wade Maxey, Odessa, 
10-lb. striper; Eddie Essery, 
Snyder, 27V4-lb. striper; also 
five others to 21 lbs. Sh^
Sirley, San Angelo, 114-lb. 
striper.

Pictures
If you caught a string of fish, a 

big toss or catfish, or did par
ticularly well at hunting — let us 
know.

This outdoor page is for the 
reader. And we want your pic
tures and your outdoor news.

If you don’t have a picture, br
ing your fish by and we’ll grab a 
shot — with a camera.

Minnow-type lures are high on the 
priority lists of professional 
ang l ers  and other  ve teran 
fishermen. But there’s more to 
fishing a minnow-type bait than 
simply tying it on and cranking it 
back in.

Joe Hughes of PRADCO is one of 
the best-known fishing instructors 
in the country, and he often is ask
ed questions not only about how to 
fish the lures but how to tie them to

Choosing lures for spr
ingtime bass, when the 
fish can be found in 
shallow water . . .  is a 
p r o b l e m  f o r  many  
fishermen. Spinnerbaits, 
jig and pork, lizards, 
buzz baits — they all 
work well at times, so 
which  one do you  
choose?

their lines as well.
Hughes, who teaches four crank 

bait sessions across the country in 
the Indiana State Fishing In
stitute’s seminars, said the No. 1 
question asked is this: Should you 
tie the line directly to a minnow- 
type bait or should you use an “ O” 
ring (or split ring,) or a snap?

Although most minnow-type 
lures manufactured today have O 
rings or split rings, there are some 
exceptions. If you have been tying 
your line directly to a lure’s line 
tie, you have been making a 
mistake, Hughes said.

Because the minnow-type lures 
have a built-in acton, they should 
have freedom of movement at all 
times, Hughes said. “ That freedom 
o f mo v e me n t  r e qu i r e me nt  
eliminates the choice of tying 
directly to the line tie without some 
type of free-moving accessory,’ ’ 
Hughes ^ id .

“ Snaps are .an excellent alter
native,”  Hughes said. “ There is no 
reason to use a snap and a split ring 
or an O ring at the same time. 
Snaps have a benefit if you like to 
change lures repeatedly, because it 
speeds up that process.”

D A N B U R Y  — Jim  Rushton scores w ith  a Ripplin  
Redfin at Lakes of D anbury. M innow-type lures

are  one of the hottest springtim e baits of the year.

If you use a snap, Hughes said, 
make sure it has a rounded bend 
and not a pointed bend. “ The 
pointed bend restricts movement,” 
he said.

Snap swivels? Definitely not.
“ Under no circumstances should 

you use a snap swivel,” ’ Hughes

said “ A swivel is a very weak link. 
If the bait is twisting and turning or 
rolling, send it back to people that 
made it because it is no performing 
properly.”

Just because they all are called 
minnow-type lures doesn’t mean 
they all have the same action.

Hughes said.
One of the biggest problems 

some fishermen have is over
fishing the bait,”  Hughes said. “ I 
think it is best to start with a sur
face presentation, and that’s where 
a lure like the Redfin does a better 
job than a Rebel Minnow. The Red-

Spring hunting season a real turkey
By STEVE RAY  
Herald Editor

Even though spring turkey 
season ended this month, the amaz
ing comeback of the wild turkey is 
one of modern wildlife manage
ment’s brightest success stories.

Only three or four decades ago, 
wild turkey populations in Howard 
County and around the country 
were fast dwindling and the outlook 
was dim.

Today there are huntable popula
tions and seasons in 47 of the 50 
states and the national wild turkey 
population is over 3.8 million birds.

What that means is that an ever
growing number of hunters, in
cluding those in Howard and sur
rounding counties, now have a 
chance to hunt wild turkeys in 
areas where turkeys were scarce 
not too long ago.

Most hunts are spring season for 
gobblers only to protect the turkeys 
from over-harvest. In Howard 
County this year the bag limit was 
one gobbler.

Spring gobbler hunting is not a 
wing-shooting sport. The shot is 
taken at a bird on the ground while 
the gobbler is standing still.

A mature gobbler can weigh up 
to 20 pounds or more and is a pretty 
tough character to bring down.

West
Texas

Outdoors

Body shots are not reliable and 
neither is shooting a flying turkey. 

Shotguns are preferred but for 
spring turkey hunting they are us
ed like rifles. The hunter takes 
deliberate aim on the head and 
neck of the gobbler. Multiple pellet 
hits to the brain and spine area are 
necessary for a clean, humane kill.

Because of the turkeys large size 
most hunters prefer a large gun 
like a 12-guage, 3-inch magnum 
with a full choke. Some turkey 
hunters use up to the big 10-guage 

Whatever gun a hunter uses it 
should throw a lot of lead to the 
right place.

it it it
Although it’s a little late for this 

year here’s a few a tips you might 
want to clip and save until next 
turkey season from the National 
Shooting Sports Foundation.

•  Avoid dressing in contrasting 
colors and never include the colors 
red, white or blue in any part of 
your turkey hunting outfit.
•  When selecting a calling site, 
set-up in front of a tree that is at 
least as wide as your shoulders and 
will protect you from the top of 
your head down.
•  Most states restrict spring 
turkey hunting methods to calling 
only — that means the birds to you. 
Never try to stalk a turkey.
•  Resist the temptation to “ sneak- 
up”  on a gobbling tom. Chances of 
spooking the bird are far greater 
than bagging it.
•  Legal game during the spring 
turkey season in most areas is 
restricted to bearded-birds only. 
Be sure of your target.
•  Pattern your shotgun at 40 yards 
to find the point of impact. Your 
point of aim may vary with each 
shellshotgun combination so try 
different brands and loads of shells 
to determine which patterns best in 
your gun.
•  Remember that eliminating 
movement, not concealment, is the 
key to success. Choose a calling 
position that afford a view of the 
entire area.
•  Hunt defensively. Be alert for 
other hunters. If you see another

Master of Bass degree can be expensive catch
By DOUG P IK E  
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON — Twenty years ago, 
competitive bass fishing was more 
or less a local affair, good for brag
ging rights but not much in the way 
of cash. In the past decade, though, 
bassing has b^ome a legitimate 
profession.

Tournament trails stretch now 
from coast to coast, enticing par
ticipants with six-figure purses and 
lucrative endorsement contracts.

An inviting occupation, to be 
sure, but don’t be too quick to aban
don your rung on the corporate lad
der. Professional tournament 
fishing is expensive, physically and 
mentally demanding — and as big 
a gamble as putting your life’s sav
ings on snake eyes at a craps table.

To snap most of us back to reali
ty, consider the expenses of the top 
pros. A fully-equipped boat and 
reliable vehicle with which to tow it 
all over the country runs an 
estimated $35,000. To that figure, 
tack on four or five tackle boxes 
crowded with lures and half a 
dozen or more high-tech rods and 
reels.

Add to that the cost of practice 
(the pros fish an average of 150

days per year), which means gass
ing the boat and truck almost c^ily. 
And then there are repairs, to the 
boat, the truck, half a dozen elec
tronic gizmos and whatever else 
suddenly fails to perform when it’s 
needed most.

Those stumbling blocks over
come,  Messrs.  Tr ump and 
Rockefeller, it’s tournament time.

Big-time bass circuits have 
paybacks ranging from $20,000 to 
more than $100,000 for first place. 
But for that kind of return, you 
may have to come up with entry 
fees as high as $2,000. On the whole, 
you’ll have to sweeten the pot some 
$200-$500 for the right to fish 
against a couple of hundred other 
guys who each think they are a bet
ter fisherman than you.

And while you’re away from 
home, don’t forget the $1,000 or so 
per tournament it will take for 
comfortable lodging and satisfying 
meals.

If the dollars don’t get you, the 
physical and mental requirements 
might. During each day of practice 
or tournament fishing, an angler 
spends eight hours or more on the 
water. He stands in a rocking boat, 
using one foot for balance and the

other to control the trolling motor. 
In a day, a pro makes about 1,500 
casts, all of which demand full con
centration in anticipation of a 
strike.

Since a touring pro visits lakes 
all over the country, he is also sub
jected to a wide variety of weather 
conditions. During midsummer 
events on Lake Mead, Nev., for ex
ample, temperatures of 100 to 110 
degrees are not uncommon. A fall 
tournament in New York might be 
in sub-freezing weather.

Despite its obvious drawbacks, 
every year another group of confi
dent newcomers risks it all to have 
it all. 'They come and they go, with 
as few as one in 100 able to use tour
nament earnings as their primary 
source of income for more than a 
season or two.

Among the best dozen pros, 
though, annual income soars into 
the hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. For example, in 1968 top 
money winner Larry Nixon of Bee 
Branch, Ark., took home more than 
$250,000 in prize money from 
B.A.S.S. tournaments alone. Nixon 
also fishes other circuits, where his 
talents earn him still more money. 
But that’s not all for the big boys.

fin stays up on top better and can 
be twitched there more.

“ If that isn’t the type of activity 
that draws a strike, you can go to a 
subsurface action. And that’s 
where the Rebel Minnow performs 
best.”  '

As the fish move into the ag
gressive period of pre-spawn and 
post-spawn, a bait like the Bomber 
Long A, a rippling-type lure, is one 
of Hughes’ favorites.

“ You can physically rip it in the 
water very fast and then stop it,”  
Hughes said. “ And that’s one of the 
big keys, to stop it — hesitate. 
When the fish are active, that’s 
when you will get most of your 
strikes, after you have stopped it.”

When Hughes wants a minnow- 
type lure that has good swimming 
action, he reaches for a Rebel 
Minnow.

“ You can swim it better,”  
Hughes said. “ You can swim it real 
slow and it’s got a good, consistent 
action, if you want one that will 
swim fast and can be ripped 
through the water, use the long A. 
But for swimming one slow, I 
prefer the Rebel Minnow.”

Choosing the right size of lure 
also is important, especially in the 
spring.

“ The size can be one of your 
more critical factors,” Hughes 
said. “ I always start with a small 
lure, one in the 3 4  to 4 4-inch size. 
If things don’t turn out good, I go to 
one about 5 inches.”

Hughes likes to use a lure with 
PRADCO’s new “ G finish”  when 
fishing lightly stained or clear 
waters. The G finish produces ex
ceptionally bright “ flash”  or light 
rehections above and below the 
surface.

Rushton caught numerous fish on 
the bass-colored Ripplin’ Redfin 
with the G finish at ^ e . Lakes of 
Danbury, and when his line brake 
after a bass hung it on an under
water bush, you would have 
thought he had lost his best friend.

But that’s just how valuable a 
minnow-type bait can become to a 
spring-time bass fisherman. After 
several missed attempts, we 
retrieved Rushton’s lost ripplin’ 
Redfin with a landing net. You 
would have thought I had just filled 
his pockets with gold.

hunter make them aware of your 
presence by yelling in a loud voice.

For a free copy of “ Defensive 
Turkey Hunting”  send a self ad
dressed stamp^ envelope to the 
National Wild Turkey F^eration, 
P.O. Box 530, Edgefield, S.C. 
29824-0530.

♦  ★  ★
One last reminder for wildlife 

enthusiasts.
The Howard County Farm 

Bureau Wildlife Committee will 
sponsor a Wildlife Symposium May 
2 at 8 a m. at Howard College.

It’s purpose is to help farmers, 
ranchers and landowners who have 
indicated a desire to obtain more 
information in regards to wildlife 
and hunting potential in the Big 
Spring area.

The program will be an all-day 
seminar with five or six game 
biologists from the Soil Conserva
tion Service, Texas Animal  
Damage (Control, Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department and Texas 
A&M there to speak and answer 
questions.

Also speaking will be Wayne 
Armstrong, Howard County game 
warden.

For more information contact 
the Howard County Farm Bureau 
at 267-7466.

According to B.A.S.S.’s publicity 
and information director, Ann 
Lewis, endorsement contracts can 
add some mighty sweet topping to 
the bottom line.

“ It’s hard to say exactly what 
they get,”  Lewis said. “ Bi^ I ’ve 
heard that the top four or five 
fishermen can ask anywhere freom 
$30,000 to $50,000 a year just to 
wear a patch on their shirts or do a 
few fishing shows.”

Phil Whittemore, a 33-year-old 
auto mechanic from Santa Bar
bara, Calif., is moving his wife and 
two young daughters to Mon
tgomery so he can take a more cen
trally located shot at the big-time 
world of professional bass fishing.

“ I made good money in Califor
nia,”  Whittemore said. “ But I was 
burned out; the lifestyle was stifl
ing my mental growth. When I got 
into bass fishing, I i^ lized  that’s 
what I wanted to do. I started at the 
bottom, in club tournaments and 
then team tournaments, and have 
been working my way up the lad
der ever since.”

Whittemore cleverly, skipped a 
few run^ when he befriended Rick 
Clunn, undeniably one of the most 
successful bass ^hermen.

Outdoor
beat
Hunting penalties

AUSTIN (AP)  -  A bill to in
crease penalties for hunting at 
night or using electric shocking 
devices to catch fish was ap
prove^ by the House and sent 
to the Senate last week.

First-offense hunting at night 
would be raised from a Class C 
to a Class B misdemeanor 
under the bill. If a person had 
been convicted previously of 
the same violation, it would be 
a Class A misdemeanor.

Manufacture, possession or 
use of electric shocking devices 
to catch fish would be raised 
from a Class C to a Class B 
misdemeanor on the first of
fense. Subsequent offenses 
would be Class A 
misdemeanors.

A Class A misdemeanor 
under the Parks and Wildlife 
Code is punishable by a fine of 
$500 to $2,000 and-or up to a 
year in jail. A Class B misde
meanor under the code is 
punishable by a fine of $200 to 
$1,000 and-or a 180-day jail 
term.

A Class C misdemeanor is 
punishable by a fine of $25 to 
$ 100.

River crossing bid
Parker and Rogers of 

Georgetown, submitted thelow 
bid of $2,359,486 for construc
tion of the Concho River cross
ing on FM 1929 in Runnels and 
Concho Counties.

The contract award is ex
pected when the Texas Depart
ment of Highways and Public 
Transportation meets April 26 
in Austin. The San Angelo 
district office, which will 
supervise the construction, an
ticipates that work may begin 
around the middle to latter 
part of May. The main part of 
the job is a fairly high bridge 
which will save many miles of 
travel for those crossing from 
the south to the north side of 
the new Stacy reservoir.

Meantime, the department 
has completed aerial 
photography over the proposed 
route for an extension of 
FM-1929 froim its intersection 
with FNM-2134 just south of the 
Concho crossing, southeast 
around the Stacy dam, and 
back east to FM-503 in Col
eman County.


